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GOVERNMENT HUV COMMITTEEVERY IMPORTANT DECISIONS GIVEN
1 THE U, S, SUPREME COURT,

- XPLOSIfll OF GAS II COAL MINE 
CAUSES DEATH OF ME MINERS, CONSIDERING C, P, B, WORKING RULES. N

n

As Brotherhood’s Representative Had Not Notified the Com
pany, the Matter Was Adjourned-The Rules Ob

jected To-Mri Blair to England,
.wenty-one Kilted,’ Nine Terribly Burned—Remaining Four 

in Mine Were Also Slightly Injured. the Relations of the United States to Her 
Possessions in Matters of Duties The 

Courts Divided in Opinion.

Determining
Newwere killed and nine were terribly burned, 

most of them fatally.
The force of the explosion caused great 

of coal and slate to cave in from

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 27.—A special 
t>m Dayton, Tenn., says:
“At the Richland mine of the Dayton 
bal & Iron Co., two miles from Dayton, 
lis afternoon, a terrific explosion of gas 
irmed by the collection of ooal dust, 

’ vaulted in the death of 21 men, all white,

Ottawa, May 27-(Special)-A meeting company and if it of the railway committee of the privy committee will meet again and

council was held today to consider the Lord Minto has invited the city hack-* 
Canadian Pacific forking rules. Besides men t0 Rideau Hall for dinner out Jf™njr 
Mr. Blair there were present Sir Louis day evening next. . d“4ffl

"S.'TTSTiwlî2S* *Bia!3û4îSS*.ew- ■»“SUZ « i.r yS^jrtStUSSi'gti XSStataL. ™a. toF*»

cogent reasons, and unless it be clear that noL Mr pjair HUggeete<l that he should of tlie will of Justice King. The eatate 
such construction be erroneous. have done so; the railway company had is valued under , ^ b

“But were this presented as an original a 6tr()ng interest in the matter and he The steamer Newfound and, o D*
question wc should be impelled irresistibly wouM like the presence of the company. George E. Boak, of Halifax, ““ "TT
to tlhs same conclusion. Mr. Burke said that he had technical chartered by the marine and üsehn«iœ-

‘•Bv article II, section 2 of the consti- knowledge, and the rules formerly were pertinent to be used in connection wi
tution, the president is given power by, submitted to men who had technical light houses and buoy
and with the advice and consent of the knowledge, but latterly this had not been replace tile Newfield for *
senate to make treaties, provided that done. The rules had been prepared by The charter is for five months ana m 
two-thirds of the senators present concur, men who had only a theoretical knowl- is expected that . L*
and by article VI,‘this constitution and the edge. bitosemce during the first week ot June,
laws of the U. S., which shall be made After some further discussion the mat- The Tynan was chartered j*™. 
pursuance thereof, and all treaties made ter was postponed until Mr Burke had ago in connection with 
or which shall be made, under the au- an opportunity of meeting the C. P. R. Hon- A. G. Blair will sal 
thoritv of the United States, shall be the The rules objected to are the following: on the fifth of June. He will go tTjto 
supreme law of the land.’ Employes, on accepting employment, to Commonwealth from Boston. Hon-David

“One of the ordinary incidents of a assume all risk a tending thereon . j Mills and Solicitor General P*
treatv is the cession of territory. The Employee frequenting places where , will go by the same steamer,
territory thus acquired as absolutely as Vquor is sold, while not on duty, to be | The report of the ““
if the 'annexation were made, as in the liable to immediate dismissal. of the steamer Ashanti at Matiuae, 4ba
case of Texas and Hawaii by an act ot Employes to give 14 days’ notice in | St. Terence has been rece.v^ by Ato
congress writing before leaving the company a ser- department of manne and fisheries and.

“R follows from this that by the rati- ice. . as the f concerns an EngMi certi
fication 0f the treaty of Paris the Island The company reserves the right to con- ; ficate, it will be forwarded at once to the 
became territory of the United States- duct pay of employes, as fines for negli- board of trade in England, 
although, not a^egamzed territory in the gence, etc- , Dr. Borden left tomght for Canning, N-
teclmieal sense of the word. I Employes desirous of appeabng to heads b P of Addiw-

“Unimterrupted exercises by congress of departments to do so through proper G. W. Dawson, e*M. ±y tA&amr
for a century and the repeated déclara- officer and dec sion of general supenn- ton, will be appointed the second»*
tions of this court have settled the law tendent to be final. spector of pemtentaanee Mr.
that the right to acquire territory in- : Employes neither directly or indirectly was recently one of the Liberal organize*
volves the right tv govern and dispose to engage at any other trade oir cal ing for Ontario.
of it It is an authority which rises, without permi ssion. , A™, conductor on a Canada Atlantic
not necessarily from the territorial clause, Tlie trainmen were notified to bring freight, was killed art Glasgow station,
of the constitution, but from the necessi- their objections to the attention of the near Ampmor, this afternoon,
ties of the case and from the inability of 
the states to act upon the subject, in 

. short, when once acquired by treaty, it 
belongs to the United States and is sub
ject to the disposition of congress.

“Territory thus acquired can remain a 
foreign country under the tariff laws only 

of two theories. Either that

masses
the roof of the mine and many of the 
illfalted miners were completely buried. 
Word quickly reached Dayton and rescue 
forces were at once organized and pro
ceeded to the mine. One by one the 
blackened and horrible bodies were taken 
from the debris and carried to the mouth 
of the mine, where they were loaded into 
a 'locomotive and carried to Dayton. The 
two undertaking establishments at Day- 
ton were turned into improvised morgues 
where the mangled bodies were dressed 
and prepared fox- delivery to their fami
lies. All of the men employed in «his 
mine were residents of Dayiton.

The Richland mine is the property of 
t.hc Dayton Ctoal & Iron Co., composed of 
Glasgow capitalists.

A similar explosion occurred Dec. 23, 
1895, a few hundred feet from where to
day’s explosion occurred at the Nelson 
mine, in which 28 miners were instantly 
killed.

Among the dead are Tom Wright, Dick 
Smith, Will Matthews, 6am Smith, Bailey 
Smith, Tom Walker, Geo. Holmes, J. F. 
Gothard, Terry Smith, Abe Gothard, Sam 
Burwick, Jim I’ickale, Wash. Trasley, 

Rodgers, Lewis G. Rogers, Lowry 
Hawkins, J. F. Walker, Perry Pope, Lige 
Poole, Andy Medley, Will Rost.

decision in the Uaseett case ia conclusive to 
the effect that, if the question be whether 
the sugars were imported or not, such 
question could not be raised before the 
board of general appraisers, 
whether they wore 'imported merchandise 
for the reasons given in the Fa-sett case 
that a vessel is not an importable article, 
or because tlie merchandise was not 
brought from a foreign country, is imma 
terial. In cither cdse the article is not 
‘imported.

“Conceding then that section 3911 lias 
been repealed and that no remedy exists 
under tlie customs administrative act, 
docs it follow that no action whatever 
will lie? If there be an admitted wrong 
the courts will look far to supply an ade
quate remedy. If an action lay at common 
law, the repeal of sections 2,931 and 3,011 
regulating proceedings in customs 
(that is, turning upon the classification 
of merchandise) to make way for another 
proceeding before the board of general ap
praisers in the same class of cases, did 
not destroy any right of action that might 
hare existed as to other than customs 
cases, and the fact that by section 25 no 
collector shall be liable for or on account 
of any rulings or decisions as to the class
ification of snob merchandise or the duties 
charged thereon, or the collection of any 
duties, charges or duties on or on account 
of any such merchandise, or any other 
matter which the importer might have 
brought before the board of general ap
praisers, does not restrict the right which 
the owner of the merchandise might have 
against the collector in cases not falling 
within the customs administrative act. if 
the position of the government be correct, 
the plaintiff would be remediless, and if a 
collector should seize and hold for duties 
goods brought from New Orleans or an
other concededly domestic port to New 

method of test-

Waahington, May 27.—In the United 
States supreme court today opinions were 
handed down in all but two of the oases

most of them married and with
families. The explosion was caused by 
What is known among miners as a “blown 
Mast.” It is the custom of the miners to 
place blasts and fire them off at quitting 
time each afternoon, leaving the coal thus 
thrown dow-n to be loaded and hauled 
from the mine the next morning. The 
IRichland mine is destitute of water and 
hence great volumes of fine particles of 
coal dust, invisible to «he naked eye, ac
cumulate at the roof of the mine, form
ing a 'highly inflammable gas. This altér

ât 4.30 o’clock a dynamite cartridge 
placed in position in one of the 

rooms for a blast. The miners had just 
started for the mouth of the mine. The 
blast did not explode as intended, but 

of the blast

before that court involving the relation 
of the United States to its insular pos
sessions. The two cases in which no con
clusion was announced were those known 
as the Fourteen Diamond rings case and 
tlie second of the Dooley cases. The un
decided Dooley ease. deals with a phase 
of the Porto Rican question and the dia
mond ring case involves the right to the 
free importation of merchandise from the 
Philippines to the United States. Tomor
row it is presumed the remaining cases 
will be passed on.

The two cases which attracted the great
est share of attention from the court were 
what is known as the De Lima case and 
that known as tlie Downes case and of 
these two, the opinion in the Downes case 
is considered tlie most far reaching, as it 
affects our future relations, whereas the 
De Lima case dealt with a transitional 
phase of our insular relations. The court 

very evenly divided on both cases but 
political lines were not at all controlling.

The De Lima case involved the power 
of the government to collect a duty on 
goods imported into the United States 
from Porto Rico after the ratification of 
the treaty of Paris and before the passage 
of the Porto Rican aot. The court said 
the government’s contention in this case 
was substantially a claim that Porto 
Rico is foreign territory. The entire ease 
turned upon that contention. The court 
held that the position was not well token; 
that Porto Rico was not at the time for
eign territory and that therefore the duty 
which had been collected must be re
turned.

The Downes case dealt with the legality 
of the exaction of duties on goods im
ported from Porto Rico into New York 
after the passage of the Foraker act pro
viding for a duty upon goods shipped 
from the United States into Porto Rico 
and also on those shipped from Porto Rico 
to the United States. In this c-ase the 
court held that such exaction was legal 
and constitutional.

The point of the two opinions consid
ered collectively is that Porto Rico was 

after the acquisition of that isl

and that
■

noon
was

instead a long flame shot out 
fliole and ignited the accumulation of dusr. 
Instantly a terrific explosion occurred, a 
seething mass of flame shot to the mouth 
of the mine and extended 300 feet into 
tlie open air, scorching the leaves from 
the nearby trees. There were 34 men in 
the mine at the time. Four of these es
caped with slight injuries. Twenty-one
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DISAPPEARED, LEAVING

BRIDE OF FOUR DAYS.
9 PRISONER IN HALIFAX JAIL

DROPS DEAD IN CELL.
Jewelrv Dealer Missing from New York 

Home Since May 8.
Body of Colored Woman Found at Dry Dock 

Bottom—Thomson Liner for Repairs.

MNew York, May 27—Mrs. Oswald Beck- 
cr, who was married on May 4 in the 
City Hall, has reported to the police that 
her husband had disappeared four days 
after their wedding and that she had 
heard nothing of him since. She fears 
foul play.

Mr. Becker * was an auctioneer and a 
dealer in jewelry, but had no office. 
When he left iliis wife on May 8 he told 
her he was going to Paterson, - N. J., to 
engage in business with another man. She 
wont to Paterson recently, but could not 
find any trace of him.

Mrs. Becker said that her husband had 
a vault in the Garfield Bank, and that 
«he would try to have it opened, in the 
hope that she might there find a clew 
to ihis whereabouts. Wlhen Mr. Becker 
left home he had in his possession jewelry 
valued at $500, besides a considerable sum 
of money.

Theodore Ward, the superintendent of 
the safe deposit department of the Gar
field Bank, said that he could not open 
any vault except at the command of the 
person who had rerited it.

Halifax, N. S., May 27—(Special)—The 
body of the colored woman, Mrs. Byers, 

• who mysteriously disappeared about ten 
♦lays ago, was found in the bottom of 
the dry dock this evening.

James Lacey, an 18 year old prisoner, 
serving six months for larceny. dropped 
dead in 'Ins cell in jail here this evening, 
heart trouble was the cause.

The Thomson liner Ki 1-dona arrived 'here 
the afternoon from Montreal and was 
placed in the -dry dock for repaire to 
bottom, which was badly damaged by 
striking submerged wreckage in the gulf 
near Matane some days ago.

RETURNED SOLDIERS IN
SHOOTING COMPETITION.

!MANCHESTER AND
PHILADELPHIA.

Woodstock, N. B, Men Will Go.to.Deseronto 
in July.

New Line of Steamers Will Ply Between 
Thèse Points in Few Weeks.

York, there would'te no 
ing 'Ilia right to make each seizure. It is 
hardly possible that the owner could be 
placed m tills position.

“Alter citing numerous opinions and au
thorities to show that the action of the 
plaintiffs in error was properly brought, 
the court holds that whether these car
goes of sugar were subject to duty depends 
solely upon the question whether Porto 
Rico was a foreign country at the time 
the sugars -were shipped, since the tariff 
act ot July 24, 1897, commonly known 

the Dingley act, declares that ‘there 
shall be levied, collected and paid 
all articles imported from foreign coun
tries’ certain duties therein specified. A 
foreign country.was defined by Mr. Chiet 
Justice Marshall and Mr. Justice Story 
to be one exclusively within the 
eignity of a foreign nation and without tlie 
sovereignty of the United States. ^

“The status of Porto Rico was tms:
The island had been for some months 
under military occupation by the United 
States as a conquered country, when by 
the second article of the treaty of peace 
between the United States and Spam, 
signed Dec. 10, 1898, and ratified April 11,
1899, Spain ceded to the United States the 
island of Porto Rico, which has ever since 
remained in our possession and hos been 
governed and administered by us. 
case depends solely upon these facts and
whether^a"*country"which^had belled countoy and be reinstated as 
to ns, the cession accepted, pression de- the tariff laws, 
livered and the island occupied and ad 
ministered without interference by Spain 
or any other power, was a foreign coun
try or domestic territory, it woind seem 
that there could be as little hesitation m 
anb-wering this question as there would be 
in determining the ownership of a house 
deeded in fee simple to a purchaser Who 
had acoepted the deed, gone ratu possess
ion, paid taxes and made improvements 
without let or hindrance from Ins vendor.
But it is earnestly insisted by the govern 
ment that it never could have been the 
intention of congress to admit Porto 
Rico into a customs union with the United
States and that while the island may bo no opinion as to whether 
to i "certain extent domestic territory, it bound to appropriate the 
stiff remains a ‘foreign country' under the to pay for it- It is not necessary to con- 
tariff laws until congress 'has embraced it eider it in the case as oongtes» made
WThe1 court ’then*^discussed timikto'caaes uhfod V theTeaty. This theory also pre- Rockland, Me., May 27—By the break-

a*evss«rus: assy-ctsu-sswtisritory uyi involving may be treated in every particular except men were precipitated forty feet to theo°uXn^uch as are prated in thm ^tariff purposes, as domestic territory; deck of schooner Ned P. Walker and 
r e nossessions in connection with in short, that everything may be done James D- Caven was instantly killed. 
cr-u t, A, • nuegtion involved in this which a government can do within its own While ihe ot.iers were badly bruised and 
cat hîs6a^èn are L^Za Florida, tioundarhs, and yet that the territory may painfully injured they null all recover.
TexV California and Alaska. ‘Tlie court still remain a foreign country. That this Willis Adams had two nte and a finger 
Texas, tamor n8 foltows: state of things may continue for years, broken; Fred Cooks right leg was broken
predated ff œn8truction put upon for a century even, but that congress en- in two places, wh le Alonzo Allen escaped (

As snowing legislative depart- acts otherwise, it still remams a foreign with a severe shaking up. Cavan was 35
tins ‘lucst‘°Lboynly ^ that section 2 country. To hold that this can be done years old and leaves a widow at darks

distinction as matter of law we deem to be pure judi- Ls-and. 
cial legislation- We find no warrant for 
it in the constitution or in the powers 
conferred upon this court. It is true the 
non-action of congress may occasion a
temporary inconvenience, but it does not Montreal, May 27. (Special) Omet 
follow that courts of justice are authoriz- Baptist church, adjoining the C. P. R-
ed to remedy it by inverting the ordinary station, has been bought by the Canadian
meaning of the words. Pacific Railway for $50,000.

“If an act of congress be necessary to 
convert a foreign country into domestic 
territory, the question at once suggests 
itself, what is the character of the con
stitution demanded for this purpose? Will 
an act appropriating money for its pur
chase be sufficient ? Apparently not.
Will an act appropriating the duties col
lected upon imports to and from such ^me -^y 27 —X newspaper published preferred suicide to making the attempt-
r™flLtrt?th a“ tiy notEW™s in Verona reporta tie attempted suicide In his confession he al*>d»cWth. 

making appropriation for its postal ser- of & blacksmith named Pietrucvi,
foT’ther mafo^anccTf11 quarantined who has confessed that lie belonged to a been selected to kill Queen Helena ot
tiens, for erecting public buildings, have BOciet Gf anarchists and was chosen’by Italy, President Loubet of France end the 
that effect? Will an act establishing a lot to kill the Emperor of Germany. He

upon one
tlie word ‘foreign’ applied to such coun
tries as were foreign at the time the
statute was enacted .notwithstanding any _
subsequent change in their condition or Philadelphia, May 27—Edgar B. Grif- Woodstock, N. B., May .7 (Bpeoail) 
that they remain foreign under the tariff fb_bs, treasurer and general superintend- When the war in South Africa broke out 
laws until congress has formally embraced ^ ^ penn?ylvama warehousing and Woodstock was not behind in sending its
them within the customs union of the g&fe D it Company, of this city, re- quota to that far off land to tight for the 
states. The first theory, is obviously un- turned home yesterday from England, queen and empire. Providentially it hsp- 
tenable. While a statute is pi esumed to ,ybere he had gone as the representative of pened that of those who chose to return 
speak from the time of its enactment, it ^ Rea(1_ng Raii1XKul and Charles M. Tay- to their native heath all returned but one 
embraces all such persons and things as jor,s gong £or y,e puIp0se Qf establishing who remained under “Gat’ Howard, they 
subsequently fall within its scope and. & direet steamship connection between came back unwounded, 
ceases to apply to such as thereafter fall Manchester and Philadelphia. In speaking It now happens that neariy nil of the 
without its scope. of his mission, Mr. Griffiths said: battery boys are home and intend to taxe

“When the constitution of the United „It ig definitely settled that the Philajj part in the shooting competition of the 
States declares in article I, section 10 dg Ma and Manchester S earns hip line Domini om Artillery Shooting Association, 
that the states shall not do certain things, ^ begin operations during the earlv part which takes place at Desoroutq, Ontario, 
this declaration operates not only upou |)f juj The an is to have sailings from on July 4, 5 and 6. About 23 or 24 ofii- 
the thirteen original states but upon all both portB every ten dlvs a.nd th, initial cers and non-coms, of the 10th battery will 
who-subsequently become such; and When t • from philadelph a will be made by go from here with Major Good m com- 
congress places certain restrictions upon gtearner Manchester Corporation, niand. That the boys will show up we
the powers of a territorial legislature, suc i which is expected to reach this port about there is no doubt, 
restrictions cease to operate the moment 
such territory is admitted as a state. By 
pari i y of reasoning a country ceases to 
be foreign the instant it becomes do
mestic. So, too, if congress sees fit to 
cede one of its newly acquired territories 
(even assuming that it had the right 
to do so) to a foreign power, there could 
be no doubt that from the day of such 
cession and the delivery of possession, 
such territory would become a foreign 

such under

never,
and, foreign territory; that until congress 
acted upon the question no duty could be 
collected, but that as soon as congress 
outlined a method of controlling the isl
and’s revenues, that action became bind
ing; in other words, that congress has 
power under the constitution to prescribe 
the manner of collecting the revenues of 
the country's insular possessions and has 
the right to lay a duty on goods imported 
into our insular possessions from the 
United States or exported from them into 
the United States. It holds in brief, —at 
for taxation purposes they are not a part 
of the United States to the extent that 
goods shipped between thedr ports and the 
United States are entitled to the same 
treatment as though they wore shipped 
between New York and New Orleans.

In the Downes ease, four of the nine 
members of the court united in an opin
ion characterizing in strong language the 
opinion of the majority in that case. In 
this opposing opinion, the olnef justice 
and Justices Harlan, Brewer and Peck- 
ham united and the chief justice and Jus- 

, ticc Harlan presented thedr views in writ
ing. Justices Gray, Shiras, White and 
McKenna also, while agreeing with the 
conclusion announced by Justice Bi-own, 
announced that they had reached the 
conclusion by different lines of argument, 
and Justices Gray, White and McKenna 
announced opinions outlining their respec
tive positions. Justices [liras, White 
and McKenna also dissented in the Dc 
Lima case, uniting in an opinion. Jus
tice Gray also presented an independent 
and dissenting opinion in that

The other cases decided were those ot 
Goetze vs. the United States involving 
duties on importations from Porto —eu 
and Grossman vs. the United States, duties 

Hawaiian imports being involved. In 
the De Lima decision

ANTI-SEMITE PLAY
SPREADS RUSSIAN RIOT.

as upon

* ^
Thousands of People Gather and Stone the 

Police-Many Injured. sover-
!

London, May 27.—Rioting has spread to 
south Russia, says a despatch from St. 
Petersburg, as a result of the production 
of tlie anti-Semite play, “The Smugglers.” 
At Kutais, thousands of people congre
gated around the theatre and stoned the 
police. A detachment of Cossacks charg
ed and dispersed the crowd. Thirteen 

fifteen Cossacks and two of-

July 1.”SOME CENSUS RETURNS
ARE GIVEN OUT.

j
CANADA HAS ENTERED

ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE.WORKMAN DECAPITATED
IN U. S. ARSENAL.Gloucester, N. B., Gains in French ; Loses in 

English—In Other Places. La Presse Sends Out Reporters to Get Round 
the Earth as Quickly as They Can.A Horrible Accident—Operator Was Inspect

ing Work and Put Head Inside Machine.
jxfficenien, 
fleers of Cossacks were severely injured. If theOttawa, May 27.—The French popula

tion of Gloucester, N. B., shows an in
crease of over 4,000 and there is a de

af JUignsn speaking people of 1,500

Montreal, May 27—Another competitor 
in the big all-round-the-world race has 
come to the front. The Canadian new»- 
paper La Presse tonight sent out fr* 
Montreal two of its keenest reporters, 
Auguste Marion and Lorenzo Prince, to 
make the circuit of the globe. They lmb 
tonight for New York, where they take 
the fast steamship Kaiser Wilheim Dec 
Grosse to cross the Atlantic. So far there 
are five competitors outside of Canada, 
including Lematin, of Paris, the Journal 
and the World, of New York, Ohicago- 
American, San Francisco Examiner, one 
London and one Berlin paper. La Pre»e 
is holding up the Canadian flag in this in
teresting race and expects that thedr mis
sionaries will carry the Maple Leaf to vie-

MANY BOER CASUALTIES Watertown, Maas., May 27—Daniel Cur
ley, of South Boston, who operates boring 
mactiinery in the United States arsenal 

killed today. The mechanism

:
5$

“The theory that a country remams 
foreign with respect to tlie tariff laws here, was 
until congress has acted by embracing it which the man operated was arranged so 
wittliin the customs union, presupposes that in observing the progress of the work 
that a country may be domestic for one the man could put his head ins de. The 

and foreign for another. It may machinery was supposed to be stopped for 
tor the this proceeding. In some way today, how-

crease
making a total increase ot neariy 3,000.

In Maissunmeuve, Mile End, tit. John 
Baptiste and St. Denis wards the returns 
show that the population lias increased 
from 21,032 in 1891 to 46,674 now, an in
crease of 28,242, or over 100 per cent.

The jiopulation of the city of Winnipeg 
by tlie census is 42,597.

Uhristian G. A. Drolet lias been ap
pointed chief census officer for the manu
facturers of the province of Quebec. Une 
will be appointed for the west, one for 
Ontario and one tor the maritime prov-

But Enemy Capture a British Post After 
Stout Resistance.

May 27—Advices received from 
announce that since May 20

Pretoria,
Lord Kittle 
the British columns report 63 Boers killed, 
30 wounded, 267 taken prisoners and S3 sur
rendered.

■London, May 28—The Times publishes the 
following from Cradcck, dated May 27:

of Cape Colony
captured a 'British pest of 41 men 
(Maratshurg after a stout resistance. '

%purpose
undoubtedly become necessary

administration of a domestic ever, while Mr. Curley was looking at the
territory to pass a special act providing work, the machinery started, and he was 
the proper machinery and officers, as the decapitated, the head falling on the op- 
president would have no authority except poeite side from the body, which remain- 
under the war power, to administer it ed seated on a stool, 
himself; but no act is necessary to make 
it domestic territory if once it has been 
ceded to the United States. We express 

congress is
money | Breaking of Guy Rope Throws Workmen 

from Staging 40 Feet High.

“Krlt Zinger's invaders case.

TWO.^KILLED ; OTHERS INJURED.inoes.
The census returns tor Compton county, 

Quebec, show an increase of 3,000 over 
1891, being now 25,000. Mississiquol shows 
a decrease of 700.

Platt Amendment Voted Today. toiy.
on

STAND AGAINST CIGARETTES.these two cases
was followed and assessment of duties

ROSEBERY DIDN'T KNOW OF IT. "
The assessment of duties was partly 

sustained and partly upheld in the cases 
of Dooley and Armstrong vs. the United 
States. The duties were held legal when 
made durign military occupation of Borto 
Rico and prior to ratification of the peace 
treaty, but illegal when levied after the 

treaty but prior to the passage of 
the Foraker act.

The first case decided was 
Elias S. A. DeLima et al, plaintiffs in er
ror against Geo. R. Bidwell, collector of 
the port of New York. Tlie decision 
rendered on behalf of the majority of tlie 
court by Mr. Justice Brown'. The decision 
hung upon the case coming from the state 
of New York involving the levying of $13,- 
000 in duties on goods imported from 
Porto Rico into the United States, the 
collection of the duty having been sus
tained by the lower court. In effect the 
decision was that territory acquired by 
thc United States is a part of the United 
States and not foreign territory and that 
such import duties could not be levied. 
The decision of the lower court was re
versed.

Justice Brown said the ease ’ raked the 
single question Whether territory acquired 
by the United States by cession from a 
foreign power remained a “foreign 
try” within the meaning of the tariff laws 
end added that the question involved 

Oak not whether the sugars were importable 
articles under the tariff laiws, but -Whether, 
coming as they did from a port alleged to 

to I be domestic, they were “imported” at all, 
.y- as that word is defined in Woodruff vs. 
i l’arbam. “We think/’ he goes on, “the

Havana, May 27.—By unanimous agree
ment, the Cuban constitutional convention 
has decided to take the final vote on the 
acceptance of the Platt amendment to
morrow. The Conservatives claim that 
the Platt amendment will be accepted by 
the convention -by a vote of 17 toll.

School Board 'of Somerville Authorizes Sus 
pension of Pupils.

Report That He Was to Be Herschell’s Suc- 
Canadian-American Joint High

:
Somerville, Mass., May 27.—The school 

board took a decided stand against cigar
ette smoking among school- bqya tonight 
by passing an order giving to principals 
the right to suspend any scholar caught 

| smoking cigarettes on the school premises 
or seen smoking cigarettes on the way to 
or from school.'

cessor on 
Commission.Storti Has Been Further Reprieved.

Washington, May 27.—The U. S. su
preme court today announced that the 
hearing in the case of Luigi Storti, under 
sentence of ' electrocution in Massachu
setts, would be postponed until the 28th 
day of October next. This decision will 
have the effect of prolonging Storti’s life 
until after that date.

iOttawa, May 27—(Special)—It is report
ed that Lord Rosebery will succeed the 
Late Lord Herschell on the joint high 
commission.

London, May 27.—Lord Rosebery, when 
questioned by The Associated Press as to 
the truth of the report published in the 
United States that he was to succeed the 
late %aron Herschell as a member of the 
Canadian-American joint high commission, 
replied that this inquiry was the first time 
this matter had been brought to his at
tention.

peace
tliat of

meut wc
of the Foraker act makes a 
between foreign countries and Porto Rico 
by enacting that the same duties shall 
be paid upon “all articles imported into 
Porto Rico from ports other than those 
of the United States, which are required 
by law to be collected upon articles im
ported into the United States from foreign
countries. . . ,

“From this resume of the decisions of 
this court, the instructions of the execu
tive departments, and the above act of 
congress, it is evident from the date of 
Mr. Gallatin’s letter to the present time, 
there is not a shred of authority except 
the dictum in Fleming vs. Page, for hold
ing that a district ‘ceded to and in the 
possession of’ the United States remains 
for any purpose a foreign country. Both 
these conditions must exist to produce a 
change of nationality for revenue pur
poses. Possession is not alone sufficient, 
as was held in Fleming vs. Page, nor is a 
treaty ceding such territory sufficient with
out a surrender of possession. The practice 
of the executive departments thus con-

Turkey and Typewriters.
C. P. R. Buys a Baptist Church.

Constantinople, May 27.—Jin. reepowp to 
the protest of the foreign embassies, the 
order issued by the Turkish government 
prohibiting the entry of -typewriters into 
Turkey has been rescinded-

Manitoba's Railways.
27.—(Special)—TheWinnipeg, May 

Northern Pacific lines were hurriedly token 
over by the Manitoba government Satur
day. It is believed the haste was due to 
the recent action taken in the courts, and 
to escape the probable injunction. The 
government will operate the lines until the 
Canadian Northern is ready to take hold.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
ANARCHIST CHOSEN TO

MURDER COMMITS SUICIDE.Two Terrible Occurrences in Upper Canada.
t TSlsonburg, Ont., May 27—(Special)— 

Two little boys, Harley Mann, and James 
Adams, while playing with matches in 

The Halifax Echo says that a private their uncle’s hay loft near here, today, set 
f Vjondoh sa vs that Captain fire to the hay and were burned to death* 

Montague Yates has succeeded in interest- Havelock, Ont, May 27-JSpecial)-Jas. 
* g British capitalists in a project to build Post and h.s nephew were bm™dj 

, 11 j Halifax and that it is Lake, some miles north of here Sal
understood the site was quietly bonded night. Mrs Post discovered the 
lost fall by Capt. Yates and a British capi and was fatally burned while try 

who was in Halifax with him at the alarm the others T he house was d
ed- The -origin of the fire is unkno

Big Hotel for. Halifax.
court

was names of certain of his comrades who had

urday
Barnes

Czar of Russia.(Cont'iimied on page 6 )
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i GRAFTING THE PEACH. RHUBARB. (OepyrigMed by Prw Pmillihlag «M •WMe«CHICK HATCHING-
Haw «• I* la Quantities far Heme

Use »»d Mask et.
Families who move on to * new, 

farm will find that the quifckest way 
to produce a supply of material for 
pies, sauces, etc., is to set out rhu
barb plants. If these are obtained 
by dividing old hills they will begin 
growing at once, and can be pulled 
a little the first season. A dozen 
hills will supply an average family. 
It may also be grown from seed. 
One pound will sow about six aver
age hotbed frames and should yield 
at least 1,000 plants.

A practical way to blanch stalks 
in spring is to throw up the soil 
with a plow about one foot thick 
over the hill. Nearly the whole 
stalk will then be blanched and move 
delicate in color and flavor. This 
covering of earth must be leveled 
down when the cuttingpceascs. Keep
ing up the leveling process will dis
pose of most of the weeds. The 
leaves after cutting, if spread on the 
earth about the hills, will also as
sist, greatly in smothering the weeds, 
besides having considerable fertiliz
ing value and acting as a partial 
mulch.

When it is desired to grow especi
ally large stalks of rhubarb for a 
choice trade or for exhibition pur
poses. it is possible to increase the 
natural size by thinning out all but 
the vigorous centre buds, simply cut
ting them off with a sharp spade, 
allowing the whole strength of the 
roots to go to the large, vigorous

$10,000 b? GivenAwaf*i> Agricultural Editer Who Saye He Dis
covered the Right Way of Doiag 

It by an Accident.
The peach is difficult to graft in 

the usual way, by cleft grafting; but 
it can be done, for we succeeded once, 
though only that one time; and as 
it was so uncertain—or rather, so 
certain to fail—we gave it up. Our 
finding out the right way was a 
kind of accident, not necessary to bo 
detailed now.

The mode is what has been termed 
side grafting, and is illustrated by 
the cut herewith.. It is applicable to 
young trees from half an inch to 
an inch in diameter. The stock is

gome Practical Hint. About Settle* Hob 
in the Poultry Houee.

Other things being equal, a chick
en hatched in early April is worth 
twice as much as one hatched in 
June. It costs a little more to raise 
it, but on the other hand an April 
chicken is less likely to be troubled 
with lice.
Sized breeds hatched in April ought 
to begin laying in October and will 
produce eggs when they are high, 
while a late pullet reserves her ener
gies for providing eggs when they, 

low. The cockerels of the early 
hatch are ready to eat or sell in the 
early fall.

The only place for hens or chickens 
at my command is an ordinary hen
house in which I keep 12 hens. If a 
hen was set in the liehhouse the 
other hens would lay in the nest, and 
when chickens hatched, the hen, in 
trying to defend «hem from invaders 

likely to step on and kill them. 
So I got a box 18 inches long, 14 
inches wide and 18 inches high. The 
top was taken off and split so that 

strip was 7 inches wide, which 
nailed to one side of the open- 

shown in the cut. Two short 
nailed on this at A and

V

by I Facts,
$ 1 Fashions,

* pancies. :
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A FOR
: woman. ; A Are You InterestedA pullet of the medium

: WOMAN.! ■ AND

King&i

sr /tvarc /A
I easily, and place between slices of bread 
I and butter. Another method is to chop 

the nuts fine and add the same amount 
of hard-boiled eggs mashed to a paste, 
with enough mayonnaise dressing to- mois
ten well. Chestnut sandwiches arc dc-: „i,d enssiïs tK SfsîS

green; black, gray, pink and mine aie u -gh a ^ ?ievCf over slices
(nuch favored. , of buttered bread and sprinkle with salt.

Necktie clasps, jacket and sash pins am ^-afcr Cracker Sandwiches.—Wafer crack- 
bmamente that play an important part in ^ whcfi „|irQul ,vith grated cheese and 
the dress accessories of the girl ot He Klightly browned in the oven make de- 
period. The jacket pins are designed to ,icioug san<hvjelieK to serve with salad, 
fasten the fronts of the Eton or bolero pa|||]jp(1 gi|lger liv,ke9 a nice filling for 
end are usually about five inches long, (lljg kil)d of sandwich, but no dressing is 
«tie dainty model showing a winged tur- ^ j)0 ugC(j Anchovy jointe, strawberry, 
quoiee or a pink topaz set iu the cenlic raSpberry, orange, pineapple or apple mar- 
pf the slender gold bar. I ma Jude, currant and grape jelly and other

Gold and silver pins, some of the for- I sweets are used for. wafer sandwiclies, al- 
hier embellished with gems arc much used I though anchovy )>aste is toothsome with 
for fastening the hair at the back. lvo>c I slices. Any kind of jam rubbed
gold, frosted, is preferred lor these dainty I through a. sieve and mixed with crcaan 
clasps and they are unusually long. 1 makes a sandwich filling which will appeal

Black pearl chains, with oval and roiuid I ^ tlie most delicate taste, 
heads a»re much worn. 1 Unique Sandwich.—Pound the yolks of

Faience bljie is a sbado that is fast be- I -three hardjboiled eggs with one ounce of 
coming i*>pular and it is particularly well butter, season until cayenne, add grated 
adapted for yachting costumes lolicvud I cheese and salt and pound all together, 
by White. Turquoise blue is not as much I Spiead on white bread previous*y butter- 
favored this ftpring as in previous seasons. | e<l and cut into shapes. Garnish with 

Facial massage and ■scalp truatmefit is 
haring another wonderful boom throug'i __
out the land. And when one comes to | brown bread, buter and trim watly. boil

two eggs until quite hard, and when cold

mi FASHION NOTES. Edward's
Greatest
Dominion?

i (yimiMAfdMy^p^yyiXTilittle Fads of the Hour of Interest to the 

Fair Sex. km

was
' ' what do you *

rA—ESTIMASIDE-GRAFTING A PEACH.
-W one 

was 
ing, as 
pieces were 
B to hold the door. This box is used 
for a nest in which to set the hens 
and it stands on the floor. Several

cut off three or four inches above 
the point at .which the graft is to 
be made—best generally a short dis
tance above the surface of the 
ground.
in the side of the stock, at the point 
decided on, with a sharp knife, 
which entering the balk is forced 
obliquely downward toward the cen
tre and nearly or quite to the cen
tre. This incision may be an inch or 
so in length.

The scion is now to be prepared by 
shaving down an inch or so of the 
lower end into the ordinary wedge 
form, and it is then inserted in the 
oblique cut made by the knife in the 
side of the stuck. This is done with-

§f: ■
m > *

hiü iu .An incision is then made J
fff

If so, send >our guess 
and subscription to the

Jimi-Wetkls ©degrttph

'ii
"
%

■/ÿ\

wv/-l
Z/tfr

ragpu,,

b-/,;

to; ii. îmm3 ■
.->r=-0£ te participât, le tk. iUitrffcuttMesd receive » cerUflcet* which will .etitle yee 

et (10,000, to be distributed !n 1,004 Cuk Priiie by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those miking the nearest gneee or estimate W the 
population ot the Dominie a oi Canada, es eh ewe by the official souse# ef inn. which

\k

mm?':finely chopped parsley.
Olive Sandudches.—Cut thin slices of

out difficulty by using the stub—the 
portion of the stock above the graft 

to hold the incision
'à f.M

a lever—as
open while the scion is put in place.

course, care must be taken 
bring the inner bark of the scion in 
close contact with the inner bark of

think of it, why is not constant care m .
this respect as absolutely necessary as chop them and mix with finely chopped 
in anything else? It is somewhat arduous, olives. Add the juice of half a lemon
«—• -———»- -1 £

roll up lightly or cover with another 
slice.

Cocoanut Sandwich.—Dissolve over the 
fire two ounces of butter and four ounces 
of sugar, and set to cool. To i/t add four 
ounces of gra-ted cocoanut, one ounce of 
finely chopped citron, the gra-ted rind and 
juice of a lemon and four wcll-l>eaten 
eggs. When cold spread this mixture on 
wafers.

„ . . . Pineapple Ire Cream—Pare a fresh, ripe
A new tissue called mousseline roc 1 I pjueapp;c> remove the eyes and core, chop 

is particularly suitable for evening gown1*. I ]jne >vj^il a sj.iver fork, and sprinkle with 
It comes in bluish grey, crushed rose, pale 
yellow ând pale violet.

The newest fan is a revival of the old- 
time wattean model and is very small.

will be taken April L
We bare nude arranesmsnt* w!tk TUB PRBSS PUBLISHING ABSOOIATIO* «• *»- 

able ou ssbscriWs te participais Is tkt «strlbxttoe ef tie prises, inmtlic te U».- 
m.H.

toOfNEST FOR SITTING HEN.
bored in the box for ven- FOSCINCr with liquid manure.

looking buds,, of which not more than 
one or two should be allowed to de
velop. To stimulate the hill to its 
utmost, set a large flower pot into 
the ground between the hills, in the 
row, as in the accompanying illus
tration, and fill it often with liquid 
manure of which t oo much cannot be 
given. A good substitute for liquid 
manure is nitrate of soda dissolved 
in water, using about a teaspoonful 
of the soda, to 2 or 3 quarts of wa
ter. Varieties like the Mammoth 
treated by this plan will grow stalks 
of enormous size and attract much 
attention.

holes are 
tilation.

When a hen shows a "strong inclina- 
makc a nest in the

the stock, as in ordinary grafting. 
And in order ihat the scion may be 
held in place finely, a tie of some 
kind should tie. applied; this before 
waxing, which is done in the usual 
way. But a stock over thrce-fourllis 
of an inch in diameter will hold the

and hands, and 
to avail them- 

of a pro-

the face, hair 
many are glad 
selves of the serviras 
fosatonal who thoroughly understands the 
work in its every detail. Miss Blliott has 
(taken a thorough 
specialist, in hair treatment, shampooing, 
facial and scalp massage and manicuring, 
end will treat patrons at her residence, 
28 Germain street, or at their homes, a» 
desired.

OUR OFFER.tion to sit, I 
box, put in two or three china eggs 
and shut the hen in. The next after- 

I open the door and lift her off 
After she becomes accus-

j|t UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every .a. w»« noil a. 11.44 for 1 r« i mheerlirttm 
te The 8.-mVWeekly Tele*raph will be entitled to one gueee. 
take advaetage of thin effer and their eubecrlptlen. will be extended 1 year licet «et. 
of expiration. Ne advance la made la the price ef ear paper; yea get the ga 
lately fr».

Present an becrlber. eiay
noon 
to feed.
tomed to the new nest, the real eggs 
are put under her. 
closed during the day and open late 
in the afternoon so she can come off 
to feed.

When it is not practicable to give 
is simply taken 

and replaced at night.

course under a Jtostou

scion firmly without a tic.
During the summer when the graft 

is growing thriftily the stub is to be 
cut off smoothly, with sloping cut. 
on the side opposite the scion, just 
as a stub is cut off in case, of a 

bud. Previous to this

Keep the box

YOUR GUESS.

4When you send in your ■ubscriptleu you mtko your gueee. Be sure uad write yeer 
name, address and gueee me plainly as poeel bit. Ac soon aa we receive your eubeerlo- 
tton we will send you a certificate ef the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your gueee, which will entitle you to any pria» Chat yen nay 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Prose Publishing Aeeociation. Every 
•u-bocrlber will receive as many certificates sFti have a* many gueeeee as he sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than eue gueoe get jetu 
blende and neighbors te subscribe. They will alee be entitled to ocas gaem.

,/
this care, the doorb thegrowing

tie must he iookeil after and cut. at 
the proper time, to prevent it from 
cutting into the graft by the 
growth.

We have used this method up in 
the branches as well as near the 
ground, and very rarely had a fail
ure. Once, a branch half an inch or 
so in diameter and which had a bud 
of a choice variety—a dormant bud, 
put on the previous fall — was inad
vertently cut below the bud. 
was early in April, and wishing to 
save the bud, five inches of the part 
of the branch with the bud on it 

cut wedge fashion and inserted 
in another limb of "the tree by side 
grafting; and it was a perfect suc
cess, tile bud growing and making a 
good branch of the tree.

This side grafting is applicable to 
the other fruit trees, apple, pear, 
cherry, etc., as well as the peach, 
On one occasion a graft was made 
in the top of a cherry 
stock three inches iri‘ diameter, and 
it did well. But the incision had to 
be made with a mallet and chisel, 

the scion had to be prepared

sugar, -using one-half cup of sugar to one- 
pint of the fruit. J-et it stand for half 
an hour, then liress through a strainer, 
rubbing through as much of the pulp as 

Oyster is the evlor that is attracting I y0;l 0jU1a Add the juice of one lemon, 
particular attention in Paris. It is a I ;lucl more sugar, if needed. Prepare the 
greenish gray tint. I cream as follows: Scald one quart of

Geraniums, cowslips, hyacinths, daisies I vn-,im, beat the yolks of four eggs until
uud orchids arc among the flowers iavoved 1 thick and creamy, add one cup of sugar 
by mith ii vis this season, but tile rose is I and beat until stiff, and then beat them
the lender in lloral garniture. I well into Lite yolks. Pour the hot cream

Hair, such as is used for mattresses I into the eggs, and. when well mixed, turn 
makes the best kind of filling for long-toed I back into the double boiler and cook like 
shoes. It is cooler than tissue paper or I a boiled custard. Stir constantly until the 
coltuu batting, because it admits of ven-1 foam disappears and the custard lias 
Ida Lion. | thickened enough to coat the spoon. Strain

Sava the Brooklyn Eaglet "Golf en- I at once, and, when cold, add the pine- 
tlrusiasts are protesting against the woiuci; I apple and freeze as usual-

1V> Use Cold Coffee.—If you have a cup

off at noon
Almost all the hens lay before 
and the sitting hen is not apt to be 
disturbed after dinner. I have fre
quently bought sitting hens 
people who do not care- for them. If 
a hen is carefully moved after dark, 
there is seldom tiny trouble about 
her sitting in the new quarters.

go noon.

I DEPENDS ON THE MAN-
from.

' VALUABLE INFORMATIONNothing Creetea a Private Better Market 
Bet Attention to Deteile,

The farmer who wishes to make 
butter at home must pick up a route 
and retail his own butter, as he will 
find that the stores don’t want it 
and won’t handle it. They can get 
creamery butter that is reasonably 
uniform, and will give them loss 
trouble than trying to handle butter 
made by Tom, Dick and Harry. 
Even the careful private dairyman 
is at a disadvantage unless he has 
regular private customers. To-day 
one farmer told us: “I am using a 
separator and take great care to 
have everything neat and clean, and 
do make first-cltiss butter, but I 
can’t sell it at any of the stores. 
The creamery near us only averages 
16 cents per pound for butter fat, 
and we can’t make anything at that 
price, but their butter always sells 
and ours won’t. We dropped out be
cause we got discouraged trying to 
give them clean, good cream, while 
there were lots of patrons who took 
no care of their milk and were very 
dirty.” This man acted discouraged 
and wanted to sell some of his 
nows. His only hope is to work up 
a private trade. One man from a 
neighboring town recently brought 
in a lot of his own butler, and can
vassed the stores, but couldn't sell a 
pound, or hardly get an offer. lie 
was discouraged, but lie has a repu
tation for not being neat. A near 
neighbor of the latter brings in week
ly what 30 good cows make, and 
has a steady trade at 2ô cents in 
summer and 30 cents in winter. He 
also sells chickens, eggs, apples and 
beef. He makes good butter, is neat, 
and I believe is prospering. It all 
depends on the man.—Rural New 
Yorker.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol- 
owing data :—;

fruit tree borers-

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:fetal
Fepelatioe. lurnu. fleet

PerThisTeleeble Suggeatiena Condensed From en 
Experiment Stetion Bulletin.

Many orchards suffered a heavy 
and unnecessary loss during the last 
summer from the attacks ol borers.

do not notice
is anything wrong with the 

trees until 
and begin to fall in midsummer. Af
ter this stage has been reached there 
is little hope for the tree, and it dies 
b.efore frost. A glance at the 
will be sufficient to see that the bark 
on the trunk is dead and black in ir
regular spots and lines, 
neath the dead bark is the borer’s 
burrow filled with worm dust. If a 
large spot of bark is killed, the bark 
and wood begin to rot, and are soon 
filled with a mushroom growth which 
develops the fruiting portion on the 
outside of the trunk and resembles 

on rotten logs.

Tear.
1171- .. ___ I tM.r.T
1881.. ..4,124.119
1841..................4,118.(89

To the eeareet correct gome.... — (4.444.44
To the tail..-. ...
To the trd.. ......
To ttKl 4th— .....
To the 6th............-
To the 4th..— —.
To the next IS neereet correct

geeeeee, (10.04 each, amounting te. 1*4-44 
T4 the next 41 nearest oavreet

gee nee, (5.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 nearest eorreet

guvests, (3.00 each, amounting to. 444.44 
To the next 180 nearest correct

gueeeee, (2.00 each, amounting te. 144.44 
Te to next 4M wearmt eovreel

gueuses, (1.44 each, amen ell ag te. 444.44

ret»;. 1,444 prism, amoeetiu* te-ffi4,444-M
In ease of a tie. ar that twe or mere egti- 

me,tor* tfi equally eerr^ot. *1U W
dlrlM eqeall? the*.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

V>. held-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
eft# and *flidre#»ei #f the sucewfil
BstnnAton, and the swtrde will be m*4e 
within m dey« after the hoe bwe
effleitlly determined by the Wreeter ef the 

i Dwmtnles st OttAire, On tarie.

W, 1*1 
MS,<11

17.»
U.M

sumo. Ipftt.M
7M.N 
180.W
!M.a 

M.M

I v
The pepulstlom for 1*M at an lxereaee 

of tl per »ent. ever the population 
would he___....

thatHost farmers 
therem .............1.411. HIplayers; or would-be players, who wear 

liigu-heticd bools on the links and, it is I °f strong coffee left irom breakfast, pre- 
said, make pockets in the putting greens. !’-««-• it with sugar and cream to taste, 
i'keeo pockets prove veritable magneto loi l'nt into a bowl one cup ot white flour, 
the UiUTand it has been suggested that whole Wheat flour onehtilf teo-
everv golf club secretary issue a pvoli.b. »!>«?" ot salt and three level teaspoons of 

against the wearing of high-hceled ÎÏ S T JK*

'^oir Which‘has'done more, to keep the d.y mixture. If it should be too stiff 
out ot doors and healthfully active I * llUlc ".ilk or water. It should

(Ax increwH #f 17»,Ml).tlie leaves turn yellow
At ex Loeree»# ol IS ptr r-emt. It wwmld

..aa......... I.OIAM m.M
(Ax »t M4.MIL

tree At ox ixerexse #i M per eext it w#x1d
ÜM wa .. ....l.TMSSItree on a (An Urrwe of HI,Ml).

.Just be- At xx Ixerexse ef IS per tout, it woel#
.. .............I.S4X,MtF Wedwomen

than any other game known, is to be I 
played in duck, linen, tweed and home- 

skil ls made to clear tlie ground •com

be more like a stiifi drop batter than like 
dough, and yet not tlnn enough to pour. 

Bake in hot buttered muffin i>ans about 
20 minutes.

(Ax lxerexa* «f l.WI.M»).and
first of all, so as to be ready to put 
in place the moment the chisel was 
withdrawn and before the incision 
could close, as there could be no 
leverage to hold it open, with such 
a large stock, unless a stub of 12 
or 15 inches had been left.—National

spun
forltkbly and width reveal well lilted.. 
•shapely hlioed of a •sensible sort, but witii 
moderate sola?. For the inc*Jt jKirt the

blames

llice a la Frété.—Pick over one-half cup 
of rice, wa.-Jh it through several Avaters, 
drain and put it in the toj) of the double 
boiler with one-half cup of boiling Avater 

. and one scant level teaspoon of salt. Code 
latter have special vogue for linen, us liic.i | jjrevt|y over the stove until the water is 
uro not over Avarrn for moderate da>s 1L i absorbed, that it may have the intense
ticasou «thruugli. _ . I heat necessary to burst.the starch grains. cyVr . . 4 . Vflo frnt%

At nearly all oT tlhe recent English wed I s;et ovei. the boiling Avater ami udd one thing to do is ° I . . ' r,-,
dings fhe groups of attending bridesmaid^ I cuv of milk Ull(| jeL it t.wk Ul,tii VCry front borers and other inJl,r1^; J il®
have been eitiher tiny children or very I j)o not stir it, but if the mzlk is hind should b|* ep roe io g
young girls not far along m their teens. I a]j absorbed before the rice ks «soft, add a an(I 'vcec s an( we t u 1 a A ' I.

Among the season’s lace accessories are lriflc lnoru- when soft stir in one round- cultivation 1S wortli niore than
•hmvn any number of adjustable collars I ;fj la|,ic,1)0oll 0{ butter, one weil-bcitten a11 ,lie "'ashes and <r ® .
in various graceful shapes. Some in fichu stir just enough to mix the egg can be applied to prevent borers. A
sfjflo with pointed ends wdneh reach _to I tl)oru 1Iglllv ,iml l,v the t ine it is well good wash, however is often worth
the waist in front; others in marine, yo.se, |||eudcd tjlc c wi|] Ul. to,>ked sufficient- many times what it costs to apply
collarette and similar pretty forms, and ,y Remove from the fire and stir iu one- and will do much toward preventing
also made of Unique yellow lawn, bat isle ,;a|f ut c), eill,dicd finit, cut fine, the attacks of borers and other in- 

fSv and grass cloth. These are used to decor- I udng ,t mixiu,e of cheirie®, apricots and sects. A one-pound can <• ton e
ate lihe low-cut eollarleaa Etona and bol-I jnei| |c y||x wvd alld turn into a 1 rated lye dissolved in two or three
eros, summer tea gowns, empire negligees we i-biittered, shallow pan to cool. When gallons of water makes a xery goou
and new silk coffee jackets made with I ,.,dd rul illto about ll inches wide tree wash. Another good wash can
lace frilled elbow sleeves and écart •fronts. I #nd t)irop jnc|lvs i„iir; cover them with be made of one-half pml P'nc tar. 

AVihite. black and white an.I .-oft grey beat(,n ^ then with crumbs again, and one-half pint carbolic acid, and two 
| f featlher boas have taken the place ot all I hrow|l oll ca(.h yd(, j„ hot butter, or cook gallons sofi soap. These washes can 

•heavier kinds of neckwc.tr. These arc but I them in deej» hot fat if preferred. Drttin easily be applied with an old wliue- 
* instances of very many elyles. Boas aie I thoroughly, ^j»rinkle with powdered sugar, avjvsIi brush or a swab made ol o

in all colpra and of luce, feathers, | ah(| SC1TC as a hot, sweet entree. rags lied on the end of a stick. 1 he
Beef or lamb kidneys arc cheap little wash should be. applied t wo or three 

The summer sleeve is assmming the lion s Lportions of meat Avltich can be made intef times to the trunk and large limbs 
share of decoration. T he bodice -is far I t number of tempting dishes. They ap- during the spring an ear v sum 
from -having the monopoly .fust now. Sonic I pt.aon the tables of tlie humble in simple mer.
Ujf the gathered and bandrirl underslcevea I .^tews, but Avlien dressed hi fanciful faslv 
xre made of the handsomest and most I |ol, they often gmec tlie rich man’s board- 
expensive laces, nets nnd embroidered I Slowed beef kidney is common, but the 
chiffons. A number of tl*o latest, models, I ,llojhod of preparation varies eomcAvhat.
Added to pointed X irtoriai' bodices, have I |*cmovc ap fat from the kidneys and a vas 11 
fuller and longer underdloeve.i and ^V1t 1 I vlvun. J’ut it into a stewpan, cover with 
ftbeee the upper sleeve shortened to 1 xvatvi. an,| .boil for one hour. But
tome inches -above the elbow and i® 1,1 I half a cupful of butter in a frying pan, 
variably finished with some kind ot very I ^ <>njoll ini,iml fine, and Avlien
ornate and elaborate decoration a n>:16,4 I ,t begins to fry put in the kidneys, turn- 
of Bilk embroidery or band^ and mcia,. . tllwll fmmcnttv until they become a 
lions of Persian lacé, etc., ottcu compos- " ‘
tag the entire sleeve.

.*_k

that which is seen 
The rot may hasten the death of the 
tree, but a trot* that is sound and 
free from blemish is very seldom if 

attacked by this rot. The best

made with Etrais orgmviiti are
and mean harmonizing shirt waists, lht’

Stockman.

Where to Plant Nasturtiums.
Nasturtiums can be planted in odd 

places around the flower garden, 
along unsightly Walls, within or at 
the foot of an old stump, along the 
fence or around the chip yard or 
any other place xvherc their green 
leaves will make beauty out of ugli
ness or fill in some corner of space 

Yet it will

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBER

not otherwise available, 
pay to give them good rich soil and 
to keep the young plants free from 
weeds and grass. If they are plant
ed in places that are shaded a part 
of each day they will do as well, and 
perhaps better, than if planted out 
where they have the full suit all day. 
The climbing variet ies need support. 
bat strings tied to pegs and slanted 
to some building will do as well as 
something more expensive, 
them with long stems, place them 
loosely in bowls, or deep plates,
with a. few of their own green leaves, 
mixing the dark velvety varieties
with the lighter vermilion and you 
will have a gorgeous display with a 
beauty all its own.

Aewetotisx las «epeelte* (14,444 le the relirai Sertir.The Trees Publishing
ah, of Detroit, Mich., fwr the exprès» purpose ef paying the niece.
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AdAree» youit World Will Never Starve.

The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture at. Washington» after careful in
vestigation, announces that,
Avorld is in no danger of starving to 
death for centuries to conic, even if 
the present line of food products 
should become wholly exhausted. ]t 
has been discovered that the nut 
trees of the Avorld alone could feed 
a population three times as 
as the 
tants.
there are a hundred vegetables, pal
atable and nutritious, which are 
practically unknown to the civilized 
chef.
dians has a menu 
fruits and vegetables of Avliich 
Caucasian housekeeper has 
dreamed in her domestic philosophy.

The competition closes June 1st, 1901 
Any who have not taken advantage of it should 
do so at once.

Ithe

Pickeeen
flower a and marabout.E:i

great
present number of inhabi- 
Bcsides the nut products,

Plant h Plot of Cow Hoots.
I think many farmers, and particu

larly those who have no 
great opportunity in failing to plant 
a field or plot of cow beets. On 
good land it is easy to grow 12 to 
IÔ tons per acre. These roots "ill 
keep without any trouble in any cel
lar or frost-proof basement, and 
prove' a great addition to the win
ter food for cattle and hogs. In no 
other way have we ever been enabled 
to winter brood sows at so little 

In March we were feeding a

silo, lose a

Dr. J. Collis Browne’The Use of Kale.
The seed was sown thinly April 21 

in a row 40 feet long. When well up 
the plants Avere thinned to 2 or 3 
inches apart and later, June 10, to 
1 foot. The plants were groAvn en
tirely to furnish green food for grow
ing chicks during summer and fall. 
They made a fine, luxuriant growth. 
They were given clean culture and 
frequent cultivation with the hand 
cultivator.

A* single tribe of western In- 
of 41 kinds of 

the IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Coghs,never

Colds,Diarrhoea, Asthma.,Dysentery, •
Cholera

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says

“If I were asked Avhich single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

rich brown. .Stir in a tablespoon!ul ol 
flour and enough of flu* hot stock to make 
a thick sauce, to which mushrooms, salt, 
pepper and a tablespoon-ful of good table 

f The days >vben tlie Avord “sandwich” I sauve should be added, 
bailed up a vision of brea«! slices and Kidney cutlets.—Chop line half a green 
kneat are gone. Nowadays sandwiches arc I popper, mix it wcl h butter, a toaspooulul 
ftll eortu of dainty and appetizing morsels, 1 ,,f dry mustard, a. tcas|xxmiul of grated 
fciit in odd shapes thait pkas4: the eye a ? I horseradish and the sa me of parsley and 

unu3uai flavors do the palate. .Some celery. Loll split kidneys in this mixture, 
tomes they are wafer» with a bit of s^ ect- I grj;j and sc ne with < ablrage, shredded and 
lneat between them, etaffed hç* or date», I mjxed with finely cut celery and a French 
Ur even candied violets. Some tuned thej l dressing.
ft,re allcca of toast with délicat» portmnu I Kidneys on toast.—Usa tivo sheep’s kid 
0f chicken, crisp lettuce leaves and may- f ncyiS ol- one and ;i half pounds of beef 
jonnaztte betAveen* AJ! bread eandxvic.lies I ^1(jnfiye t*>Unv Avitli a little water until 
should be made from loaves at lca&t a.1 I tender; then, rmnove tJic skin and gristle 
liours old. The eHcea should be very thin, I n(j m)io<A1i in a mortar. Mix this
the crust should be cut» off and the shape I Av,tb one ounce of butler, a squeeze of 
tof the sandwich be whatever the whim ot jmce ^.|.fc and pepper to taste; then
(the maker dw.totm. >oihtn* »,;bc ^ )|po„ sliccs of t0Mt.
more criep Ilia., lettuce wnHiv.chM. Itey (JrjUcd kidn(iys wlt.|. taii.atoes.-8plit the 
ere made made by ^dd^gg aud kidnejs and place them on the grill for a 

of biead 'uil' n few minujes. Wipe as many tomatoes as
placing ''tt'R4-1(4w3.,1,eB aJ e n»ade by I y0,1 bave kidneys, place them on a greased 
^dmg^hm r.^ brradC^ b'v t,n, and cook steadily m the oven. Pre- 
tpFs.nd braird theroe end slightly lcost- Ip'rc a delunte seasoning of fine herbs, 
toE them They are then put togeOier chopped mushrooms, butter pepper and 

served vera hot. I salt; tub thoroughly over the kidneys,
*Xut Sandwiches—The most common kind. I place some in the centre and partly close 
is niade ot Kngfeli walnuts, Iriekory or pc- them. Thread them on a tlun ivooden 
C»n nuts chopped fine and mixed With skewer with a piece of bacon between each 
poe-third the quantity of chopped celery. I two; cook all through and serve very lrot, 
lâtltl buliuicni salad dressing to spread I with a border of the cooked tomatoes.

Killing Burdocks.
There is but little difficulty in get

ting rid of burdocks1 if the work is 
done persistently. By going 
the fields two or three times a year 
and cutting off tlie plants below the 
crowns, before 
developed 
few plants 
ter the second year, 
best implement for this purpose, but 
a sharp hoe may be made to serve 
equally satisfactorily.

K Bronchitis. 
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RO DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyue cannot possibly lie discoveieil by 
Analysis (organic substances defying eli ' 
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodync must bo false 

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false represents- 
ions.

-
cost.
bushel per day to our six calves and 
they appeared to thrive^\\ uji little 

grain.—M id lan d Farmer.

Home Tabic Hints. over

with me, aa
or no C*u*e of Soft-Shelled ¥-gS*»

Soft-shelled or missliappcn eggs are 
a sure indication that the hens are 
too fat. The fat has crowded the re
productive organs out of proper 
shape, hence the missliappcn eggs. 
Not feeding enough bone or shell
making material is the cause of soft- 
shelled eggs. Make your hens hunt 
for their feed and you will have no 
trouble in this respect.

havethey 
seeds, 
be loft af- 

A spade is the

butValue ol Feeding Standard».
are useful as 

rules. Any

their
willFuelling standards 

guides rather than as 
standard is better than none, but the 
choice will vary in or in planning t.

feeding campaign, accord
ance with sundry considerations. 
They may be used in calculating a 
ration or in planning a season’s feed
ing campaign.

W.

season’s DR. ]. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Plant a Few Grapevine».
On every farm there is some place 

for a grapevine. A single grapevine 
will sometimes supply a small fam
ily with fruit, and the cost will be 
but very little. The vines may bo 
grown around the porch^ of a house, 
along a 
pole or trellis 
location. A few vines along tne edge 
of. a garden will fake but little room 
And affords a large supply of fruit.

■’

Improving the Humus.
Soils lacking in humus may be 

greatly benefited by plowing under 
stable manure or green crops. Rye, 
buckwheat, cowpeas and crimson 
clover are all good, the two latter 
being more valuable because of the 
nitrogen which they add.

Cleanliness in Cheese Making. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor 8ir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretm&u was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See Tlie Times, July 18, 
1894.

The greatest cleanliness must 
observed in all stages of cheese mak- 

The vessels must be washed

be
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.wire fence, or even on a 
in some convenienting.

with boiling water and subjected to 
live steaih if possible. Without such 
precautions tlie best results are im
possible.^ ^ ^ ^

slices IMPORTANT CAUTION. -The 
IMMENSE SALE of this ^REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. l}c careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of ail Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
Id.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

a-

Ait acre of bananas Avili produce, in 
weight, 133 times as much as an acre ot 
wheat. Banana flour is coming into use. 
Brewers arc experimenting Avith bananas 

substitute for barley. From the fiber 
of the plant, rope, canvas and thin cloth
ing are being made.

. It is pertinent to admonish people of 
small means to risk no more in speculation 
than they can afford to lose, and more par
ticularly to put their) capital into business 
least likely to be affected by gambling in 
the shares markets.—Pittsburg Pispaten.

A Record-Breaker.—Subbubs—See here, 
you said that house we bought of you was a 
stone’s throw from the station.

Agent—Well ?
Subbubs—Well. I simply want to kuow 

who threw that stone. —Philadelphia Times.

i a — , DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
S&et > the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-

J LONIiON rf. C. gi»i Cout, Cancer, Toothache, Rhonmati«m,J T. DAVENPORTes
6»'
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fà.PROTECTING
FLORIDA’S ORANGES. muniTHREAT TO KIDNAP 

WIZARD EDISON’S DAUGHTER.-OVER THE PROVINCES. i%
' >*<

I Tired and 
J Depressed

Hundreds of young 
jg girls and women have to 
m depend upon their own 
■ efforts to gain a liveli- 
Æ hood, and there is no 
^ class more widely admir

ed for their independ-
But

■
1/r jV \ \ Sj

w^.
/Miles of Groves Enclosed in Vast Covered-in 

Houses.
Letter Received by the Inventor—Another 

by Bank Cashier.
/

\
0A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD. mFor the last five years parts of central 
and southern Florida Iv-ave been visited 
by freezing weather for the first time 
in the history of that state. The first 
visitation of frost found most of the 
orange growers altogether unprepared for 
it, and the result was that in a single 
oiglilt plantations were utterly and hope
lessly ruined.

Yariousi plans have since been arning- , 
ed to protect the groves from cold weatiier 
and, as a result, the visitor to Florida in 
Ja nuary can ride 100 miles through orange 

vast eovered- 
.whioh are 

carefully covered by tents. The houses, 
or sheds, coveL^from an^aere to 40 >crœ 
of ground-

The tents are made to protect single 
trees, and an orchard thus covered looks 
from a distance like a military encamp
ment. . ■

Some of the grove owners remove the 
sheds and tents in the spring .and re
place them at .the beginning of winter 
in order to give the trees the benefit of 
the light and avr. In ordinary weather 
the roofs and sides of the sheds are left 
open, as otherwise the fruit would not 
mature, rapidly enough and would be of 
prior quality. „

These coverings will keep the air from 
15 degm. to 20 degrs. warmer than without 
the protection, but it may be necessary to 
use artificial heat. In the large sheds 
fires of pine wood are sometimes made, but 
as there is danger of igniting the frame
work from the sparks “salamanders” are 
preferred. These are merely large rings 
of castiron which overlap each other and 
in which coke or wood can be used.

Stoves are also used in various forms, 
according to the size of the shed, and 
the heat is conveyed by means of long 
stretchers of sheetiron pipe through, the 
rows of trees. In the tents hand-lamps 
are placed.—Wide-World Magazine.

New York, May 25.—Thomas A. Edison, 
the inventor, who litres near Orange, N. 
J., late today said that he'had received 
a letter containing a threat -to kidnap his 
daughter Madeline, 12 years old, if a cer
tain sum of money was not left at a 
deserted place in the Orange Mountains. 
The letter was received. Mr. Edison said, 

Monday, May 6, and was signed “Re
member,” the same as that received by 
Cudahy wrhen the latter’s son was stolen. 
The police of West Orange were immed
iately informed and the letter was turned 

to them. It was printed evidently 
with rubber type. Mr. Edison has en
gaged private detectives. Two extra 
watchmen have also been employed, one 
of whom during -the last week, has ac
companied the two children to and from 
their school in Orange, and has been with 
them every time they went outside the 
house. On tire same day that Mr. Edison 
received the letter another one was left 
at the home of J. Warren Smith, cashier 
of the West Orange Bank, telling Mr. 
Smith that unless the sum of $25,000 
left behind the Orange Memorial Hospital 
by Wednesday, May S, his son Paul, w-ould 
be kidnapped. Pant was on that day at 
the Mountains gathering wild flowers. A 

sent out and the boy was found

aft
,

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

on %

%
Wmimm 1 ■-

groves which are ipclosei in; 
in houses, -mid single ttefes 1

8 I
3this town. Two sons, Edward Holdsworfch, 

of Digby, and William Wright, now m 
the United States, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Cutler Titus, of Lynn, Mass., survives her.

Toronto, May 27.—ISpecM)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says. 
Lieut. Col. Girouard, the distinguished 
Canadian officer, and a graduate -of the 
Boval College at Kingston, who was re
cently knighted for his sendees in South 
Africa, sails for Canada Wednesday.

Woodstock, May 26.—Mrs. Martin Day, 
aged S3 vears, died at the residence of 
William Dorey, Connell street, last night. 
Mrs. Day was one of the oldest residents 
in the community. She wns bom in Ire
land. came to Fredericton when quite 
voung, and «lie and her husband removed 
to Upper Woodstock over 50 years ago. 
There she resided until a few years ago, 
when she took up her residence in town. 
The deceased, who was a woman of many 
estimable qualities, leaves a daughter, 
Mary, and a son. Thomas. The funeral 
will take place tomorow.

Winnipeg, May 23—(Special)—The legis
lative fight over the Roblin railway deal 
is to be followed by a legal fight and the 
gauntlet was thrown down today in the 
court of king’s bench by the entering of 
an action against the Manitoba govern
ment, the Canadian Northern Railway 
and tihe Northern Pacific Railway, the ob
ject of which is to get the court to declare 
the contracts void and to ■ prohibit the 
Manitoba government from carrying on 
the transfer of the Northern Pacific lines 
and restraining Premier Roblin and the 
minister of public works from taking 
or receiving the Northern Pacific lines.

Bath, N. B., May 24—(Special)—Lucy 
Dugan, four years old, and her sister, 
daughters of Timothy Dugan, of Moose 
Mountain, seven miles north of here, while 
coming home from school Wednesday, 
were attacked by a dog.

The children were terrified and ran away 
in opposite directions. The elder reached 
home in an exhausted condition, but Lucy 
has not as yet returned.

About 100 men have been searching 
everywhere for the little girl, but hate 
not as vet found her or even a due as to 
the direction token. The woods are some 
106 rods from the road, and it is not 
thought probable that she went there.

The mill stream lias also been thorough
ly searched, but without success.

Halifax, May 26-(Special)-The Nova 
Scotia schooner Edward Roy, which left 
Halifax latit October for the coast of

Montreal, May 23.-(Special)-Eugene 
Gagnier, a well-dressed young man, today 
confessed to having taken part in from 
20 to 25 daylight robberies recently which 

Halifax, May 23—(Spécial)—The death 
Occurred at his home in Dartmouth tins 
evening, rather suddenly, of Arthur f - 
Gentles, who recently carried on a broker- 

business in Halifax. He was aged to. 
Winnipeg, May 26—(Special)—The Mani

toba government took over the Northern 
Pacific yesterday. The bonds were deiiy- 

The Northern Pacific offi
cials occupy their position till June 1.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 27.—Cod fishing 
at the French Islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon this year is the poorest on 
record. This is chiefly owing to the in
ability to procure bait, 
land bait act is being rigidly enforced.

George Hazen, for years connected with 
Messrs. Morton, Phillips & Co., Notre 
Dame street, who is about to leave for 
Fredericton, N. B., will be entertained 
next Monday evening at Welsh’s rooms, 
St. Peter street, by the Knights of 
Pythias.—Montreal Gazette.

The Guardian regrets to learn that 
Prof. Watts’ little daughter met with a 
serious accident Saturday afternoon. The 
little one was on Prince street when a 
passing team ran over her. Her face was 
cut and she sustained other injuries.— 

•Charlottetown Guardian.
Toronto, May 23—(Special)—The Tele- 

gram’s special cable from London says: 
“King Edward VII. has written a letter 
of condolence to Mrs. Travers Lewis, de
ploring the loss to the Church of Eng
land of so distinguished a prelate as her 
litc tpislwnd, the Archbishop of Ontario.

A man named Bfirke from St. John 
was brutally attacked this morning 
Victoria street, opposite the Terrace 
Hotel. He was knocked down and kicked 
about the face and head. He was taken 
to the office of Dr. T. D. Sayre, where 
his injuries were attended to. Amherst 
News.

Montreal, May 23.-(Special)—Alphonse 
Malboeuf attempted to pass a forged 
cheque on J. E. H. Quipp, druggist, and 
was recognized as the man who has been 
successful at the same thing once before. 
A policeman was called and the man was 
arrested. A well-known physician's name 
was

!\
■
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1,ro.ence and pluck, 
whether it be behind the 3

Vwas
ft I jage

counter, in the office, the 
BE factory, or in the home, XR—
8$ work means close confinement—often in badly ventil-

There is a strain on the nerves ; the

man was
and taken home. The police were noti
fied and men were ordered to watch the 
place where Mr. Edison and Mr. Smith 

to leave the money. Nobody was 
seen near the designated spot.

cred at noon.

were
m

ated rooms.
blood becomes impoverished ; the cheeks pale or sal
low; frequent headaches ; a constant tiredness ; a rapid

slight exertion ; perhaps
If the

:the Newfound-as THE Y. M. C. A. JUBILEE/

Opening Tomorrow in Boston--The Pro
gramme.

palpitation of the heart
wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance, 
first symptoms are neglected it may lead to a com
plete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 
all diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and

onBoston, May 25.—The jubilee conven
tion in Boston, June 11 to 16, of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, will 
open in Mechanics’ building at 11 o’clock 
Tuesday morning with welcoming ad
dresses, luncheon, a united praise service 
in Trinity church in charge of Charles 
Cufh'bert Hall, D. D., of New York, the 
organization of the convention and in the 
evening prominent speakers.

Wednesday evening will be army and 
navy night, the session to be followed 
by "a reception at the Fine Arts building.
Thursday is to be jubilee day with ex
ercises in the afternoon at the old South 
meeting house where the present associa
tion was formed, and at Faneuil Hall. On the revision of toe confession of faith. The 
Thursday evening the railroad work will debate on this important question had ex- 
be discussed bv several railroad presi- tended into the fourth day and to Rev. Dr.

James D. Moffat is due the credit of having 
n . , ‘ - ' .|i v it •-li. brought the commissioners to such a har-Friday, evening will be college! night, concl,usloll.

and leading college presidents "will be pres when recommendation B was, on Satur
ent. Saturday will be given to récréa- a(jopted by a comparatively small ma-
lion. An athletic meeting is being ar- jority, Dr. Moffat announced that^ in view of

thé devergency of opinion he. would today 
offer an amendment Y.'bich he hoped would 
meet with the approval of. the entire -as
sembly. When he presented this amendment 
iolay it was instantly accepted by the com
missioners and the Adoption of the report 

whole followed with but little delay.
A viya voce vote was taken .and when. 640 

ayes responded to the question, the commis
sioners arose and sa,ng: Praise God from 
Whom All Blessings r,F low, which was fol
lowed by a prayer of thanksgiving by Mod
erator Minton.

Now York was selected as the meeting 
place for the next generaly assembly.

Im
1

■9
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

m
Report of the Special Committee on Revision 

Adopted Unanimously.
:. u t >■ .-

' for this purpose ftPhiladelphia, May 27—By a unanimous vote 
the Presbyterian General Assembly today ad
opted the report of the special committee on

over
■

K Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peopleon

without an equal. Their wonderful record of 6 
place them at the head of all medicines through- j 

out the world. The use of these pills has made thou- 
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls j 
bright, happy and strong. e

PROOF OF CURE. J

are
curesranged. «

On Saturday evening prominent speak
ers will present the needs of tlhe young 

of the Twentieth Century.
On Sunday there will an èarly devo

tional service for the delegates in the 
New Old South church and in the after- 

tile men’s mass meeting at Mechan
ics’ Hall and boys’ meeting at Associa
tion Hall.

On Monday there will be a pilgrimage 
to Plymouth.

ym vsrm
vylnoon

forged to the cheque.
Moncton, May 23-(Special)-Forest

fires have been doing a lot of damage 
along the North .Shore in. the vicinity of 
Rogersville and Harcourt. Une house ant : Japan on a seul hunt, returned to port to- 
bara owned by David Buckley were de- j ,]ay with a full load of seals. The schooner 
stroyed bv the fire yesterday and a quan- : 'only 73 tons and she got all the seals 
tity'of railway ties also destroyed. Fires gfoe could carry. 'The cargo consists of 
have also been raging some days along about 1.600 seals and .is valued at $16,000. 
the Kent Northern. All the seals were taken 700 miles north

Ottawa Mav 23.—(Special)—The follow- of Cape Horn. „ ,
elected at today's session Robert Hall, of Sheet Harbor, one of 

the crew, was drowned on January 18, 
by the upsetting of one of the boats.

From the time the schooner left here, 
until she returned, land was never sight
ed, and only a few vessels were seen in 
the distance. It was a great surprise to 
the crew on hearing of the death of the 
Queen.

Chatham, May 23.—A special thank of
fering service under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
•held in St. Andrew’s church last evening. 
The meeting was addressed by Rev. Mr. 
ltobb, who has recently resigned h»s 
charge at Doaktown ito engage in mission
ary work in Korea, and the Rev. Mr. 
Boyd. There was a good attendance and 
the addresses were very interesting.

His Lordship Bishop Rogers accepted 
only the nominal sum of $5 for half an 
acre of land required for a standpipe for 
the town water works.

Mr. Wilbur McLoon, who has been em
ployed as clerk in J. D. B. F. MacKemie s 
drug store for several years, left this morn
ing for New York, where ihe has accepted 
a position. On Tuesday evening Mr. Mc- 
lx>on was entertained ait a supper at the 
Cit\* Restaurant and presented with a 
purse containing $70 in gold.

EESËEEEEJEESBSfB
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared 1 would 
drop where I stood. I was ti great sufferer from headaches, and dimness as well, and 
my appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicnrs but they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. U nliams 1 ink 1 ills. 1 not 
six boxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been with a good lu : 1 hy 
color a good appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had marie me so mis
erable. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicine.

But vou must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the. wrap- 

BM per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent b mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addi 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

*

COURT CONVENED ■
Nine Hours Enough. aON THE SIDEWALK. fit

The considerable number of employers 
who have already conqeded the demand of 
their machinists for a nine-hour day inaJi.cs 
it quite clear that the change will be gen
eral. The readiness with which the con
cession is made is itself an answer to the 
World’s question of a week ago: “Are not 
nine hours enough.” With eight hours a 
day’s work in the majority of the states, 
a reduction from ten to nine is not; un
reasonable, and wih marty manufacturers 
saying, as Preridenit Schwab did, that they 
are selling their surplus abroad v ■ t’hout 
profit, the curtailment of production, if 
any shall result, will not be a bad thing. 
There have been few strikes with so good 
a basis as this one.—New York World.

iHard Time to Get Evidence of Valet Jones 
in Patrick Murder Case. :fling oflicers 

of the Royal Society:
President, Prof. London, Toronto.
Vice-President, Sir James Grant.

■ Secretary, Sir John Bourinot.
Treasurer, Dr. James Fletcher.
It was decided to hold the next meeting 

of the society in Toronto.
Hopewell Hill, May 22—Michael Keiver, 

a, well-known and respected resident of 
this parish, died at the home of his son, 
W. B. Keiver, today, after a long ili
oness- Deceased was about 65 years of 
age. He was a member of the Methodist 
church. He leaves a widow and two sons, 
Wilder B. Keiver, of this place, and Ane- 
ley Keiver of the I. C. R., Moncton.

Toronto, May 25.—(Special)—Rev. Geo. 
Cochran, D. D., well-known missionary of 
the Canadian 'Methodist church, died yes
terday in Southern California. Dr. Coch
ran established the Canadian Methodist 
missions in Japan in 1873 and labored 
there until seven years ago, when, own g 
to failing health, he retired, and took up 
residence on the Pacific Coast.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 26—(Special) 
—Henry McGregor, of this town, was kill
ed in the railway yard on Saturday night. 
He was struck by a locomotive and met 
instant death.

He wan 45 years of age and a shipping 
clerk in the employ of the Nova Scotia 
Fteel Company’s works at Trenton. A 
widow and two children survive.

were
m3New York, May 25—Counsel for Albert 

T. Patrick, under indictment for the mur
der of William M. Rice, and the lawyer 
representing Massachusetts heirs of Mr. 
Rice, were again disappointed _ today in 
the proposed examination of valet Jones, 
before a referee. This had been set for 
today at the boarding house where Jones 
is now under guard- The attorneys were 
there on time, waiting for nearly an 
hour-

Patrick's attorney said later that he was 
informed Referee Whitney had convened 
court on the sidewalk and adjourned be
cause, it was alleged, Jones was not in 
fit condition to undergo the ordeal.

This is the third attempt made to ex
amine Jones since May 13 as to the au
thenticity of Rice’s will. Each time Jones 
is pronounced too ill.

Dr.
was
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HearcTat Indiantown.
Steamer Hampstead left Indiantown at 

4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Included 
in the cargo was a large consignment of 
shingles and lumber for the new cheese 
facto: y of the Queens County Dairy Com
pany, which is building at Hibernia.

The Victoria brought an exceptionally 
large freight for Monday yesterday. There 
were big shipments of hay and potatoes. 
She will take up river this morning, el 
considerable quantity of household furni
ture which local manufacturers are ship
ping to up-river dealers and other custof

A Need in the Business World, Grand Manan News.Albert County News.

If there is anything that is especia'ly 
needed in the (business, world of today, it 
is an appreciation of something beyond 
mere accumulation. In this .age of greed 
the qualities that ennoble are discounted 
in favor of the quality that acquires. 
Hence the theory that learning is wasted 

the artisan and the industrial inan- 
lt is in the schools that this idea

White Head, Grand Manan, May 18— 
A pie social and apron sale were held in 
the Hall on Wednesday evening last. The 
sum of $30 was realized, which will be 
devoted to church purposes.

Mrs. Foster Calder received a despatch 
yesterday, announcing the serious illness 
of her husband, Rev. Foster Calder, at 
L’Etete. Mr. Odder"* many friends here 

glad to learn that he in slightly im-

Hopewell Hill, May 26—The funeral of 
the late Michael Keiver was held from 
tl'e residence of his son, Wilder B. Keiver, 3

ANOTHER WOMAN. at tliis place yesterday, and was largely 
conducted byattended. The services were 

Rev. J. K. King, of tjje Methodist 
church. The pall bearers were: Wilder 
B. Keiver and Ans-ley Keiver, sons; and 
James Chandler, Jo-htii <ind Joseph Keiver, 
brothers of deceased. Interment was 
made in the new cemetery here.

Mis. Elizabeth Cleveland, who has been 
spending the winter with her niece, Mrs. 
1). D. McDonald, at Petitcodiac, is visit
ing at this place-

Mr. Betts, one of the oldest residents 
of the parish, died at the home of W. O. 
Wallace, at Curryville last week, at the 
advanced age of 90 years.

Two representatives» of the Halifax 
company that have bonded the Steadman, 
imnganese mine, were here inspecting the 
mine Hast- week.

Work is progressing favorably on the 
new breakwater at Hopewell Cape.

Washington Police Have a Mew Theory in 
the Ayres Case. ■ager.

should be combated. It, would not be rea
sonable to look for opposition ,to it from 

idea like Mr. Schwab.—

.are
proved today.

Mrs. B. M. Cossaboom, who has been 
undergoing treatment for cancel* at Carle- 
ton, N. B-, is so far recovered as to be 
able -to return home next week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Frankland return
ed to White Head on the 6th, after hav
ing, «pent the winter in Fredericton.

Miss Amelia Copeland, of Boston, is 
spending a few weeks with her grand
mother, Mrs. Shadrach Bancroft-

Russell Bancroft, of Cutler, is visiting 
friends here.

Washington, May 25.—Serious bruises 
found on Mrs. Lola Ida Henry Bonine, ar
rested on the charge of being engaged in a 
struggle with James Seymour Ayres, who 

shot and killed at the Hotel Kcn-

a mail of one 
Kansas City Star. mol's.

The May Queen arrived shortly after 4 
o’clock. She had a good number of pas** 
senders.

Tug King, before going to Messrs. Wiley, 
went to Fredericton yesterday afternoon 
with a number of empty scows and wi’H 
return with loaded ones from Gibson’s 
mill at Marysville.

Stmr. Aberdeen, plying between Freder
icton and1 Woodstock, has discontinued 
her trips.

remains of 
at V ic- 

will
Digby, May 24.-The 

Captain Hughes, who died 
toria, B. C., la*t Friday,
arrive here Monday via S. S. Prince Ed
ward from St. John. The deceased was 
born in England, April 24, 1814, and came 
to Halifax when he was only nine years 
of age. He afterwards settled at Digby, 
where he married Elizabeth, daughter of 
the late William Otis Farnham. Mrs. 
Hughes died many years ago. The captain 
always took an active interest in politics 
and public affaire. He was a staunch sup
porter of the Liberal party. He left here 
in 1894 to spend the remainder of his 
days with the members of his family who 
reside in British Columbia. Two sons, 
William and Hedley, ofvVictoria, B. C\;

Albert Burns, of

itCurtailment in Fall River Mills. mwas
more, have convinced the police that there 
was another in the case.

Detectives believe that Mrs. Bonine en
tered Ayres’ room and found another wo- 

with him, and that the unknown 
woman left the room and entered the cor
ridor, when Ayres bolted the door. Then, 
they say, occurred the struggle in which 
Ayres lost his life.

The defence insists that the bruises con
firm Mrs. Bonine’s story of the struggle 
with Ayres, and it will obtain the testi
mony of physicians who examined the 
woman to show the desperate character 
of her encounter with the man.

Quebec, May 25.—(Special)—United 
States training «hip Dorothea, Capt. Col
lins, from Philadelphia for Chicago, ar
rived here last nigiht and is anchored in 
the stream. The Dorothea is 200 feet 

all, of 592 tonnage. She carries 12

Fall River, Masa., May 25.—The inde
pendent curtailment movement will begin 
fiere. on Monday, the -three mills of the 
Merchants’ Corporation announcing a two 
weeks’ shutdown today, beginning on the 
27th. This is understood to mean than 
this corporation will pursue an independ
ent course -in -the future and limit its 
production to the needs of the market, 
Other mills are expected to follow this 
example. Today six more mill treasurers 
pledged themselves to the modified agree
ment, making three-liftills, of the plain 
g,tods’ mills now included.

:

Y;
pm

;, rover
officers and 45 men and she will be used 
on tihe lakes as a training ship for the 
naval reserve. Happenings at Kingston. Sisterly Sympathy.

Ottawa, May 23—(Special)—Mathias R. 
Treen, of Cape Tormentine, Westmorland, 
has been appointed to be harbor master 
for tihe port of Cape Tormentine in room 
end stead of John Tucker.

Michael Landry, of Inkennan, New 
pi-unswick, has been ajypointed hairboi* 
master for the port of Pokemouche in 

of Alfred D. Blanchard.

Kingston, Kings county, May 27—King
ston had its .share of visitors on Victoria 
Day. Among them were 
Clark and Louise Northrup. of St. John; 
Misses Olive, of CarJeton; Messrs. Otty 
Lyon, Will Donald, Peter Cosman and 
Clark Hennessey, of St. John.

Several young people went to Hampton 
on a bicycle trip the 24th and returned 
to Kingston in the evening, when they 
and their friends closed the day with a 
dance in the public hall.

Mrs. William Carter and Miss Sarah 
Pickett have returned, to their summer 
residences in this place.

Miss Laura Northrup, a trained nurse 
from Cambridge, Mass., has returned to 
her home.

Mr. Walter Pickett has returned to 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Baiter and son, 
of Avondale, Carlcton county, are visit
ing friends here.

Mr- and Mrs. leiaac Northrup, of St- 
John, spent Sunday in Kingston-

Gwendolen—How late you are, dear ! 
What have you been doing all the after
noon?

Maude—Helping the Grigsby 
“at home” and making myself generally 
fascinating and agreeable.

Gwendolen—Poor thing ! What a hard 
day’s work for ÿôu !—Punch.

Albert County Items.
mMisses Adathree daughters, Mrs.

Victoria; Mrs. Howard Allen and Mrs. 41. 
P. Smith, of this town, besides a largo 
number of grand children and other^ rel
atives are left to mourn, their loss. The 
remains will be interred in the Episcopal 
cemetery, tihe services being conducted 
by the Rev. H. A. Harly, rector of Holy 
Trinity church.

Tiuro, N. S., May 24—(Special)—Truro 
was shocked on learning of the sudden 
death at 5 o’clock this morning of «Johtn 
Conner, aged about 57 years, president of 
the Truro board of trade and one of the 
most enterpruling, successful and highly 
respected business men in the town, lie 
had been in delicate health, for some time 
but was at his store up to a few days ago. 
On Monday he went to Halifax to con
sult physicians there and learned he could 
not live. He sank rapidly until tihe end. 
He leaves a wife and two young sons, also 

brother, James, of Somerville, Mass; 
four sisters, Mrs. Lasham, of London, 
England; Mrs. Slipp, of Brainerd, Minn.; 
Mrs. McAulery and Mrs. Long, of King
ston, Kings county.

Deceased was a native of Kingston, 
Kings county, N. B. He was most un
assuming, exceedingly well informed and 
his opinion invariably carried weight. By 
careful business methods he had accu
mulated considerable property. His de
mise is deeply mourned by the whole com
munity. ilis funeral will be on Sunday.

s at theirHopewell Hill, May 24—The holiday 
was observed by the holding of picnics in 
various sections.

A party from Harvey and Alberti visited 
that well-known pleasure site, the “Cajie 
Rocks,” and the members of the Superior 
school here, and others, held a fishing ex
cursion up Sawmill Creek. ‘ x

W. A. West is ‘taking down the big 
Chapman Creek bridge, which he has pur
chased.

Alex. Rogers and Silas S. Wright, of 
•this place, have gone oil a fishing trip to 
the north shore.

Mwfc Julia F. Brewster, teacher at Up
per New Horton, is spending the holiday 
at her home here. Miss Margaret Palmer, 
teacher alt "‘Curryville, is the guest of Mrs. 
Aurelia Colpitis at this place-

Don t Wake 
the Baby.

Swindling Garre Charged.
room

Fredericton, May 24—(Special)—Four 
Indians and one squaw were arrested yes
terday and brought to Fredericton, charged 
with causing a riot in their village in St. 
Mary's. Policeman Rideout and Indian 
Commissioner Farrell, wtho made the ar
rests, arrived on the scene to prevent a 
Ibig row which would probably have had 
serious results. The Indians who were 
making the .li-turl-ance were filled with 
firewater.

Dorchester, May 24—(Special)—Quite a 
serious accident happened at the railway 
wharf here this afternoon during the un
loading of the schooner Seynara. In the 
lifting of a quantity of pine from the hold 
t„ a car the sling hit the side of the car 
and, in recoiling, struck a portion of the 
rigging, which gave way. The falling tim
bers struck Mate Smith, of the schooner, 

/ who was working on deck and broke his 
besides inflicting other serious injuries.

Boston, May 25-Walter L. Rand was 
arrested today, charged with using the 
mails to defraud. He was held until Tues
day in $1,000 for a hearing. His case is 
similar ■ to that brought against "Lucky 
Box” Parker.

Rand’s business plan was to advertise- 
“lucky” «tones. Rand says that he will 
fight the case as he claims to simply ad
vertise that lie “thinks” they will bring 
good luck. The autliorities claim the 
.-tones arc not worth the price at which 
they are sold.

?■
Did you know you could 
give medicine to your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? You certainly 
can. It is called Vapo- 
Cresolene. You put some 

Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 
children quietly breathe-in the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
whooping cough, cronp, colds, cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe.

Vapo-Crestilenc is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Crt sole ne outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $ 1,50c ex ira supplies of Creso- 
leue 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrate.d looklët contain
ing physic ans* testimonials free upon request. Vavo- 
Chlsolkni-, Co.. 180 Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

Where Wealth is Impotent,

Supposing you succeed, oh man of wealth,...
At last in owning all the fruitful earth.

You could not make the climate e-pa re youç 
health

Nor guide the humblest songster’s twitter
ing mirth.

You. «could not make the winter cease Its 
storm,

Nor let July take on a gentle chill
You- could not change .the smallest island’s 

form,
Nor bid the far-off thunder’s note be still.

You could not stay the urchin’s whirling 
top,

Much less forbid old earth his daily spin,
Nor force the sun to shine, the rain to drop,
Nor change the things that make us weep 

or grin.

While I aim ire the might which you turn : 
loose,

To learn its purpose I am at a loss,
Great power may be sweet. But what’s tits

«

U. S. Torpedo Boat Stations.
Germany’s crown prince is striving to 

emulate Iris father’s many-sidedness. He 
lias now taken up the study of the violin. 
In Gëvniany 24,792 books were published 
in 1900; an increase over 1899 of 1,071. 
The largest increase was in educational 
works, tire smallest ill books on war and 
military matters.

Washington, May 25.—The naval tor
pedo boat board which has in charge the 
preparation of a policy for the torpedo 
boat fleet and the selection of a chain of 
stations along the Atlantic coast, return
ed today from a trip along the southern 
coast. The hoard will now inspect the 
points on the Northern Atlantic coast 
assembling at Portsmouth, N. H., and 
then .going to Boston,, ; Newport, New 
London, New York and Philadelphia. It 
is now believed that tile preference is to
ward Portsmouth, N. II.

22
■ft

Dusty Finnegan—“IM like to be a flower 
and stay in my l>ed all summer.”

Tattered Gilhoolcy—“Ye’re daffy; jes’ 
think of üv de waterin' ye'd get»”

leg
Digby May 24-^Mrs. Charlotte Elizabeth, 

*rife oi Judge Holdewarth, died at an early 
liour this morning, aged 81 years and 11 
months^ The deceased had been dll for 
pome tittle, still the end came suddenly. 
Mrs. Holds worth was twice married, her 
former/husband being a Mr. Wright of

Kilduff—What an awful talker Mias 
Tungstate is. She absolutely talks all the 
time.

Skidmore—Not when she eats, surely. 
Kilduff—She does the next thing to it. 

Sfie eats audibly.—Leslie’s Weekly.

A drowning man will catch at a straw— 
and so will a man who is thirsty.—Chicago 
News.

Farmers in Ireland are endeavoring to in
troduce tobacco raising as a side issue to 
their potato ciops.

Of owning something that you cannot 
boss?

Washington Star, J
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ITHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 29, 1 1.h■;

SHE SEMI-WBEKLT TELEGRAPH.
* h an eight-page paper and ia published 

Irerjr Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
Pear, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
Incorporated by act of the legislature of 

JNew Brunswick.

urgent question as to whether or not a 
system of under-isecretariee having seats 
in the house, such as prevails in England 
and two or three of the colonies, should 
not be adopted. We have no right as a 
people to expect a minister of the crown 
to work himself to death.

Complaint is made that we have too 
many ministers; but this does not eman
ate at Ottawa. There are undoubtedly

while there was scarcely a mau on that 
side «of the house who did not ask for 
something to be done in liis eonatii latency 
which would have* swollen the public ex
penditure. This being the case, how can 
the Conservatives be acquitted of hum
bug when, in the last moments of the ses
sion, they bring forward such a resolu
tion as was proposed on Wednesady last? 
Economists should be made of sterner 
stuff.

DOMINION CAPITAL, vSt. John, N. B., May 29,1901.

v Men's Stylish Suits.1
it Changes in Two Government 

Departments,
ADVERTISING RATES. 

Ordinary commercial advertisement» 
taking the run of the paper : Back in
sertion >1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
Me., SO cts. for insertion of sût lines or

V (yMI*
. We accept all the responsibility that leadership

us to offer the
some of the departmental heads who are 
not under constant pressure, but whpse 
duties are nevertheless important and in- 
dispensible. It is stiU true, however, that 
at least half

l >
\ IMS. Ottawa, May 26.—(Special)—Another 

leading member of the staff of the geo
logical survey has secured a lucrative and 
prominent position and has therefore ten
dered his resignation to the minister of 
the interior, under whose charge the sur
vey is.

Only a few Weeks ago, A. P. Low re
signed to accept a position with the Phil
adelphia Development Company, who have 

large interests in the country, and 
Mr. McEvoy has sent in. his resigna

tion to accept a position with the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company.

Mr- McEvoy lias already surveyed for 
the department the Clow’s Nest coal fields 
and made a, valuable report thereon- The 
experience which he acquired in this con
nection will no doubt be of considerable 
advantage to the coal company, but, apart 
from this, Mr. McEvoy is one of the best 
officers of .the department.

A number of changes have taken place 
in the staff of the department of public 
works. Hon. J. 1. Tarte has promoted 
if lie secretary of the department, Mr. J. 
R. Roy, to be inspector of public works 
all over the dominion. This will be a new 
position and one very much to be desired 
both in the interests of public economy 
and a better performance of the work 
which public contractors have on hand.

Fred Geiinas, who has been private sec
retary to Mr. Tarte since he took charge 
of the department, has been appointed 
secretary of the department. Mr. Clement, 
of Montreal, who has been assistant pri
vate secretory to the minister for some 
time past, will take the place made vacant 
through the promotion of Mr. Geiinas.

Information is received at government 
house from the colonial office that their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, will be accompan
ied on their Canadian Tour by Prince 
Alexander of Took, Lady Marion Lyon, 
Lady Catherine Coke and Hon. Mrs. 
Derek Keppel, ladies in waiting; Lord 
WeUloek, head of household, Sir Arthur 
Rigge, private secretary; Sir Charles Cult 
Bout, equery; Sir Donald Wallace, assist
ant private secretary, and others.

The trial of the petition against the 
election of Thomas Birkctt as member for 
Ottawa, will he held on Monday, Septem
ber 16. The date was fixed in the week
ly high court here yesterday, by Chancel
lor Boyd.

Mr. J. Lome McDougall, for the peti
tioner, moved for hearing of prliminary 
object!

R. G. Code, for respondent, did not 
press objections and they were dismissed. 
Monday, September, 16, was then fixed as 
the date of the trial.

His Lordship suggested that it would 
be well to have the trial of the petition 
against Mr. Belcourt, M. P., fixed for the 
same time, but Mr. Code was not in a 
position to agree to it. He will move for 
a date in chambers at Toronto.

entails. You naturally expect 
best values in Men’s Clothing. And we do. 
Ours is the only stock in the city worthy of the 

complete. The only stock, where from 
cheapest to best—our guarantee makes satisfac-

■ RESPONSIBILITY IN PARLIAMENT.Notice of Birth», Marriage» and Death» 
V et», for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the - considerable number of 

■omplainti aa to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
lor the Telegraph to do eo by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by check» or post office 
Order» our patron» will please make them 

' payable to -the Telegraph Publishing Com-
Tu letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
♦Without exception, names of new sub- 

ecribers will be entered antil the money 
ia received. ...

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.
• It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
Somebody else, must pay. for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

c. c■
!
IUa dozen of the ministers 

have more upon their hands than they 
could reasonably be expected to do and 
do properly. It will not be necessary to 
multiply the number of ministers in order 
to bring about the relief that is required. 
That has never been suggested. But it is 
desired that two or three competent under
secretaries dhould take some of the bur
densome and exhausting details off the 
shoulders of the most over-worked min
isters. This is certainly a matter that 
will sooner or later force* itself into con
sideration.

No one who approaches the subject with m
and discerning mind can fail toan open

see that we are getting into a very loose 
and undignified way of carrying on 
Canadian Parliament. Instead of making 

toward better order, more de-

our name
very
now

progress
liberation, and a spirit of judicial fair- 

in the treatment of public questions,
* tion sure.ness

chief representative assembly is go
ing hackwaid and becoming a reproach 
to us. We grieve to say this and feel 
humiliated by the confession involved; 
but this is a matter in which the remedy 
must come from am aroused public con
science, and the truth had better be told.

When we referred recently to the light 
in which a minister’s word is regard-

our

Every Day a Bargain DayMen's Sack Suits
*

Of stylish cut and popular fabrics in tweeds of 
fancy checks and plaids and blue serge, $5, $6, $7

Judging from the prices and 
qualities of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth
ing which are paraded in the press 
and show windows all over the city 

special bargains every day must 
be a bargain day of the most pro
nounced kind in this store, as
our prices are lower and our 
styles and qualities alto
gether better than any bargain 
offerings that are made.

6
A FARCICAL PROCEEDING.

way
ed by the opposition our morning con
temporary undertook to justify the course 
of its political allies at Ottawa. We can
didly think it would have been a more 
hopeful sign if the Sun had been able to 
lay aside its partisanship long enough to 
have taken the opposite course. It is just 
that sort of criticism which keeps the 
situation at Ottawa alive, and until we 
have a press sufficiently independent and 
courageous to reprove the faults of poli
tical friends the evil will continue.

If it is retorted that we, on our part, 
equally ready to defend *the action 

of Liberal members, we deny the allega
tions. We have had nothing in this re
gard to condone or defend. It is not 
from the government side that the trouble 
proceeds. It would be quite impossible 
to find in Hansard anything emanating 
from ministerial sources like the speeches 
made during the recent session by Mr. 
Ganong, Mr. Clancy, Mr. Wallace, Mr. 
Pope and three or four other Conservative 
members. On the whole our Liberal 
friends have honestly tried to he digni
fied; while the tone of the opposition has 
been unnecessarily offensive and vulgar. 
As we observed in a previous reference to 
this subject, they seem to proceed on the 
assumption that ministers of the crown 

set of horse thieves, unworthy of

Men's Worthy Suits.The opposition at Ottawa can scarcely 
expect tlte people of Canada to take much 
stock in their sincerity of purpose while 
they keep up such a silly proceeding as 
that which characterized the closing hours 
of the recent session. If the administra
tion of the finances of the Dominion is

■mtf;
as

Newest pattertis and effects, in mixed tweeds; 
also blue serge and black worsteds. The proper 
cut in coats, splendidly tailored, perfect fitting, 
thoroughly guaranteed. Such suits as elsewhere
would cest you all of $io marked here for

/

!

i
being carried on extravagantly and waste- 
fully the matter is atogether too serious 
to be dismissed Iby a debate extending over 
a few minutes of time, when half the 
members have gone home and Black Mod 
is practically at the door of the commons. 
To act in this way is to fail in discharging 
the trust which an opposition assumes.

Yet for (four or five years past we have 
had the senseless spectacle presented each 
session of a grave indictment being made 
against, the government within a few hours 
of prorogation. iNo time remains tor 
proper discussion, and fair-minded people 
looking on will be bound to conclude that 
either the opposition are failing in their 
duty or do not attach any meaning to the 
words which they place in their want ot 
confidence resolution. They cannot put 
forward any adequate excuse for proceed
ing in 'this way, inasmuch as they know 
the debate and the vote following upon it 
must be as formal as it is hurried. The 
placing on record of such a division is ut-

$5

Men's Stylish Spring Suits,Be brief. . , .
Write plainly and take ■pecial pains% m4-button sack style and cutaway. Fabrics, 

linings, fit and finish the equal of anything 
obtainable elsewhere at $12. Our price -

frith names.
Write on one tide of your paper only. 
Attack your-name and addreee to your 

Bemmunication aa an evidence of good 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
to be held personally responai-

are

$10
prepared

Men's Very Swell Spring Suits
TTTTH PAPER has the largest 

CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVING*

AUTHORIZED AGENïi.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscriber* are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call._________

In the favorite sack styles, and with every touch 
and turn of cûstom-made suits. Fancy tweeds, 
all-wool serges and worsteds. Hundreds to 
choose from and every size. The price -

- $2.50 toBoys’ Yestee Suits,
Boys’ 2-Piece Pleated Suits, 2.00 to 
Boys’ 2-Piece Norfolk Suit», 3.00 to 
Boys’ 2-Plcce D. B. Suits, 3.50 to 
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Other Prices, $13.50, $ 15.00, $ 15.00, $20.00 B.ys’ 3-Plece Suits. -
OUR SPRING BOOK CONTAINS SAMPLES. MAILED FREE.

5.00
5.00

$12 6.75
5.001.25 to 

- 3.00 to
ons. 9.50

terly useless.
It only requires a few moments of re

flection on the part of any iirtedligemt citi
zen to see how untenable is the position 
which the opposition take ■when they

parliament to condemn the expendi

; are a
credence or decent treatment.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

The thing, however, which is most to 
be deplored in this connection is the 
weakening of a member’s responsibility 
before Parliament and the country. This 
is quite a natural consequence of the con
ditions to which we have alluded. From 
a determined disregard of the word and 
honor of his opponent it is an easy step 
on the part of a member to a light con
ception of his own integrity, the result 
being that accusations are thrown across 
the floor without the slightest sense of 
responsibility therefor. Many instances 
of this have arisen since the change of 
government. Opposition members have 
habitually approached the discussion of 
questions in controversy in such a way as 
to reflect upon the simple honesty of the 
minister whose action is concerned. His 
word and his honor are sneered at as 
though it were a trival thing so to do.

Of course, it goes without saying, that 
the ojrposition member thus casting his 
inuendoes easily about does not really 
question the probity of his opponent. He 
merely thinks it is good party tactics to 
pretend that lie does; it is his notion oi 
the game. That does not, however, mend 
.matters. It is unquestionably worse to 
pretend a doubt than to sincerely feel, it. 
In short, it is a villainous thing to impute 
dishonor where there is not even a shadow 
of evidence to support the charge, much 
less a conviction in the mind of the ae- 

Yct that is the level to which

call

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

upon
ture of the present administration as being 
“excessive and extravagant.” The govern
ment does not ask parliament to appro
priate $60,000,000 en bloc. The ministers, 

the contrary, bring down to the house 
an elaborate bill of items, and these items 
are taken up one by one during a period 
of three months and fully considered. They 

passed seriatim, and surely it is reas
onable to say that if the opposition have 
not taken exception to the items they can

if"imi-Rtekli! WUgïaylt ACCIDENTS AT AMHERST.
1 tT, JOB» It, B. WAY ,9. Ml on Shot Through the Hand-.Caught in a Der

rick-Home from Africa. *' HUMAN; SEMAPHORES.VEGETARIANISMTHREW ACID IN BOY'S FACE.THE SESSION ENDED.
AND EVOLUTION.

New Signal System", from Sea Coast to 
Wrecks

Amherst, May 25.—(Special)—Chester 
Clarke, an employe of the Robb Engineer
ing Company, while spending the holiday 
at Beaver Brook yesterday, melt with a 
painfull accident by the discharge of a re
volver he was handling. The ball passed 
through his hand badly shattring the

While loading a car of stone at the I. 
C. R. today, Veter Lauretta, an employe 
of the Amherst Red Stone Quarry Com
pany, had his hand caught in the cogs of 
the derrick- Two fingers were badly 
crushed.

Dr. T. D. Sayer, who has just returned 
from a special trip down the west coast 
of Africa making researches in tropical 
diseases, has opened an office in Amherst. 
'JTie doctor is an Amherst boy, a nephew 
of T. J. Copp, J. I*., and of A. J. Copp, 
M. P., of Digby.

I Had Been Beaten by Smaller Youth, and 
Attempted Revenge.

of parliament just closed 
There was

areThe session
:
» Extract from Paper by Professor Ferdi

nand Hueppe.
not particularly eventful.

before the house involving
was

Vessels are frequently shipwrecked when 
quite close to land, and surprise lias often 
been expressed at the difficulty which 
their officers on such occasions experience 
dn communicating with those on shore. 
According to M. T. Obaiski, however, 
there is no reason why there should be any 
such difficulty.

He says that there is a very simple 
method of communication which can be 
used to good purpose at such times, 
refer,” he continued, “to the code which 

sailors use, and the letters of which 
tliev form by using their 
of this kind are very little known even in 
the navy, Vet they are extremely simple, 
the entire* alphabet being formed by 
special movements of the arms, indeed, 

master the entire alphabet

no measure 
large public interests, nor did any ques
tion of importance arise for party con
troversy. It was just a plain, bus,mes 

From the monetary standpoint,

not fairly challenge the total.
How many items, will it be supposed, 

objected to by the Conservatives
Morris Pringle, 16 years old, is accused 

of the crime of which jealous women are 
usually guilty, and the police of the Union 
Market police station were searching for 
him last night. He is charged with having 
thrown the contents of two bottles of 
acid on a boy still younger than himself, 
and it was through no fault of Iris that 
his little companion is not severely burn
ed, and perhaps disfigured for life.

Pringle lives at No. 63 Sheriff street. 
At No. 62 in the same street lives Max 
Furet, 14 years old. Several days ago the 
boys quarreled and came to blows. Al
though Furst is two years the younger, 
he is a well developed little fellow, and 
More he had finished with Pringle the 
latter was very decidedly the worse for 
wear.

Furst had just left hie home and was 
loitering down the street oblivious of the 
sellions danger before him- But Pringle 
had been nursing his wrath with his 
wounds and was bent on vengeance.

In some way lie had procured two bot
tles of a strong acid, and with these he 
lay in wa.it for the boy who in fair fight 
had vanquished him. Furst, unsuspicious, 
continued on his way, when Pringle sud
denly jumped out at him and threw the 
contents of both the botles at the little 
follow.

But his aim was not true, and to that 
fact Furst owes it that he is not serious
ly injured. The acid penetrated his 
clothes in several places, and burned one 
of his legs quite severely, hut his face was 
not toudhed.—N. Y. Herald.

The human-growing anthropoid, owing 
to hard times, left the forests and became 

beast of prey, probably the most 
ning and ferocious that has ever stalked 
on the fact of the earth. In the inter
glacial period man was a mammoth hunt
er. The Danish kitchen middens snow

were
during the three months the estimates 

under review? If excessive expendi
ture was contemplated it was involved in 

more of the hundreds of ap-

j y
session.
how-ever, this business w-as the largest 
in the history of the dominion. The esti
mates have exceeded any which have pre
ceded, for the simple reason that the needs 
of the country have grown and there is 

money at the disposal of the govern-

cun-awere

some one or
propriations being discussed, and it 
at that stage the challenge should have 
been interposed. Yet the opposition asked 
that only one item be struck out, amount
ing to $16,000. To assent to all the others 
and then, when they had all been passed, 
to declare that the aggregate was "ex-

wns

I ‘ I
that the primitive Europeans were lisli 
and flesh eaters. The Asiatic stock, 
meanwhile, evolved Into shepherds and be- 

to cultivate cereals and domesticated

more
meut with which to meet these needs. As 
far as can be seen at present the appro
priations Will not call for borrowing, as 

invariably the case under the former

some
, Signalsanus.

gan
animals, and a mixed diet became usual. 
With the overgrowth of population in the 
East vegetarianism arose, the man took to 
rice-eating, not from desire, but through 
scarcity of animal food. The Eskimo re
mains to this day an example of a pure 
flesh-eater. The anthropoid stock from 
which man evolved, fed on nuts, fruits, 

small birds and insects. Such is

cessive and extravagant” is hardly a pro
ceeding which can 'be defended belote 
practical men. It is, as we have said, 
simply farcical.

But that is not all. To make good the

regime.
It will be a source of satisfaction to 

Liberals to know that nothing transpired 
of the govean-

any one can 
in a few minutes, but, of course, more 
time is necessary in order to form words 
and telegraph them unerringly.”

The two arms, he then explains, are 
moved either separately or simultaneously. 
The person moving them is required to 
face the vessel to which he is sending the 
message. Furthermore, there are four mo
tions or positions for each arm. In the 
first the arm is raised vertically toward 
the sky; in the second it is raised so that 
it: will form a vertical angle of forty-five 
degrees; in the third it is extended hori
zontally, and in the fourth it is inclined 
downward at an angle of 45 degrees.

By a simple and well arranged, combina
tion of these motions all the letters of the 
alphabet are obtained. Thus the first four 
letters, A. B. C. D, are formed by the 
successive motions of the left arm, and 
the next four letters are in like manner 
formed by similar motions of the right 
arm. In order to form the remaining let
ters a combination of motions is required. 
Thus, U, V. X, Y, are formed by holding 
the right arm in the fourth position— 
namely, at a downward angle of 45 de
grees, and by successively making the four 
regular motions with the left arm.

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.' to tarnish the good 
meat nor any member therof. At the very 
commencement of the session the air was 
full of rumors as to what the Cook charges 
would develop. That matter was, how
ever, submitted to a mast searching in
quiry at the hands of a committee of the 
Senate and ended in nothing. Mr. Cook 
had the advantage of appearing before a 
committee, the majority of which could 
not be accused of hostility to his pur
pose, and <rct he was not able to estab
lish even a suspicion against any member

in all

name
When croup attacks your cMld you - must 

be ready (or It. It comes as an accompani
ment to an, ordinary -cough, or It may attack 
without warning. All Mis of children develop 
quickly, and when any kind of cough appears 
there should be something at band to stop 
It with promptness. Many avhild has choked 
to death witih croup because the right remedy 
was not convenient. Every one should know 
that - the right safeguard for a child’s cough 
or any cough is Adamson's (Botanic Cough 
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily dbecked 
and relieved.

To give a child a “cough mixture” contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
meet preparations contain something of this 
kind. Adamson's Botanic Balsam is prepared 
from the purest extracts of barks and roots 
and gums of trees, and is health-giving In 
every component part of it. Wherever it 
touches an inflamed surface, It heals and 
soothes it. Nothing ever compounded for 
cough is so harmless, and nothing so efficaci
ous. Adamson's Balsam is an old remedy 
and it has never lost a friend through failure 
to help. Keep it in the house. Try it oi 
your own cough and do your child a good 
turn by being ready for any emergency. 
Price 25c. at any druggist's.

attitude of the opjxjsition, it would not 
only lie necessary to show that -they had 
voted against many of the items, but that 
in other ways they had stood for econ- 

Jft ought not, at least, to be pos-

eggs,
still the mixed diet of the ape, as well as 
the Arabs of this age. Owing to the strug
gle for existence man has evolved into a- 
flesh-eater, a mixed feeder, and lastly in
to a vegetarian, but vegetarianism became 
possible to him only by the introduction 
of fire and cooking, 
teeth nor the gut of an herbivorous ani
mal; otherwise he would naturally graze 
the fields, and in winter chew oats in a 

. . There is no advantage

t
cuser.
the opposition at Ottawa have sunk dur
ing five years of banishment from the

omy.
sible to show that many of tlliem have 
held out strongly for the expenditure of 
additional amounts, and not small sums 
but very large ones. Yet that is precisely 
what the record reveals. .Mr. Ikxrden

treasury benches.
We make bold to 'believe that public 

judgment will support us in the view 
that a member ought never to impugne the 
good name of an opponent in Parliament 
unless he is prepared to follow up his 
words by an impeachment. There ought 
to be no rule to protect a member in 
Parliament, which is not applicable to a 
private citizen. In everyday life

dislike his neighbor, and lie may

He has neither the

manger. . . 
in vegetarianism as a working diet. The 
same amount of potential energy (thirty- 
three per cent.) consumed 
food appears as work in the 
carnivorous dog, the herbivorous horse., 
and the omnivorous man. Mo vegetarian 
animal, not even the horse, ox, camel, or 
elephant, can carry the weight of his own 
body. The carnivorous lion, on the other 
hand, gripping a calf equal to himself in 
•weight, oan jump a hurdle six feet high 
The lifting power of man, the mixed feed
er, exceeds that of any other mammal.
. . . . The vegetarian is like an over
heated steam engine which is in danger 
of explosion owing to the use of a wrong 
kind of fuel. His digestive system is 
forced to deal with a far greater bulk of 
food, and energy which might be used for 
the higher purposes of mental activity is 
wasted. Only in the condition of hard 
manual labor in the open air can a purely 
vegetarian diet be borne. Of course, he 
who consumes milk, eggs, butter, and 
cheese cannot be considered a vegetarian. 
Vegetarianism does not, as is sometimes 
suggested, lead to a mild and gentle spirit, 
for the wild buffalo, the rhinoceros, and 
the rice-eating Chinese pirate are alike re
markable for ferocity and cunning. The 
vegetarians of our time belong to the class 
of neurotic men who, failing to meet the 
strain of town life, ever seek for a “heal- 
all” in one or other crank. Their doc-

himself, for example, urged that the gov
ernment should construct new buildings 
for the public service, entailing a cost ot 
a very large sum, and at various times he 
found fault with the smallness rather than 
the largeness of the proposed outlay in 
various directions.

Among those who voted for Mr. Bor
den’s want of confidence resolution was 
Mr. Maclean. This large minded and pro
gressive young man, who is now so much 
shocked by the total expenditure, occupied 
days of time in arguing that the govern
ment should buy out and proceed to take 
■charge of all the railways in the Domin
ion. This would have cost not less than 
£300,000,000. Mr. Haggant, another econo- 

* mist, has for two or -three years been 
urging «the construction of the -Georgian 
Bay canal, at an estimated capital expense 
of .$75,000,000. Mr. Wallace and Mr. 
Sproule were most persistent in demand
ing a bounty for the production of beet 
root sugar. Mr. Smith, of South Went
worth, wanted cold storage warehouses 
put up all over the country and maintain
ed at government expense. Mr. Bell, ot 
Victim, strenuously advocated the pur
chase of a large block of land in Ottawa 
for public purposes. Mr. Monk headed a 
deputation asking for an additional $1,000,- 
000 «to be expended in improving the St. 
Lawrence route, while the Toronto mem
bers raised a great ado because moic 
money was not being spent on their har
bor.

aaof the government. In that, as 
Other matters, the members of the admin
istration sustained their reputation for in
tegrity and moral uprightness.

To the opposition themselves the trial 
of a nexv leader was the matter of chief 
importance. Following upon a line <S$ illus
trious and experienced predecessors Mr. 
Borden’s tasjc was an unenviable one; yet 
while y not put to any very serious tests 
he has acquired himself fairly creditably, 
lie allowed good judgment, considerable 
ability, and a marked disposition to be 
fair. His appeal for more dignity in 

; . parliament indicated that he had the
eburage to rebuke liis follower* for one of 

” their most conspicuous faults, while h;s 
| condemnation of the race cry went far to
I establish him in the esteem of patriotic

citizens irrespective of party. It remains 
to be seen how far he will be able to re
sist the influences ot some of his lieuten
ants, whose notions of parliamentary 
troversy have done so much tt> degrade 
the tone of our national council.

The work of the session has been par
ticularly trying to the ministerial heads 

majority of them

a man
may
suspect .him; but he dare not, without in
curring grave liability, utter one syllable 
reflecting upon his probity. This is a law 
in everybody's interest, and all respect it. 
Why should there be an exception in the 
case of a member of Parliament? Grant-

Feeding Belgian Hares to Foxes.

A local rabbit fancier tonight shipped 
50 pairs of belgian hares ito Alaska upon 
an order received from the Alaskan com
mercial company. The hares are intend
ed for food for a specimen of fox known 
as the silver variety.

The later is very valuable because of 
its pelt, but it is now- growing extinct be
cause of a lack of nourishment of the 
proper kind. It is known that the animal 
is partial to to belgian hares, and it is 
the intention of the commercial company 
to place the hares on an islan'd for breed
ing purposes, after which they are to 
become the food of the fox—Kansas 
City) Journal.

ing, however, that it would not be pru
dent for some reasons to change the Par
liamentary rule in this regard, it surely 
is reasonable to say that the member 
who would abuse a privilege of this char
acter is unlit to be a public representa-

Siege of Ladysmith. Some Clocks Made to Order.

There is a clock now in the possession 
of King Edward VII at Marlborough 
house to which a curious story is attach
ed. It was presented to the then Prince 
of Wales on the occasion of his visit to 
India, and was said to have been made 
by a priest of the greatest sanctity.

It was so constructed as to show the 
heure in Sanscrit figures, the changes of 
the moon and other things. After it 
had been brought to London the clock 
femained quiescent for 
eventually the prince desired that it should 
be put in working order.

When it was taken to pieces there 
found on the interior of the case which 
covered the mainspring the name of a 
Olerkcnwell firm.—Stray Stories.

Archdeacon Barker, the Anglican rector 
of Ladysmith, proposes to commemorate the 
historic siege of that city by replacing the 
battered church with a new and handsome 
building, on the walls of which are to be 
tablets bearing the names of the British sol- 
diem who fell in or about the town during 
the prêta lit war.

tive.
If one member may call another a thief 

and a liar without incurring either re
sponsibility or penalty it is only neces
sary that a few men of coarse instincts 
got into Parliament in order to make 
what ought to be a deliberative and dig
nified assembly a place which men of re
finement will shun. The rules of debate 
prevent these words being used in their 
naked form; but Mr. Speaker has no 
power to stop their utterance by implica
tion. And in that covert way they have 
been bandied about, accompanied l>y 
coarse and cutting personalities, an offen
sive tone and a general disregard for the 
fear that matters will grow worse and 
worse until the people at large are dis
posed to call the offenders to account. 
Parliament ought to be a place where 
every member is a gentleman.

General debility and a “run down” state 
calls for a general tonic to tilie system- 
Sudh is The D. A L. Emulsion. Builds 
you up, increases your weight, gives 
helatih. Made by Davis 4 Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

A Significant Remark.

Sir Louis Davies was present nt the 
Loyal Society annual meeting, says the 
Montreal Star, and, when Professor 
Wright had concluded his lecture, he made 
some significant remarks. He hoped that 
his successor in office would see as great 
development in the utilization of science 
in She marine department as had been the 
case in agriculture. He referred to the 
estimate for marine biological stations on 
the Atlantic coast, and on Georgian Bay.

con-
some years, and

tMore Work For Him.
trines, pushed with fanatic zeal, make no 
impression on the healthy, and only tend 
to overthrow the balance of others who, 
like themselves, are the victims of an un
natural mode of existence.—Extract from 
a Paper by Professor Ferdinand Hueppe.

Vwas
of departments; and 
stripd in pressing need of a recuperative 

■ holiday. Few people know how intense 
has come to he the strain upon a con
scientious minister in the government of 

. Ctanada. His departmental duties are in 
themselves most exacting, and when to 

added the arduous calls upon

Designer (jewelry)—I told the headman 
that the embosser "had left and there was no 
one to do the chase work.

Finisher—What did he have to say? 
Designer—He said: <-Gu chase yourself!” 

-Chicago News. Groupe, Coughs and Golds are all quickly 
cured by Fyny-IMsam. It lessens the 
cou^h almost instantly, and 
tile mo* obstinate cold. Mamifact

The Jape Did It.—They supplied us with 
the menthol contained in that wonderful 
D. A L. Menthol Planter, which relieves in
stantly backache, headadhe, neuralgia, 
tiieumatism and sciatica. Manufactured 
by the Da via 4 Lawrence Go., Lim.

This automobile innovation. 
This inflated horseless creation, 
Is the curse of an honest nation, 
Bringing a speedy termination 
To a most worthy avocation.

cures yHie D. 4 L. Emulsion of Cod lover Oil 
may be taken with mo* beneficial results 
by those who are run down or suffering 
from after effects of la grippe. Made by 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

the proprietor» of Perry Davie’ Pain-”1” by 
25c. Davis A Lawrence Go., Ltd.,

So it was all blirough the ranks of the 
opposition. None of them opposed any 
more ll^u the one item above referred to, 

1 T

'

these are
jj,im in parliament an undue burden is 
Imposed, It will soon come to be an
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,PRESS StîiClL USINE MITE,PENIS OF CITY LIFE. ■‘•i
Iir

Strange Matters Lead to Self- 
Destruction.

Over 30,000 Fish Thus Killed 
at One Place in a Day

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,

St. James Gazette on Ameri
cans in England.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
St. John, N. B. At

No store in St. John offers such Tempting Bargains 
in Dry Goods as you will find here.

Twenty-five ents Saved on every dollar you

Omaha, Neb., May 25,-Dr. George S. 
Nason, one of Omaha’s young society 

, blew out ,his brains tonight. No 
assigned for the deed. He ate

Eastport, Me., May 
quantities of fish are being killed this sea- 

by dynamite in Grand Manan waters 
and the Canadian government and fisher- 

anxiously seeking information to

24.—EnormousLondon, May 25.—The St. James Ga
zette, in an editorial headed “The Anglo-- 
Saxon Millenium,’’ commenting on a 
pessimist’s proposal that “Yankee Doodle 
he made the national anthem, that the

ThingsConcerning People, Places An 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

men
cause was
dinner with his wiife and father, walked 
to 'his room to dress for the theatre, stood 

and sent a bullet

men are
determine if this modern method of fash
ing, still in the experimental stage, is a 
benefit to the industry, or a menace. In 
certain localities, the Canadian cruisers 
have been ordered to prohibit dynamiting, 
but the pollock <l>oat8 are left free to kill 
fish in this manner, provided they do 
carry the process into prescribed waters. 
The pollock only recently commenced to 
school or play in schools and already the 
fishermen have landed more fash from the 
use of the explosive titan were ever taken 
by the same fleet of boats in a whole 
season’s operations.

Americans who before had never seen 
fishing oarired on in this way, state that 
it is an exciting sight to see a fleet of 
fishermen shelling the fish with dynamite, 
the reports of the explosion and the foun
tains of water thrown anywhere from ten 
to thirty feet into the air, resembling a 
naval battle. Between 30,000 and 40,000 
fish have been killed and taken in a day 
at White Head Island. Many fishermen, 
including -some who were originally op
posed to the use of dynamite in fishing, 
agi ce that practically all dead fish come 
to the surface after the explosion and can 
be secured, only the wounded getting 
away. Other experts claim that from 
one-half to two-thirds of the fish siuk and 
are lost.

It is said that many persons are using 
dynamite who are not accustomed to hand
ling it and it is probable that some regu
lations on the subject will be drawn up 
by the owners of boats.—Bangor News.

spend. vx .,
gMF-lf you cannot come Send Y our Order by Mail.

Lace Curtains-"Wonderful bargains here in ,l#ace 
Curtains, all imported direct and sold at the lowest prices in 
St. John, from 29c pair up to $3.00.

American language be made compulsory 
in the schools, and that the coronation 
of* J. Bierpont Morgan be arranged for 
June or*July next, says: “But there is 
a bright side of the Americanization of 
this insignificant country. It ought to 
make war impossible. How can the pa
triotic American suffer from Anglophobia 
when he loves England so much that he 
wants to be her owner? How could he 
sink merchants in which his own money 
is invested War would ruin his indus
trial enterprises, stage, press and locomo
tive companies, philanthropic schemes aris
tocracy, race-ring, in fact everything ex- 

agvicultuic, which has ceased to

•before the mirror 
through his brain. His young wife enter
ed the room just as her husband pulled 
•the trigger of the weapon.

The couple were married less than a 
year ago and apparently were happy. It 
was said to have been a love match. Ihe 
young woman had been Dr. Nason’s office 
girl. Jt is said the doctor had several 
times complained to his friends that he 
thought he had been slighted at society 
hmotions because he had married a poor

not
will be given at the Tabernacle Ilall, Hay- 
market square, tomorrow evening. t 

Mr. James Me Dade, has the contract 
for the galvanized work on the Home oi" 
the Good Shepherd, and Messrs. Flem
ing’s new foundry building, Pond street.

Friday, v
The steamer Springfield will change her 

hour of leaving Indian town on Saturdays 
from 12 to 2 o clock.

The street railway cars will commence 
running this morning at 6 o’clock and in
stitute a five minutes service.

Sale of Grey otton, 4j4c. 
Carpet Rugs—One case of English Carpet Rugs at 

only 6oc each, 2 yards long.There were two marriages, twenty births 
and sixteen burials in the city last week. 
The deaths were caused by: Accidentally 
killed, 4; consumption, 2; inanition, de
bility, peritonitis, meningitis, pericarditis, 
dysentery, diptheretic croup, broncho
pneumonia, mêlant jioiia and inanition, 
carccnoma. one each-

At the dinner table he seemed to be in 
a particularly amiable frame of mind, and 
volunteered to take his wife to the thea
tre. If there was any premeditation to 
the deed there was nothing to indicate it. 
The pistol was picked up from the dresser, 
where it had been lying for a long time.

The act seemed to be the result of a 
sudden impulse.

New York, May 25—The police, after 
an investigation, say that Basile Sahi'b, a 
Svrian, 24 years old, who lived at No. 131 
West 111th street, shot himself through 
the heart because of the repeated failures 
of the “perpetual motion” .machine he 

To perfect a machine that 
would contain its own power and run per
petually was his hobby. It had been the 
subject of his dreams for three years.

Sahib came here three years ago from 
Aleppo, Syria, where his father, AbduVah 
Sahib, is a wealthy merchant. His pur
pose in coming here was to perfect his 
education, and at the time of his death 
he wap a student in one of the technical 
schools of Columbia University. Before 
coming to this country Basile had attend
ed college and he spoke English.

The- landlady at the house where he 
lived says that he constructed many 

machines and then tore them to

Floor Oilcloth 23c yard ■ •
George C. Amland, of A inland Bros., ha? 
been awarded second prize in an advertise
ment writing competition in the I urmture 
Journal. The contest was open to all Gan* 

k 9da.

cept our
exist.” I

“We trust in Scottish pride to rise in 
its wrath against the invasion" of the Al
mighty Dollar,” says the Review of the 
Week, commenting on Andrew Carnegie s 
munificence to Scotland’s universities. 
.“Many of the oldest and best families 
in Scotland,” continues the periodical, 
“send their sons to Scottish universities, 
where they -pay the fees, like the sons of 
their humblest neighbors, neither

less. Is it to be believed that this

Bargains in Corsets.
Bargains in Table Linens and Towling

iAt today’s meting of the safety board 
tenders will be opened for painting and 
whitewashing the market and for build
ing a new Salvage Corps wagon. The 
question of the purchase by the city of 
the Carleton Electric Light plant will 
likely be further considered at the meet- 
in c.

articleThe Quebec Telegraph has an 
recount ing the return to Quebec from 
Montreal of Col. P. B. Laird, U. S. com
missioner formerly stationed here. He 
was accompanied by Mr. John Thomas, 
who is to be his successor. When he 
reached his office ihe was greatly surprise a 
by his friend, Mr. Thomas, who, in a neat 
and appropriate speech, commenced his 
duties by presenting to the commissioner, 
on behalf of his staff, a beautiful gold 
Masonic ring, having the royal arch and 
master degree emblems on the sides and 
a large diamond in the center. The fi
ai de was also engraved with his name and 
the presentation by the staff.

SENSATIONAL ATTEMPT
AT iviURDER AND SUICIDE

_____ • <
Effort to Kill a Young Woman in Philadel

phia Hotel.

VERY IMPORTANT 
DECISIONS GIVEN IN

U. S. SUPREME COURT.more
nor
will continue if the fees are paid for them 
by Mr. Carnegie. Imagine the Duke of 
Hamilton, Cameron of 'Lodiiel, or Mac
Donald of the Isles allowing his heir to 

education at the cost of an American 
We shall next hear of-some

contrived. (Continued from page 1.) 
complete local government, but with the 
reservation of a right to collect duties 
upon commerce be adequate for that pur
pose? None of these, nor all together, 
will be sufficient if the contention of the 
government be sound, since acts embrac
ing all these provisions have been passed 
in connection with Porto Rico, and it ie 
insisted that’it is still a foreign country 
within the meaning of the tariff laws. We 
are unable to acquiesce, in the assumption 
that a territory may be at the same time 
both foreign and domestic.

A single point remains to be considered. 
It id insisted that an act of congress pass
ed March 24, 1900 (31 staL 151), applying 
for the benefit of Porto Rico the amount 
of the customs revenue received on im
portations by the United States from- 
Porto Rico since the evacuation of Porto 
Rico by the Spanish forces October 18, 
1808, to January 1, 1900, together with 
any further customs revenues collected on 
importations from Porto Rico since Jan( 
nary 1, 1900, or that shall hereafter bet 
collected under existing law is a recogni
tion by congress of the right to collect 
such duties as upon importations from a 
foreign country until congress embraced 
it within the customs union. It may be 
seriously questioned whether this is any
thing more than a recognition of the fact 
that there were monies in the treasury 
not subject to existing appropriation laws. 
Perhaps we may go farther and say, so 
far as these duties were paid voluntarily 
and without protest, the legality of the 
payment was intended, to be recognized ; 
but it can clearly have no retroactive 
effect as the moneys theretofore paid un
der protest, for which an action to re
cover back has already been brought. As 
the action in this case was brought March 
13, 1900, eleven days before the act was 
passed, the right to recover the money 
sued for could not be taken away by a 
subsequent act of congress. Plaintiffs sue 
in assumsdt for money which the collector 
iias in his hands, justly and equitably be
longing to them. To say that congress could 
by a subsequent act deprive them of the 
right to prosecute this action would be 
beyond its power. In any event it should 
not be interpreted so as to make itl retro
active.

“We are therefore of the opinion that 
at the time these duties were levied Porto 
Rico was not a foreign country within the 
meaning of the tariff laws, but a territory 
of the United States, that the duties were 
illegally exacted and that the plaintiffs 
are entitled to recover them back.

“The judgment of the Circuit court for 
the southern district of New York is, 
therefore, reversed and the qase renjand- 
ed to that court for further proceedings 
in consonance with this opinion.”

Edward Tucker, a young man living on 
Adelaide street, had his foot severely cut 
Saturday morning, while at work in 
Messrs. Murray & Gregory's mi’ll. Dr. 
William Christie gave surgical aid.

The closing exercises of Mias Whitman’s 
Conservatory of Music will he held in 
Mechanics’ Institute Tuesday evening 
June 11. »

Last fall when the salmon were being 
stripped of their spawn a.t the Carleton 
Salmon pond, one of the attendants, Mr. 
Connolly, took some of the spawn and 
placed it in small pond near by, where 
the fresh waiter from the hills flowed over 
them. On Saturday last when he visited 
the place he was greatly surprised to find 
a number of small salmon.

Philadelphia, May 24.—A sensational at
tempt at murder dfrd stncitftp took ;4rfrr‘ 
at a hotel here tonight when John A. 
Jenkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y., attempted 
to kill a young woman named Mae Barber 
of this city and then blew his brame out 
while in the grasp o£ a pojicemair.

The couple registered at the hotel this 
evening as man and wife. Two letters 

found in the room, ope.written by 
the young .woman andtghe other by Jen
kins. The young woman says she was' 
forced to write her letter at the point 
of a pistol- It was addressed to her 
landlady and read as follows:

“Kindly look after my body arid pay 
the insurance. They have failed to call 
for it. The money is in the bureau- draw
er. You may keep some of my things and 
give the remainder to Hannah‘A.'jibber, 
1700 South Second street- Give me a good 
burial. God bless you- Jack and I die in 
love and in the triumph of love’s death.

"Lovingly,

get
ironmonger.
Chicago pork packer proposing to buy up 
Oxford and Cambridge and dictating tenus 

and the subjects to be News of the Local Fishing.of admission 
’ taugiht, or of Boss Croker forming a lobby 

to control the London University, with 
the object of inculcating Tammany prin
ciples in the mind of the rising genera
tion of cockneys.”

Halifax, May 27.—The reports from the 
fishing centres tonight are:

Nova Scotia.

Saturday.
The Canadian packers who have any 

hud to offer state that they can accept 
orders only subject to being unsold.

It is expected that the population of 
tlampbelHon will exceed 5,000. This will 

large increase during the past de-

were
Digby—Lobsters plentiful; cod fair; 

haddock scarce ; no mackerel.
Yarmouth—Traps average one ice bar

rel mackerel ; other branches dull.
Clark's Harbor—Lobsters fair; no cod 

or mackerel.
Port La Tour—Cod fair; herring bait 

on fishing grounds reported.
Sand Point—Lobsters fair; cod scarce.
Loekeport—Lobsters plentiful; other 

fish scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod and mackerel plenti

ful; lobsters fair; herring poor.
Isaac’s Harbor—'Lobsters fair; mackerel 

and cod striking in.
Whitehead—Mackerel plentiful ; about 

0,000 reported in traps, and from 100 to 
700 per boat; haddock fair; herring poor.

Port Malcolm—Herring fair; lobsters 
scarce ; no ood or mackerel.

Ariobat-Cod and haddock fair; lob
sters scarce; no hearing. -»■ - -re-

Petit de Grat—Cod, haddock and lob
sters fair; herring and InAkerel poor.

Gabarus—Lobsters, cod and mackerel

strange
pieces again, sometimes in anger. He de
stroyed one yesterday, and soon after
ward a pistol shot was heard. When his 
room was entered he was found dead.

Everett, Mass., May 26—Joseph A. Hili, 
a Boston elevated railway employe, about 
GO years of age. committed suicide today 
by hanging with a rein, in a barn on 
Madison avenue. The act was due to tem
porary insanity.

Newport, May 26—The body of Charles 
S. Partridge, a prominent contractor and 
builder of Newport, was found suspended 
from a tree in the woods in the rear of 
an old bam on the Byron Barton farm, 
two miles from Grantham, this afternoon. 
He left Springfield early Saturday morn
ing, stating that he was going home to 
Newport. Saturday night the team 
noticed by people passing and others saw 
the team hitched in the same place this 

A search led to the finding. He 
veteran of the civil war. No cause

THE LOCAL CAPITAL.
SL'ivn a
w‘M News of Drowning on the Aroostook—Col 

Hewitson Enquiry. v
A workman named Morrisey had one o. 

his ankles. fractured in the Miispec Pulp 
’ mill yesterday. He was brought to the 

General Public Hospital.

Mrs. Eleanor Morris, who said she be
longed to Hampton, New Brunswick, was 
found in an unconscious condition on 
North Brunswick street, near Gemsn 
street yesterday. She had taken a weak 
turn. Dr. Campbell was summoned and 
the woman -removed to a residence near 
by. It was found that Mrs. Morris is 
here on a visit -to her sister, Mrs. David 
Horne, Willow street—Halifax Herald. 

------- r4—
The new Episcopal church at Silver Falls 

was formally dedicated to worship at 11 
o'clock yesterday morning by His Irord- 
ship B shop Kingdon, who conducted a 
consecration service assistée! by Rev. Leo 
Hoyt, the rector, Canon De Veber and 
Rev. Mr. McKiel, of Pairville. His Lord- 
ship preached to a large congregation a 
-practical sermon drawn from the lessons 
of -the ascension. After this Holy Com
munion was celebrated. The church, which 
is largely the result of Rev. Mr. Hoyt's 
indefatigable efforts, is of Gothic archi
tecture and has a seating capacity of 
abolit 100.

On behalf of Officer Charles E. Amos, 
a suit has been begun against the Do
minion Atlantic Railway Company, by 
Recorder Skinner- The claim is for injur
ies received at Digby, when the policemen 
had their excursion on the 24th May, two 
years ago. This is the second suit, that 
of Officer Collins being tried before Judge 
McLeod, whose decision went in favor 
of the company.

Fredericton, May 27—(Special)—It is 
feared that Brakeman McGivney, killed 

the Boston & Maine road, Was T. A. 
McGivney, brother of Mrs. James Doohan 
of this oiity, and son of Daniel McGivney. 
of Magundy, York county.

The devotions of the forty hours arc 
being held at St. Dunstau’s church and 
will close tomorrow, when Rev. J. J- 
Rya-n, ot St. Mary's, will preach.

Miss Nellie Fan-ill, who was operated 
for tumor at the Victoria hospital 
weeks ago, has recovered so far as

on
*

“MAE.”
:219 North 13th street.

The address given is where the girl 
boarded. The letter left by Jenkins was 
prefaced by a verse of poetry. - This was 
followed by these words:

“Kindly notify my brother-ip-la 
I. Murphy, ■ Of- this hipdÿ evefe<)
Prospect Plâcé, Brooklyn) N. "Ÿ. 
the ultimate result of gambling and a 
dissipated life and is e. warning to young 
men-

: t ,5 :
T uesday.

The C. P. R., yesterday, carired 40 bbls. 
of fresh fish andjqbstfrs for the Montreal 
market.

iwas
Johnupon

some
to be able to return home tomorrow.

________ Mrs. F. C. Hartley, w-ho is ill after
The funeral of Miss Laura Bradley will operation for appendicitis at Victoria hos 

be held at 9.15 o’clock this morning from pita!, had a bad turn last night and for
a time there wese fears ehe would die. 
She is better today.

Word has been received of the drowning 
in the Aroostook river Thursday last of 
Edward -Hill, of Howland Ridge, this 
county. No one knows how it happened, 
•the hist thing unusual being his cries. 
1-Ie was stream driving for John R. Mc
Connell. When men went in response to 
the calls for help nothing could be seen. 
The body was recovered next day and 
taken to deceased’s home.

The second enquiry into the death ot 
Col. Hewitson will take place before 
-Coronet- F. J. Seery tomorrow at 11 
o'clock.

its isnoon, 
was a
can be assigned for the deed. 1

fair.
Louisburg—Cod, lobsters and mackerel 

fair.
(Signed) “JOHN A. JENKINS.” 

This was followed by more poetry.
her late residence, 126 Main street.

Brief Locals.
Igonish—Haddock, lobsters and mack

erel fair; best boat 350 mackerel.
Meat Cove—Lobsters fair; cod and her-

The remains of Miss Rose Kerr, who 
died at the General Public Hospital, were 
forwarded to Norton last evening.

A girl named Mary Jane Rogers, aged 
21 years, was arrested in the North End 
last evening by Officer Hamilton on a 
warrant charging her with using abusive 
language.

It is understood that, in event of Sir 
Louis Davies going on the supreme court 
bench, Hoi ace Hnszard, of Charlottetown, 
will be the Liberal candidate for the 
vacancy in West Queens.

Hiram Donkin, fate resident manager ot 
the Dominion Coal Company, will prob 
ably enter the employ of Mann & Mac
kenzie and take charge of a portion of the 
construction of their Cape Breton rail
way.

The Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp will be 
held this year at Robinson’s Point, Grand 
Lake, commencing in the last week of 
July. About 75 boys will be under can
vas for two weeks. Dr. F. W. Barbour, 
of Fredericton, will be leader. The other 
camps will he in Nova Sçotia and Cape 
Breton.

Harry Fradsham, of Fredericton, who 
severely wounded in t-he groin at 

Paardeberg, has received from the Cana
dian Patriotic fund a check for $400.

The Young Men’s Association of the 
Mission church have arranged for a con
cert at the school room on Thursday even
ing next, when the St. John male quar
tette will sing.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, of this city, 
secretary of the Baptist Foreign Mission 
board, preached in the First Baptist 
church ifa Halifax Sunday. He will remain 
in Nova Scotia until after the closing of 
Acadia College, Wolf ville, which com
mences next week.

The people of Ashland, Me., have issued 
a call for a special meeting to see if the 
town will vote to exempt the Ashland 
Manufacturing Company from taxation for 
a term of years, providing they will re
build their mill.

Jimmy Bums, of the east end of Duke 
street, called at the police court yester
day, accompanied by Mary Strang, a half- 
Indian maiden whom, he said, he had met 
ori the railway track near the foot of Duke 
street. They both wanted to be married 
and he would have the requisite amount 
in a few days to procure a license and he 
was after the information whether she 
could be his housekeeper until that time. 
With an affirmative reply he departed 
happy.

At the police court yesterday, four 
drunks were fined. It had been reported 
that William Morrison had done away 
with a dog which had been reported 1» 
being ferocious.

CANADIAN TENDERS - ->i*- • • • •was
ring scarce.

O beta camp—Lobsters plentiful ; cod lair; 
hake scarce.

Mairgaree—Lobsters plentiful; alovrives 
fair; haddock scarce. „ .

Maboii—Lobsters plentiful ; cod lair, 
■herring scarce. —

Port Hood—Lobsters plentiful; cod, had
dock and herring scarce.

WERE HIGH.
Contract to Build Steamer to Replace New- 

fietd Goes to English Fifm. ' ’>

> ’ Ottawa, May 24.—The government has 
awarded the contract for the constructionMonday.

The steamer Aberdeen is off the fa reder- 
because of the

Edward Island.Prince
Malpeque—Lobsters plentiful; cod fair. 
Bloomfield—Cod and lobsters fair; her

ring scarce.

of a new steel twin screw steamer to re
place the Newfield to Messrs. Flemming 
& Fergn-son, of Paisley, Scotland. The 
steamer will be engaged in the lighthouse 
service in Nova Scotia watera. She -Will 
also lay the projected cables between the 
maritime provinces and the * Magdalen

9f--
There was such a difference bet*een the 

lowest British tender and the-le-west. Can
adian tender .that the department had no 
alternative but to accept the former. 
Messrs. Flemming & Ferguson’s offer was 
about $185,000, Whereas the lowest Cana
dian tender was in the neighborhood of 
$235,000,’ a difference of $50,000. The 
stearner will require to be ready 10 months 
after date of contract.

icton-Woodstock route 
water being low. MONTREAL COMMISSIONERS

VERY CAREFUL.The call from Fort Massey to Rev. \Y. 
J. McMillan, of Lindsay, Ont., was sus
tained by the Presbytery, of Halifax.

The old chimney at the .Jewett mill is 
to be razed early this week. It is 79 feet 
in height. ____

New Brunswick.

Shippegan—Lobsters and salmon plenti
ful; some boats 800, others 500 lobsters, 
about 50 salmon taken.

Quebec.
Gascons—Salmon fair; cod, herring- and 

lobsters scarce.
Newport Point—Herring, lobsters ana 

salmon fair. . .
Grand River—Cod and herring fair; lob-

tfnpc opfirpp

I’erce—Herring plentiful; cod aud lob- 
sters fair. .

Douglastown—Cod and trout tai 
mon scarce. .

Seven Islands—Herring fair; 
poor.

Moise—Salmon plentiful ; cod fair.
Long Point—Herring plentiful.
Mutton Bay—Cod fair.
Grand Ptomaine—Herring fair.
S. W. Pt. Anticosti—Herring very plen

tiful; lobsters scarce.
All branches dull at Paspebiac W. Ari- 

clrat, Descousse, Pt. St. Peter, 1 ort Ma * 
colm and Caneo.

Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, 
Harbou au Bouche, Gabarus, St. Ann s, 
Georgetown, Oaraquet, Yarmouth, a ag ■ 
dalen Isles, Westport, Long Point and
"'ice aMMgby, Ariohat, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Tiverton, Freeport, Granvrlle, Westport, 
Douglastown, Isaac’s Harbor, Hawkesbury, 
Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Hu fi
ni co, Loekeport, Port Malcolm, Liverpool 
and White Head. ___

Will Make Examinations Before Deciding 

Elevator Plans--Tlie Factory for Striking 

Cigar Makers.

Montreal, May 27—(Special)—The har
bor commissioners have decided to make 
careful examination of the elevator sys
tems at the large points where grain is 
handled before adopting plans for the 
million dollar system which is to be in
stalled at this port. The commissioners 
will visit the large United States ports 

the great lakes, and other places of 
cxjwrt for this purpose.

-I. A. Dernell, financier of the Interna
tional Oigar Makers’ Union, is in the 
city lor the purpose of starting the long 
proposed factory to provide work for tne 
striking cigar makers. Mr. Dernell is 
said to” be ready to deposit $25,000 in a local 
bank to start the factory.

islands.

Steamer Clifton is through the falls for 
repairs, as her cutwater is somewhat dam
aged, owing to the recent collision with 
the tug W. H. Murray. Convention of Foresters.

new
A despatch from Bath announces the 

find in" Friday evening of' the little girl, 
Lucy T)ugan, for whom parties were 
searching since Wednesday.

The High Court of the I. O. F. will 
meet afa Sackville on the 9th of July. Ar
rangements have been made for the trans
portation to, and accommodation of the 
delegates at Sackville during the sessions 
of the court.

A public meeting will be held in Music 
Hall, Sgekville, on Tuesday evening, 19th 
July, and an excursion will be had over 
the I. C. R. to Fort Cumberland the fol
lowing afternoon if the weather be favor
able. Foresters from Amherst and the 
adjacent country will unite with the High 
Court in a public meeting at the Fort 
to be addressed by Hon. Judge Morse, of 
Amherst, Dr. Oionhyatekha, and other 
prominent Foresters. Judge Morse will 
give a description of the early history of 
the locality, including the capture of the 
Fort.

A meeting of the Epworth League so
cieties of the city took place last even-

Michael Blackall at $23 to Mr. J. i. Lo was delivered by Dr. Stevenson.
Can- _____ ___ oi Toronto, -who spoke on the forward

movement in missions.

fEXPELLED FROM CHURCH.
A M. E. Minister Will Now take Ease to

sal

on

Courts.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 24—By a vote of 
101 to 7 the Philadelphia conference, of £6e 
African M. E. church today strode from 
the president’s report the reference in the 
speech of O. W. Justin Carter, of ^Harris
burg, to Booker T. Washington, as “One 
of the greatest negroes in the world.” C. 
C. Astwood, pastor of Bridge street A. M. 
E. church, Brooklyn, who was found guilty; 
yesterday, of insubordination, misapplying 
church funds, .and conduct imbeowning a 
minister, was today expelled from mem
bership in the church by unanimous vote. 
He has retained counse and. will test the 
action of the conference in the courts.

Auctioneer Burke sold the property at 
the Bay iShore belonging to the estate of 
the late William Kane, .to Mr. John L. 
Carleton for $100.

Fifteen male English immigrants ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon 
the Pacific express from Halifax,, where 
they had recently arrived from England, 
on the S. S. Evangeline. They 
brought out by the Immigration Bureau. 
The party will probably take up 
lions in this province.

The convention of the Maritime Christ
ian Endeavor Union will meet in Halifax 
July 30 to August 1. John Willis Baer, 
secretary of the United Society of C. E., 
will be present, as well as several other 
well known speakers- Reduced rates will 
be given by all railway and steamship 
lines and all local societies are expected 
to send debates.

A laborer named John Jenkins, em
ployed in loading hay on 
Dongola, yesterday morning was injured 
by having a riing of hay fall upon him as 
he stood at his post in the vessel’s hold. 
There were three, bales of hay in the sling, 
making a complete weight of about 3L0 
pounds. One of the bales struck Mr. Jen
kins between the shoulders, injuring him 
considerably. He was taken to his home.

In his 73th year, John Mitchell died 
last evening at his home, 217 Waterloo 
street. He lived an honorable, upright 
life and had the respect of all who knew 
him, and these were many. Mr. Mitchell 

contractor, which business he fol
lowed for 40 years. He used to tell with 
pleasure that he was the first to drive 

summer promises to be a brisk one a horse along King street, east then 
Vu-tou. Waterworks construction will Block house lull. Mr. Mitchell had been 

-, in about 10 days and extend over i’ll a long time. He is survived by his wife, 
,f three or four months. Work four sons and three daughters. The sons 
wav wharves and freight shed are Charles, of the I. C. R.; James I., 

"Ô about the first of July and of the 1. C. R. round house; Thomas and 
•nibhs will be on before it is Joseph, of the firm of Sliney and Miteh- 
ivocate oil. Three daughters are at home. Mr.

‘ Mitchell’s funeral will be held Wednes-
aud musical entertainment day morning.

University of New Brunswick,

The following is the programme of the 
Enrenia of the University of New Bruns
wick on Thursday, May 30:

10 a. m.—Meeting of the senate.
3 tx> 5 p. m.—Reception in the old build

ing by the Chancellor and Mrs. Harri
ot graduates, undergraduates and

friends of the University generally.
4 to 8 p. m.—Inspection of the new 

Engineering and Physics Building and 
the equipment of departemnts.

7.30 p. in.—Academical procession form
ed in Dr. Bailey’s lecture room.

8 p. m.—Chair taken by His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor. Address in praise 
of the founders by Professor Dixon, M .

8.30 p. m.—Distribution of medals, prizes 
and honor certificates and conferring of 
degress.

9 p. m.—Valedictory address by Clem
ent Michael Kelly.

9.20 p. m.—Alumni oration by the Rev. 
G. C. Heine, B. A., 1867.

on

of Mr. H. B. Mott for the TORONTO CONSERVATIVES
HAVE A BIG MEETING.

The plans
jail at Woodstock have been accept

ed, and Mr. Mott is now in Woodstock 
conferring in regard to the work-

were
new

avoca-

Messrs. Borden, Whitney and Monk the 

Principal Speakers.
Plans for extensive improvement to the 

Carleton Baptist church are being prepar
ed by Mr. Mott. These include the ex
tension of the church to the street and 
the erection of a steeple.

The manager of Hillside Park, Grand 
Bay, tenders thanks to the Canadian Pa
cific* Railway Co. for accomodation pro
vided visitors on Victoria Day. The foun
dation of one King Edward cottage 
laid by Mr. Roy Robinson and Robert 
Martin of this city.

j*. W. Ambrose, of St. John, is in the 
city, lie lias just come from a fishing trip 
up the Liverpool river, on which he was 
accompanied by Mr. Snook, of the Klon
dike Hotel, Liverpool, and Mr. Wylde, ot 
Bridgewater. They captured over 700 fine 
trout.—Halifax Echo.

Church Conventions.

Toronto, May 27—(Special)—The first 
gathering oi Toronto Conservatives to be 
addressed by Mr. R. L. Borden since his 
assumption of the leadership of the party 
took place at Massey Hall tonight and 
was a pronounced success. Over 4,000 
people were present, including many lead
ing members oi the commons and Ontario 
legislature. Messrs. Borden, Monk and 
Whitney were the principal speakers. They 

received with great enthusiasm and 
all delivered good speeches along lines .ot 
national policy and predicting success of 
the Conservative party at the polls in the 
next elections for both dominion and local 
parliaments.

The annual convention of the maritime 
Baptists will be held at Moncton com
mencing Saturday morning, Aug. 24, and 
ending Wednesday, the 28bh.

The annual conference of the Christian 
church for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia will be held at Milton, N. S., com
mencing August 30.

At a recent meeting of the Douglas 
avenue Christian church Messrs. Daniel 
Morrison and Stanwood Hines were elect
ed deacons. Ordination services will be 
held shortly.

On the 20bh of next month the Meth
od is* conference will be held at Marys
ville, York county, and will continue in 

week. The ministerial session 
will commence on the 18tih.

The St. John district meeting will be 
held in Carmarthen street church on June 
11 and 12.

ALL DISEASES
ANDManaguashe Means Beaver Dam.

WEAKNESSES OF MENA.
To the editor of The Telegraph:
Sir—A short time ago a correspondent 

of The Telegraph asked the meaning of 
the word “Managuashe,” the old Indian 
name

From whatevercausea arising, cjuiddj^andthe steamer

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Révère 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class otvlUM, late 
Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon from the College of 
Physicians and. Surgeons, class jOW. These 
physicians cure where otheriBtfl. 
Know Thyself manual free, 6c. post
age. Write for it to-day. Key to health.
- Consultation in person, or by letter, 8 to 6; 
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment.

of St. John city.
The writer has lately learned from a 

intelligent old Indian that the word 
Beavordam, the locality was noted

very
The News at Sussex.means

for the numerous beavers and their dams.
old legend of the In-

session a
On Saturday morning, during the Feast 

Law Observance, in the Jewish
Sussex, May 27—George W- Fowler, M. 

P., arrived home from Ottawa on Satur
day.

There was also an 
(bans that a spirit in the form of a great 
beaver ruled over the place and had his 
home in an immense dam there. The 
enquiry has also brought out the fact that 
great festivals were held at different sea- 

by the tribes living in the vicinity 
the peninsula on Which the city is 

built, to celebrate the coming of the 
first gaspereaux, salmon, etc., when huge 
bonfires, dances, and pow-wows Were fea- 

of the occasion." Some of the old

Beaten Nearly Detd for $11,
-natrogue, a handsome gold medal, set 

with diamonds, was presented Mr. Jacob 
ub’.n by the congregation, in recognition 

’,‘ig tireless efforts on behalf of the 
c], and Hebrew interests generally.

Luke Burke, who went to Sydney, N. 
S., a year ago, is in town today renew
ing old acquaintances. It is understood 
that his object is to take back with him 
one of the fair maids of this place. The 
happy bride will be Miss Quirk, daughter 
of James Quirk, of Ward’s Creek.

Section Foreman Brown has a large crew 
of men busy laying a new piece of -track 
between the station and the railway cross
ing. This will greatly improve the main 
line of the I. C. R., as it will remove a 
nasty curve that formerly existed on that 
portion of the line.

Clfieago, May 27.—Just as Lewie W. 
Stone, a wealthy real estate owner, 84 
years old, entered the barn at his home 
4310 Michigan avenue, last evening, he was 
seized, beaten, choked into insensibility 
and robl>ed. His recovery from his in
juries is uncertain. He employes no 
agents, but makes his own collections. In 
planning the attack on the old man, the 
robbers had expected to find a month’s 
collections, estimated at $1,000, in his 
pocket, but what they got was only $11.

Mr. Stone had made a deposit of his 
collections in bank the day before.

« The offer which we have 
been making in connection 
with the census guessing com
petition for new subscribers 
closes June 1st next. All who 
have not availed themselves of 
it should do so at once.

Convict Labor.was a

sons•lutr
At Tarragona, Spain,-the convicts in the 

penitentiary are engaged in making shoes, 
and practically the entire manufacture in 
that neighborhood is in their hands. The • 
daily wage given them is fronal2 to 15 «te., 
but the overlookers receive certain bounties 
and gratuities besides. The wages of free 
journeymen range from $8.16 to.88.60 per 
week.

on

tu res
citizens now living can remember seeing 
numbers of beaver dams in the immediate 
vicinity and lower parts of the city now 
built over.

G. D.
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NEW RAILWlf CO. itlïï IHIP OF CIIRLET! LIÈHT 
' N0T: DECIDED IT TESTEHE'S MEET!NEWS OF THE WORLD. Starret’s Every T«tkr~ V

&

Warranted
Accurate and

—•* ^

Satisfactory,

;
ITo* Build Lille Between Mds- 

quodoboit Valley and I. C. R.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF. MechanicalBut an Electrician Will Inspect the Plant for the City Before 

‘ .Question of Buying is Dealt With-Some Tenders for 
City Work—The Police,

Truro, May 25.—A new railway com-, 
has been formed to connect the fer-Despatches from points of Interest in dif

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 
Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

pany
tile Musquodoboit valley with .the Inter
colonial railway. The company has as 
president J. W. Greer, a. Montreal cap.-_J, , 
talist,.. and os vice-president, M- H. Fitz T. McAVITY & SONS,. At a meeting vesterday afternoon, the pany with a view of securing better terms
Patrick, M. P. P„ of New Glasgow, onp 1 boai d of public safety decided to engage for public telephones. The aldermanSSeSBB
Musqu<*loboit Kailway Company liave al- has offered to sell to the city for $20,050. rates.
ready $100,000 of stock sold. Though many The city’s option expires June 1, so Mr. Aid. McGoldrick, Armstrong and Bax- 
efforts have been made to make this pro- Myers must make a report to a special ter were appointed the committee. , 
nosed railway a reality the present move- meeting oS the common council which - , ... pr„n-.tvmeito leavee little room for doubt that it wjH probably be held next Friday. As to Buying Carleton Light Property.
■will be in operation early next year. D. Aid. Waring and DTrector Wisely have After a batch of accounts was recom- 
W. B. Reid is the only Musquodoboit man already placed a valuation upon the com- mended to the treasury board for pay- 
in the company and he has a place on the pany’s property, but upon Mr. Myérs" re- ment, the question of purchasing the prop- 
directorate. At present Musquodoboit is p0Vt will largely depend the decision of erty of the Carleton Electric Light Corn- 
one of Nova Scotia’s largest agricultural I the common council. giany was. taken up. Aid. Baxter, who
districts and it is some 30 miles from rail- I Those present at the meeting were Aid. went fully into the question, read a let-
way communication. } Seaton, McGoldrick, Baxter, Colwell, Arm- ter from Mr. Bruckhof, of the company,

Messrs. T. G. McMullen, M. P. P-, of strong, Maxwell and McMulkin. who stated that he would guarantee that
this town, and Alfred Dickie, of Stew- the expenditures of operation were lees
iacke, two of .the most extensive lumber Some Works by I entier. than estimated by Director Wisely and
merchants in Nova Scotia, are interested The following tenders were received for Aid. Waring in their examination. The
in a new company, the Grand River Pulp painting| and whitewashing thé interior of alderman also pointed out that the com-
Lumber Company, the object of which the city market: pany guaranteed that its statement of re-

into the lumber and pulp busi- 1 eeipts w-as correct.
ness on a large scale in Newfoundland ex- I George T. White’ncct .. .......................$465 The alderman strongly advocated civic
tending to Labrador. These men will be John Johnston........................................ownership of the plant and the lighting
the first to extend this work into Labra- James H. Pullen................. ................  450 franchise for west side, but not unless
dor. They are about beginning to dear- Jafnes Huey................... ...................... • 62s fne company would substantiate the hg-
ground in Labrador preparatory to begin- I James Huey ................. ...................* •• 560 nres furnished which it was willing to
nina practical operations. !.. , , , .. do once the city decided to purchase.

Messrs. George and Hugh Sutherland, Ttwae retom men de to » - tpn. After arguing from statistics that the in-
two industrious young men from New tract to James H. Pu) e , . vestment would be a good one for the
4nnan, have “pulled stakes’’ and gone out deyer. , , city, the west side representative said the
to Colorado to go into business. F»ur tenders were received for budding fr hise for lighting in Cftrleton and Lan-

George A. Smith, a local Nimrod, a new wagon for No.-1 Sal'age-rp . ^ caster which the ci-ty would obtain upon
brought to town a few days ago a pelt Price & k hawr, rubber tiree, , purchasing the property would alone be
ol‘ a she bear and two live cubs. He tiros ...m ... ow-. cfr„i worth in time,to come the $20,050 asked
caught the old- mother bear in a trap and- j Arthur \\ • Gay, rubber tires, 9-39/, by the D. W. Clark Co. This would pro
climbed a pine ‘‘rampike” 75 feet high to I tires. $291. . 4 „„ , , tec* the west side people from the mono-
capture the two young bruins alive. In J. K. Andrews, rubber tire-, >3/5, & e \ p^jy 0f the Street Railway Company 
the tree-tippr Mr. Smith had a lively en- tire?. $265. - I which, as soon as it deemed fit under
counter with the youngsters, while his James^A. Kelly, rubber tires, $3»J, s ce ! • present conditions, could go over and 
eon stood at the foot of -the tree rifle in tim\, $275- . ] squeeze out the present company lighting
hand. It was a tedious job to bring the I The tender of Mr. Andrews was accept- side because it did not own the ex-
sturdy tree climbers to earth alive and a i elusive franchise.
whole afternoon was spent in the attempt. I F. \v . ce J. u . Mye^s -jtiered^to iur- j Continuing, the speaker said an imputa- 

Empire day was recognized in the town 1 wish a 3 h. p. motor 1er $120, and h. b. i yon bad been cast that he, Baxter, had 
schools (here. In nearly every department, j Stibyénson & Son, one for $1*0. It was something up his sleeve in the matter, tie 
in addition to national patriotic lesson.-, 1 decided to purchase from the former. I thought, this was unfair because he fèït 
regular programmes of songs, and récita- Fcticemen’s Headgear, 
bons were earned out. 1 °

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.
PROMINENT PEOPLE, Agents—Our Memorial Edition—

“ Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” ia 
ready and will be found a complete 

Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-to 
gravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen.- 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B.____ __________
~ AGENTS WANTE ID— Ladles and Gentle
men in towns of 1,000 and upwards, on sal
ary or commission to take hold of our line 
of patented specialties. We have something 
entirely new which is guaranteed to be a 
quick seller. Several general agents wanted 
for unoccupied territory. Write today for 
particulars .
O. Box €2 C, St. John, N. B.

WANTBD^57000 CUlf Skin and Deacons; 
also Dressed Pork, 100 lbs. and upwards. 
Write me what you have to offer also for 
sale. Cabbage and Tomato Plants. John 
Hopkins, 186 Union street, St. John, N. B.

5-22-21

X

London, Maÿ" it—Sn the Mah championship ^ veaIB 0]d and leaves a wife and several 
games at Dublin .today. **• O’Connor, of 
iWatea-ford* ‘ covered 34 feet 9 inches In the ,
Jong jump;: beating * PMtiogs records.

Trenton, #. J„ May 27-HarrV Berger, of .- 
awarded the deois-

n 2*

now
Sir Thomas Lipton saj-s lie has not been 

to the theatre 12 times in his life. Gar
dening and yacht racing are his lavorue 
diversions.oliildren. ne en-

Julesburg, Col., May 27—The presidental 
made the third days run on the home- Sir William Brampton Gordon, who is 

championing the deceased wiles sister hill 
in the House of Conuno*. was formerly 

Mr. Gladstone. He 
on var-

strain
ward journey without incident. Brief stops 
were made for water and to change engines 
at several stations. The president made no 
remarks at any of these places, but he ap
peared on the rear platform and shook hands 
with some of thèse nearest the cat.

Mrs. McKinley is standing the trip very 
well and seems rejoiced that every hour 
brings her nearer home. The train wtl^ ar
rive at the national capital at 7.30 Thurs
day morning.

Portland, Me., May 27.—Stephen Baker, 
a seaman belonging to the crew of the 
schooner Calvin P. Harris, of Lynn, was 
brought to the emergency hospital here 
from Stanington today in a dying condi
tion. Baker fell into the hold of the 
sel .Saturday and apoplexy grew out of ’ 
the injuries received. He is 48 years old 
and has a wife and two children at Som
erville, Mass. Physicians say he cannot 
BUrvive longer than two days.

Boston, May 24—Several new England 
notion mills with head offices in Boston, 
considering the question of dividends, have 
voted to reduce the amount or drop them. 
The York Manufacturing Company, of 
riaco, Me., has reduced its semi-annual 
dividend from three per cent, to two per 
cent. The Jackson Manufacturing Com
pany, of Nashua, N. H., which has regu
larly declared dividends since 1884, has 
passed its semi-annual dividend. The 
Lancaster Mills, Cinton, Mass., which paid 
seven per cent, in 1898, eight per cent, in 
1899 and 1900, has passed its semi-annual 
dividend. ,, , „

Boston. May 23.—John W. Lewis, 22 
years of -age, a .ticket seller at the Lynn 
central station of the Boston & Maine 
railroad, has disappeared. The auditor 
has found a shortage of about $800 in the 
accounts. Lewis went to Lynn a short 
time ago from Ame?bury. His parents live 
in Milton, N. H. Thursday one of the 
other ticket sellers remarked during the 
morning that the auditor was coming 
to look over the books. Lewis went out 
and has not been seen since. The road 
lias turned the matter over to the bond 
company that furnished the $500 surety 
required of Lewis.

New York, May 24.—The new board of 
directors of the Maine Steamship Com
pany held a meeting hero today at which 
the following officers were chosen f

H. C. Knapp, president; Roswell Kht- 
ridge, vice-president; B. R. Roomer, sec
retary and treasurer; Captain Hèratio 
Hall, general manager.

The new docks of the company at pier 
32 East River will be opened tonight, 
when the steamship Manhattan will toad 
for Maine. The .ertmapny will have tfhê 
new steamer North Star in commission 
and will run extra boats during the sum-

Trenton, on a foul, was 
Son 'over Jack $9oliiv<an, or Canada, Tn the 

* * ~l"" to have been a 20 private secretary to 
has also served with distinction 
iôiie parlaimcntary commissions.

third round of 
round bout here 

Paris, May 27.—The sultan of Morocco, 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
is informed, has yielded in the main to 
the French demands. There are still 
some matters to be settled but the danger 
of serious trouble is avérted.

Lawidtoa, Me., May 27.—Deputv Marshal 
Bcannell seized three jigger l«ids of 
traiband stuff at a place alleged to he 
kept by Charles Martel,' tlU? afternoon. 
Sheriff Huskin’s' deputies made- several 
seizures.

Portland, Me., May 27.—From present 
Indications the Graffam murder caa> will 

be called for trial before June ». It. 
was announced last week that the trial 
would begin one week earlier, June 3, 
but the large ntimber of liquor roses, sonre 
of which have caused long delays, will 
make the term.of tinexpetced length.

New York, May 25—President Castro, 
Of Venezuela, cables ittiat General Celw- 
tino Peraza, who for ithe past six months 
has been'ttying. to statt a revolution 
against thé government, is a prisoner.

Sanford. Me., May 25-Ira Farwril. aged 
10 years, of Sprinirvale. while playing on 
the bank of the Kennebunk river tb^toy, 
fell into the water and was drowned- The 
body waa recovered half an* hour later.

New York, May 26-Captain Walsh, of 
the Eldridze street station, at midnight 
last (Saturday) night, raided an alleged 
gambling bouse in rear of a coffee saloon 
at 176 Chryetie street and captured 42 
pri soPers. '

Washington, May 24—Hie total receipts 
from the war revenue act un to Ann]130, 
1901, Were $300,137,884, of which $105,702 
142 came, from documentary stamps; 894,- 
361,128 from beer and $45,284,714 from
tobacco. , . ,• . , . ...........

New York, May 25—Boys playing in a 
vacant lot in One Hundred and Forly- 
Foulth street this afternoon, discovered 
a large two-gallon can, containing a human 
heed,. apparently that of a voting man. 
The police concluded that it had been in 
the possestdon Of medical students.

Washington, Del., May 24 —Ernest Dut
ton, colored, who todav pleaded sniltr to 
administering poison to Wm. Ellegood, 
colored, his father-in-law. with murder
ous intent, was sentenced to receive 60 
1 ashes, the limit; stand one hour in the, 
pillory, be imprisoned four years and pay 
a fine of $5,000.

St. Petersburg. Mav 2.5—Presidenf Alt- 
schen*y, of the Kharltoff Commerce 
Chamber, committed suicide Tuesday, bv 
allowing el railroad train to run over him 

St. Peteridrant. A financier of great

is to go
Fifteen princesses of the royal family of 

Siam are pupils at a private school con
ducted by an English woman who is a 
resident at Bangkok. Die course of stud) 
prescribed for the princesses include* 
cooking, sweeping, washing, baking ano 
other branches of domestic science.

Lord Gwvdyr, the oldest member of the 
British House of Lords, completed his 
91st year on April 27. He is still a Count> 
alderman for Suffolk. He took his degree 
at Cambridge in 1831, and was appointed 
secretary to the Lord Great Chamberlain 
in 1837/'

The 'Rev. Edward Schnadhorst 1ms been 
pastor of a London church for 43 years 
without a «alary. He is a man of inde
pendent means, who in 1858 dedicated 
himself to the uplifting of the poor in the 
east end of London. The church owns a 
large building on the Roman road in 
North Bow, where almost every kind of 
religions and philanthropic work is car
ried on.

The present Lady Mayoress of London 
is (the youngest woman who has ever oc
cupied this distinguished position. iMiss 
Green’s mother died some years ago, leav
ing to her daughter the management of a 
large city home, but in spite of her do
mestic duties as well as those which fail 
to her lot as hostess of the Mansion 
House, Miss Green has managed to do 
much literary work, some of which is very 
promising.

con-
IMPBRIAL SUPPLY CO., P.

4-25 w
ves-

\

v not
vt.xiNTBD—Second Class Female Teacher 

for District No. 7, Kingston, Apply, stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co., N. B. w

W ANTED—reuablmen
in every locality throughout Canada to in- Jks 
troduce our goods, tacking up show ca.rJ^Æm'1 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con-^w 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,
London, Ont.

that, the west side company wanted to 
sell more because of his opposition to the 
concern ’ because of the unsatisfactory 
manner which Carleton had been lighted, 
rather than by reason of his friendship.

The alderman then moved that the 
council be recommended to purchase the 
plant and. property of the company for 
$29,050, the purchase to be conditional 
upon the company making good the statc- 
nienfs contained in the information given 

Other members of the board agreed with tnc relative to receipts and expen

r* 1 .h,Dick, ol Ü\e: Dommiori ^Barber Another suggestion was made to a-llow pro]>erty were purchased he would guar-
—med ^by- M^s. Qborne, Barber, ^ quertion to w’er until Chief LtL to oppose any increase in the num-

J’ ■ .„r, Karhor froin Cla™e «turns with is New York ideas. ber of ^eet lights on. west side for one
and M- ïïeilson tnspe t It was-determined, to give the chairman voar m order to give municipal Jjghtmg a
the tugboat Neptune • , I and director- authority to purchase the fair tèk "" ‘ "

It -is reported that the' ^ * style they found to be preferable. Aid. McMulkin felt there should be an
inspection was to see what facilities UCTe ÿhe dii-ector was authorized to purchase- examination of the plant and property by 
available here for the erection of one 2S00 poun(Jg 0f vitriol for the fire de- lm electrical engineer before a pui-chase 
or more huge coal ^ves Jlessis I)aHnient xvould be recommended.
Shields and Dick were wefi please! With I An wa,3 passed recommending the Aid. Baxter approved of the suggestion
their visit and it is believed that, in the councy to eajj £or tenders to provide ; ;f a i,Kyj expert could be secured, lie

<*»« D0™™0" S°a 1.300. feet-of hose. . | said the namre o4 Mr. Myers and Mr.
will build a large coal wharf in tni •>, Randolph & Bakàt were given a renewal ; James Hunter were mentioned, and these 
to facilitate the transportation of c ]eise of two lots, rat Green Head for 21 migbt be secured, but he desired it to be
during the winter inonltha when the fet. 1 6
Lawrence. route ;s closed.

Director Wisely asked to be authorized 
to^purchase new “summer helmets for the

.Aid. Baxter suggested that a change of 
style be adopted. He thought that caps 

. were preferable especially from -the stand-
Dominion Coal Company Official? point of appearanw, unless the policemen

. ... I J, , I could he mrtructei bowi to properly wear
and Their Visit to St John, l thé helmets.

UT BUlin TORIES HERE,
WANTED—Second CUss Female Teacher 

for District No. 7, Kingston. Apply stating 
salary wanted. To take charge of school May 
1st. Address to H. McKinnon, White Head, 
Kings Co. N. B: _

Wanted—Parties to do knitting tor n« 
at home; we furnish yarn , and machine; 
good easy work; we pay flO per hundred 
lor bicycle hoee, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look alter eur work; Bend stamps ter par- 

Standard Heed Company, It Ad-

/ ,i : v

An interesting point has arisen out of 
the recent opening of the Glasgow ex
hibition by the Duke and Duchess of Fife. 

"The duchess was described in some quar
ters as the “Princess Roy-al.”

The accuracy of the tile was challenged 
on the ground that the Empress Frederick, 
having been the -undoubted possessor of 
tliat title and being still alive, must con
tinue to be princess royal; while on the 
other hand it was contended that the 
Duchess of Fife as the eldest daughter of 
thé reigning sovereign was the rightful 

of -the title. It is now stated “au 
Vhoritatively’-' that there has been no 
transference of- the title, and that the 
duchess is accurately described as Prin
cess Louise, Duchess of Fife,’’ not as the 
“Duchess of Fife, Princess Royal.”

oculars, 
eutide St., B. feront».

FOR SALE.
i FUR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy, in first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and1 is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf._______________________
“FUR“SALE=The Hotel known as the 
Bartlett House. Large stable in connection^' 
situated on Prince William street, St. Steph
en; N. B.; hotel partly furnished; all offer
ed at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
James G. Stevens, Jr., St. Stephen, N. B.

4-20, 3m, sw.
#OR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P.( 

second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P, new, 2 15 H. P. 
Statlonarles, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-58 Smythe St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 968.

I years, at $200; 10 per annum.
tîlen O. Janpen was gianted a renewal nected with the St. John Railway Com 

lease of a lot on Germain street, Brooks j pany.
I w*vd.

ascertained if these were in any way con- owner

Aid. Maxwell said he was quite satisfied 
I Mrs. Ellen Murphy and Miss Mary | with the examination and information pro- 

Steamer Hampstead left Indiantown at Murphy were recommended a renewal j vided by Aid. Waring.
4 o’clock vesterday afternoon with a fair leâro of a lot in Guys ward. j In anmver to Aid. Armstrong, AM. War

mer. cargo and many passengers with a view -The warrants of J. A. Fowler and F. ir.g said the p ant was newly installed five
Nèw York, May 25-Mary Jane Me- of spending the holiday away from the P- Magee as membere of No 1 Salvage | years ago. The latter also estimatel tiie

... r> * il fa- [Corps were canceUed, they naxing left the original cost of the plant to be *M,5J0.Mahon, the Paterson null girl, who to erty. wharf Aid. Waring advocated the city purchasing
two months has held out against the MlttW Clifton arrived at her wha pa]jcemen Jame3 Greer, W. H. White the plant and said that if an electrician
miLfo did not report atik tod^. She " Steamer David W<*ton arived about ? L«d ¥• J -CoUms were granted half pay was to be engaged to examine the prop^ 
™ ^ the brink of nervous prostration, o’clock. It was raining heavily when f<* time absent from duty owing to ill- erty lie knew ol no more competent man
5^wtk eveSrybnightf°by ’'ptopleTho jrer- o^cklt, tns^md ”>«r Finley was granted foil pay for °\Td Moilffikin'then moved that' 'a com,

it all lightly and argued for her empfoy- l ure FoodI Co Wo^stoek ^ ^ meeting oi the common council whicl,
ers when ever she had a chance. After Vhe m.«mg trunk belong.iig to reeomméhded’that Frederick must determine to accept or reject the of-

of these arguments this week, she was W illard Stanton o the Haikms Iheatri ^ (substitute) .be appointed to fill fer of the D. W. Clark Co. before June 1.
art ested for alleged abusive language and cal Companj, ha.s turned up aH right. lt 1 ,.ansed hv the death of David Aid. Baxter asked tlie board to also

•*jw.‘".*rv,rîî"ï*t iB'-surjriKrii, yns&tVm «**»**.Santa Fe, N- M-, May 25—William Park steam yacht Dream will leave lor ensine houses and the hook and able to make this recommendation.shot mid killed in Central, Grant Fr“toda>'’ COnV^mg 1 ^ °f ladder sffi AldT^rmideat<Ton Aid. MoMulkin said he would not in-
exeiu-suMiists^ _ ta( y,„t offert. elude the name of an electrician in his

Steamers \iotona and Weston will leave explained that the Telephone motion, but Aid. Maxwell moved that J.thlâ mWn^rrVhe'viTr^wiU tZ C* the city $25^“^ W. My’ers be selected and it was deeded
passengers, the Victoria will carry | for telephones_ This led Aid. Me- to engage him or some other person m

Gold rick to suggest that a committee be the discretion of a committee consisting ot 
appointed to interview the telephone com- Aid. Seaton and Director \vîsely.

Heard at Indiantown. •

Attending the convention of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen at Milwaukee, 
Wis., the other day, was “Father” L. S. 
Coffin, of Fort Dodge, la., to w-hom, no 
doubt, thousands of railway men in the 
United States nnd Canada owe their lives. 
It is through the exertions of “Father ’ 
Coffin that railroads today are compelled 

coupler and

near
influence, his death will embarrass memv 
institution*. He owed about 10.000,000 
roubles. The Imperial bank will protect 
those who have suffered.

Berlin, May 24—Bernhard of Saxe-Welmar, 
who unieb the aÿnastlc la*, has been com
pelled, with bis wife, to leave Germany for 
the United States, baa voluntarily relinquish
ed the princely title and the right of

In consideration of thle act, the Grand 
Duke of Saxe-Welmar has awarded to him 
and bis wife the titles of Count and Count
ess of Crayenherg.

London, May 25—"Gen. Botha haa ask
ed Gen. DeWet to meet him,” says tlie 
Pretoria correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
“to discuss the situation-”

The Daily Chronicle says it learns from 
a good source that the Boers are likely 
to take advantage of the’ absence of the 
high commissioner to conclude peace, ho 
as to “save- their face” on the question 
of their objections to him.

Boston, May 25—Robert McEwen, of 
the Canarder Ultonia, wm arrested on the’ 
charge -of smuggling. Commissioner Fiske 
held turn in $500. McEwen was caught 
taking clothing off the steamer in an old 
mattress. . .

Piroceodinga will be instituted against 
three New York men to whom the goods 
were consigned, as well as the Liverpool 
woman who sent them.

Providence, R. I-, May 25—Nathaniel T. 
Reynolds, of East Greenwich, while at
tempting to turn on the electric light in 
the furnace room of the Masonic build
ing at 6.30 o’clock tonight, received a 
shock resulting in death. Dr. Carpenter, 
a physician who was called, and Dr. East
man, the medical examiner, were severely 
ahockétf éÿ tlie êléc/tric current when they 
touched the lamp. The cause of the diffi
cult#; with the current is unknown-

Madrid, May 2é—The elections to the 
Senate hâve resulted approximately in 
the return of 120 ministerialists and 30 
members of, the opposition.

Berlin, May 26—The Bremen coireqxind- 
dent of the Lokal Anzeiger asserts that 
a special commiseion of alienists have met 
to consider the case of Deitrich Weiland, 
the aâwStant of Emperor William. W<6- 
and is no toiler in the asylum, but lies 
been rtmoved to the Bremen prison.

Columbus, O., May 24—The National 
Congress of Mothers was called to Order 
today with Mm. J R- Mumford, of Phil
adelphia, in tile chair.

Miss Mary S. Garnett, of Philadelphia, 
principal of the home for the training oi 
deaf children before they are of age, gave 
an address.

Mrs. Prances Sheldon Bolton, of New 
Haven, told of the success of the Connec
ticut Congress. Others followed in simi
lar vein.

Nashua, N. H, May 26.—Geo. H. Cush- 
on, Who worked for a sash and blind oon; 
cern ih Manchester, went to Reed’s Pond 
in Merrimack last night fishing p-ith three 
(companions. The party; were in two boats

to use the universal car 
brake on freight trains, a device Which 
makes coupling safe and brings a train 
of 50 cars moving at the rate of 40 miles 

(hour to a stop within 500 feet. In 1881 
“Father” Coffin, then a plain farmer, 
appointed railroad commissioner of Iowa. 
He took hold of his work energetically, 
and Was soon appaJled 
trainmen killed and injured in following 
their business, as shown in the reports 
which the railroad companies were ic- 
quired by law to make. He began the 
chief ' work of his life in a search for a 
practicable automatic coupler and air 
brake. He induced tlie convention of mas
ter mechanics of 1883 to advertise to the 
world for the needed invention. One was 
finally found .and, it was through the per
sistence of “Father” Coffin that its use 
became imperative by law, first in Iowa 
and then by act of congress throughout 
the United States. President Harrison 
signed the bill on March 3, 1893, the dav 
before lie retired from office. Father Ctot- 
fin, who is 79 years old', is now bending his 
energies to securing a home for the maim
ed and disabled trainmen.

acces- Trout Fishers.one an
was The law is off and fishers 

Now take the rod and reel 
And wander to the brooks!de 

Whose rocks the trout conceal ; 
They angle in the shallows,

They angle in deep pools,
To learn the valued lesson 

That trout are not fish fools!

The law Is off on lying.
In fact it's never on.

•Men do net neai much basis 
To found their lies upon;

Just let them get a nibble,
A glen.n of shining scales,

And tho’ they lose the "beauty"
They'll tell some fairy tales !

—Arthur E. Locke.

at the number of

was
county, in the office of a justice of the 
peace during the preliminary examination 
of May Esmond, charged with a serious 
crime.

Janies A. Wiley had given damaging tes
timony, in which lie used Mr. Park’s 
name- Mr. Park jumped up from his 
chair and began firing at Mr. Wiley, who, 
drawing his six shooter, returned the fire.

•Several shots were fired by each man, 
fis well, as by others in the room. One of 
the bullets entered Mr. Park’s right side 
coming out of tlie left side near the lieart-

The coroner's jury returned! a, verdidt of 
death at the handè of persons unknown-

Portland, Me., May 25—F. A. McGiv- 
ney, a Boston & Maine brakeman, fell 
between the engine and a car on a special 
freiglrt train, near the Willey House, in 
the White Mountains, last night, arid 
was killed. The entire train pawed over 
him and his body waa cut to pieces. Mc- 
Givney was not missed by his train mates 
and the body remained on the tracks un
til this forenoon, when it was found by 
a section naan. MeGivuey was 30 years 
old and a native of New Brunswick,, where 
liib parents live. I}e was to have been 
married to a New Brunswick young lady 
early next month.

MeAddm, N. B., May 26—(Special)— 
Brakeman McGivney is not known as 
ever having worked on this division.

ure
the Carleton Cornet Band excursion.

Mr. Henry Pitt moved into his barber- 
ing quarters yesterday.

—
No stable is complete without a supply 

of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 

, etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full directions 
with every bottle.

Court News.MILITIA MUTTERS,
I Chief Justice Tuck yesterday fixed Oc

tober 1 with extension to October 8 at 
Dalhousie as the time and place for the 
trial of the Restigouche election peti
tion. J. R. M. Baxter for petitioner; Al
len O. Earle, K. C., for respondent.

Before Chief Justice Tuck yesterday 
affidavits were read in the application of 
Mrs. Isaac .Burpee for an injunction to 
restrain the city from using the stone 
crusher at Mount Pleasant. Argument 
will be heard on Tuesday next at 11 a. 
ni. A. O. Earle, K. C., and Mr. H. H. 
Hansard for plaintiff, and C. N. Skinner,

NeW Rifle Range Allowed to Be Used 
Today--To Inspect Armory Site.! The German post office threatens an in

novation which will affect correspondence. 
It is proposed to make it compulsory to 

envelopes of a special size. The vari
ety of sizes, especially in letters, front 
Great Britain, causes loss of time to tie 
German postal authorities in the stamping 
of the postmarks, and they intend to put 
an end to it.

Aphorisms About Women.
Gilbert Murdoch, C. E., who was the 

engineer oq the new rifle range, received 
a telegram last evening, from Captain 
Weather bee, chief engineer of the Cana
dian militia department, relative to the 
use of the new range for practice today.
The message reads:

“Get contractor to allow militia use of 
rifle range tomorrow pending final accept-

ot" range by board of officers. Notify i ]£. C., for the defendant. 
Ool. McLean immediately. XV ill meet you ; 
in St. John tomorrow.”

Mr. Murdoch said last night, after re- j 
reiving the above that the targets, etc., at 
tlie range aie locked up, but a man would 
be there today to give them out.

Captain Weatherbee, the chief engineer, 
lias telegraphed Major Sturdee, also saying 
lie will arrive in St. John today to inspect 
and report on the sites for the new ar
mory anil drill hall, as well a«s inspect the 
new range, and, if it-is satisfactory, take , 
it over on bçhalf of the government.

However ill you may speak or think of 
you will always find a woman ableuse women 

to do it better than you.
A loving woman will keep her heart warm 

as long as she lives, and her hair black as 
long as she dyes.

A woman who is constantly blushing 
must be terribly well informed.

Women should have two great aims in 
life—trying to be beautiful and succeeding 
in being pleasant.

There comes a time when a woman has to 
make up her mind to choose between being 
called a “dear old soul” or a “crabby old 
thing.”—[From Max O’Reil’s new book.

Edouard Strauss, who is reported to be 
dying in Vienna, is a member of the 
“Strauss dynasty.” Ills father and grand 
father were famous musicians. (Edouard 
has the honor of being the imperial court 
musician to the King of Austria. Com
ing of a. great musical family, it is a 
strange fact that Edouard fancied he was 
designed for the diplomatic field. He re
ceived an. academic education, and was 

the degree of Ph. D. His musical

Ml

Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. Lini
ment or the brig 25c. size—the largest 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold.

Probate Court.

Tlie will of Mrs. Rebecca S- Hutchison 
has been admitted to probate and letters 
t estiment ary granted to her daughter, 
Miss Lillian E. Hutchison, the executrix 
named in the will. The property is $1,500 
real and 88,000 personal, which is left to 
Miss- Hutchison, subject to a small life 
interest to Peter Reed Disbrow, the only 

of the deseased. Mr. C. S. Haning, 
pivx-tor, and Dr. Silas Alward proctor for 

! Mr. Disbrow.

given
instinct was stronger than liis desire to 
shine in the consular service, and in 1802 
he made his debut las leader of the Strauss 
orchestra. He has conducted successful 
orchestras ever since that time. Late in 
the ’70s he undertook extended concert 
lours with his orchestra through the whole 
of Germany, later on visiting Holland, 
Scandinavia and other countries. In 18W) 
he first came to .America, scoring a tre
mendous success with concerts in 01 cities 
He and Ms musicians have visited Lon
don, St. Petersburg, Munich, Cologne and 
Paris. With his orchestra he has con
ducted concerts at 15 international exposi
tions. He has published more than 300 
compositions, and his music is sung, 
whistled and played from one end of the 
earth to the other. No composer can ap
proach tlie perfection of the Strauss waltz. 
Edouard Strauss and his orchestra came 
to America last winter, and (While return
ing from a -tour of western cities the 
leader -was injured In à railway collision 

rated to his widow, hear Philadelphia. He was taken to Bal- 
The estate con~ timoré for treatment, cancelled the re

maining engagements, and went to Europe 
he could travel.

No Wonder She Was Angry.k

“The thief thoroughly ransacked the 
bonne,” said a Hutchinson paper, “but 
failed to find anything of value.” "A 
next day the lady came furiously if 

- office and told the editor that ar e I^ad as

Spring.Ijondon, May 26.—Tlie war office has re
ceived the following despatch 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria May 26:

“A superior forcé of Boers made a de 
te rm in ed attack 
Ventersdorp and Potehefetroom May 23 
but was driven off. Our loss was four 
killed and 30 wounded. The convoy ar
rived in eai'efty.”

New York, May 25.—It is rutaored, says 
the Tribune’s London correspondent, that 
General Buffer has been suddenly recalled 
from Lancashire, where he has been stay
ing as a guest of Lord Gerard, by 

from the war office.
Quebec, May 26—(Special)—A large 

number of horses have been examined by 
Dr. Hall in this district for the British 
army in South Africa. All passed will be 
inspected Wednesday by Col. Dent.

ml thefrom Lord the When Nature’s broad domain awakes to 
work,

Then human nature is most prone to shirk; 
All vegetation now moves with life’s thrill, 
But man feels most inclined toward sitting 

still.

in my things of value in he 
body—so there, now !—Kansas City Jour- 
nil.

ise aa convoy betweenon

$ In the estate of the late Mr. A- N. 
Peters letters of administration were 
granted to his daughter, Miss Evelyn 
Peters. The property is all personal. C. 
S. Hanington, proctor.

THERE ARE many things known 
good for a cough, yet the epucial virtues 
nil arc combined in Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam. Purely vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 
25c. all Druggists,

A curious marriage was recently cele
brated at Groeholeftz, du Poland, where a 
peasant of Itfhe iage of 88 led to the altar 
a maiden of 18 summers. Among tlie 200 
guests invited to the wedding were 11 

of the bridegroom iby former marri
ages, tiie eldest being 60 years old and the 
youngext 41. There were also 63 grand
children, 39 great-grandchildren, 21 child
ren Qif the fourth generation, and four of 
tlie fifth., ______ é ■ _

—Chicago Record-Herald.Béflfley’s cures Sore Th#oftt, etc.

Push and Pull.After the Honeymoon.
A petition was presented to pans the 

accounts in the estate of Peter O’Hare, 
and a citation waa granted returnable on 
June 24. Hon- W. Pugsley, K. C., proc-

She—He’s in the push, all right, 
lié—Howdid he get there?
She—Oh, he had a pull.—Detroit Free 

Press.

a tele- AHe—I eft n't let you hwe yoitr own way 
in everything. I must draw the line some
where.

She—Very well. I'll let you know where 
you’d better draw it.—Puck.

gram

The last will of John Haynes, of Lan
caster, was admitted to probate and let
ters 
Mrs.

LOST—Between Hon. A. T. Dr 
dence, Musquash, and Alex Sher 
dence, Musquash, a Pocketbool 
$73, belonging to Alex. Sherwood 
will be rewarded by returning t

“I tell you,” said the curbstone moralist, 
"this is a tough world.” “That's so,” the 
hu<,y man took time to rèply; “and very 

of us will get oat of it alive.”—Phila- 
hla Telegraph.

testamentary j^ra 
Margaret Baynes.

Fists of $500 real and. $100 personal prep
ay. A. P. Barnkîïï, proctor.

HeA true philosopher never argues, 
mentally concludes his opponent is a fool 
and lets it go at that.—Chicago News.
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Build Up Your System By Using

HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC
The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

Price 50 Cents,
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

Tone an i

Three Bottles $1.25Ask Your Druggist for It.
A Daring Classifier.Brooklyn handicap, cantered home a win

ner at Gravesend today with odds of four to 
one against him, Herbert second, Standing 
third. The favorite, Banastar, was away 
back in the ruck.

The first three races were run under low
ering clouds.

The Expectation stakes were hardly fin
ished when rain came down and the event 
was pulled off in a driving rain. In spite of 
the threatening weather fully 13,000 watched 
the struggle. The track was like a quagmire. 
Banastar was a consistent favorite all the 
time, with Conroy second choice and Sidney 
Lucas, Herbert and Raffaello well backed.

On the sixth start the horses got off in 
good style. Banstar was first to show, Her
bert and Raffaello well in line, with Conroy 
close up.

Around the turn O’Connor sent Conroy 
with such a rush that he was two open 
lengths to the good as he passed the judges’ 
stand for the first time. Banastar was in 
second pdace> Herbert and Standing lap
ping him.

Without slacking speed and with the mud 
flying, they scampered around the lower 
turn, Conroy holding his advantage. Banas
tar had been passed by Herbert and Stand
ing, and was half a length behind them.

Coming into the back stretch Smith sent 
Herbert after Conroy and foot by foot he 
began to cut down the lead. Standing and 
Banastar began to close up, too, and as the 
upper turn w’as reached it looked as if the 
youngster had already had hie 
taken.

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAYShipping Notes.from Macorls; sohr Evadine, Landry, from 
Pernambuco.

Mobile, May 34—Sid ship Lizzie Burrill, 
Rice, for Buenos Ayres.

Norfolk, May 24-tSld echr Wm Marshall, 
for St John.

Genoa, May 21—Sid barque Bice, for St 
John.

Washington,- D C, May 25—Old echr Annie 
T Bailey, Finley, for Baltimore.

Albany, April 29-^Sld ship Kambria, Mun- 
roe, for Table Bay.

Boston, May 27—Sid stmr Cumberland, for 
Portland, East port and St John.

New York, May 27—Cld sohr Ravola, to 
St John.

Cette, May 26—Sid barque Pretopolls, for 
St Margaret’s.

Chester, Pa, May 27—Ard schr Wm 
Herrick, from Hillsboro, N B.

City Island, May 27—Bound south, schr 
Walter Miller, St John; Eric, do; Irene Mes- 
ervey, do.

Bucksport, Me, May 26—Ard schr Ray G, 
from Parrsboro, N S. ,

lottetown, PEI; Sebago, Hunter, for St 
John, N B, for Grenada.

Barbados, May 21—Ard bqetn Sunny South, 
McDonald, from Cape Town.

Ard 24th—bqetn Hornet, Crosdley, from 
Pernambuco.

Kinsale, -May 27—Passed, stmr Vancouver, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

King Road, May 35—Ard stmr Sheppy Alli
son, from Portland and Hopewell Cape.

Barrow, May 25—Sid barque As ta, for 
Miramichi, N B.

Cork, May 26—Sid barqae Courant, for 
Miramichi, N B.

Londonderry, May 25—Sid barque Henry, 
for New Mills, N B.

Newcastle, N S W, Ard previous to May 
24, barque Oeberga, McKenzie, from Manila.

Port Madoc, May 24—Ard barque Alt, Thor- 
seu, from Halifax, N S.

Barbados, May 8—Ard brig Harry, Larkin,
. from Yarmouth, N 6; schr Gladys, Pike, 
from Macelo; 9th, barque Emma R Smith,

. Burns, do.
Sid 10th—Barque Johanne, Bertralsen, for 

Shedlac.
Kinsale, May 27—Passed, stmr Gheronee, 

Hansen, from 8t John, and ordered to Man
chester to discharge.

SHIP NEWS. “I don’t know whether’to reprimand that 
raise his salary,” said the edi-Clarke Broe.’ new tern schooner build

ing at Bear Hiver, will be launched June new man orPORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived. tor, thoughtfully.

^“What is he doingTf
“He insists on putting the' weather re

ports under the, heading ’Freaks andeFan- 
■ ■ "—Washington Star.

College Records Co.

Medford, Mass., May 25.—At the inter
class meet of the Tufts College Athetic 
Association today three Tufts records were 
broken, D. J. Buckley, M. S., ’04, of Ar
lington, running the half mile in 2 min
utes and 12 seconds; Captain A. J. Errick- 
eon, of Lawrence, ’01, going 5 feet 4 
inches in the high jump, and Robert K. 
Nasal-, ’03, of Jamaica Plain, clearing 9 
feet 1 inch in tihe pole vault.

Robert E. Nasar, ’03, was the star of the 
day, winning 19 points.

Championships at Berkeley Oval.

1st.
Friday, May 24.

Stmr Dongola, 2S20, English, from Ant
werp, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Brig James Daley, now at Meteghan 
will load lumber at Liverpool, JN.River,

6., for Barbadoee.
ciei.Saturday, May 25.

-Stmr State of Maine, SIS, Thompson, from 
Boston via Portland and Eastport, W G 
■Lee.

Schr Margaret, 49, Bezanson, Mlllbridge, 
F Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—-Schrs L BJna, 67, Carter, from 
Quaco; Susie Pearl, 74, McCrea, do; Evelyn, 
CO, Tufts, do; Nellie E Gray, 72, Smith, to; 
Beulah, SO, Ells, do; Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
from Windsor; Serene, 53, Lyons, from Par
rsboro; Susan and Annie, Merriam, from 
i’arrsboro; Walled a, 82, Theail, from 

[Hebert; Greville, 37, Baird, from Wolf ville; 
SAaùàie, 25, Beardsley, from Port Lome.

Sunday, May 26.
Stmr Matteawan, 2170, from Sunderlaod, 

bal—to load for South Africa.
Barque Umberto I, 766, Ansaldo, from 

Table Bay via Barbados, bal.
Schr R. D. Spear, Richardson, from New 

York, coal.
Brigt. Boston Marine, 172, Porter, from 

(Barbados, molasses.
Schr W. R. Huntley, from Porto Rico, 

molasses.
Barque Agostinno Rom bo, 807, Vaisallo, 

from Havre, Geo McKean, bal.
Schr H A Holder, S4, McIntyre, from Fall 

River, -Peter McIntyre, bal.
Stmr Indianapolis, 1592, Black, from Baltl- 

WmThomeon & Co, bal.

\
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Schooner Herbert Rice, Capt. Trahan, 
sailed Sunday from Meteghan River, for 
the West Indies, with lumber and pota
toes.

Capt Henry, Va., May 25—The British 
steamer Robinia, frpm Charleston, for 
Baltimore, has btrancled off this station 
during the dense fog-

New York, May 25—The Robinia is an 
iron steamer of 1,314 tons net register- 
She hails from North Shields, where she 
is owned by J. Robinson & Sons.

Digby, May 24—Schooner Weenonah is 
discharging a cargo of soft coal at Cann’s 
wharf for the tug boats.

S. S. Mina and Lizzie is in port buying 
lobsters for the American market.

Watertown, N. Y., May 27—The steamer 
Empire State, which was beached near 
Broekville, Out., Friday, has arrived at 
Kingston, Out., under her own steam and 
in excellent condition.

Brgt. Harry Stewart is at Bear River 
loading lumber for Cienfuegoe, shipped by 
Clarke Bros. The same firm is also load
ing the barques N. B. Morris and Africa, 
and tern schooner Georgia. The latter is 
at the government pier, Digby.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 27.—Incoming 
vessels confirm reports winch indicate that 
the three-masted schooner C. H. Hacklev. 
of tins city, was 
Lake Michigan, together with her owner, 
Captain Oerthing, and five men.

Vineyard Haven, Mass-, May 24.—Schr. 
Phineas H. Gay, Calais for Onset, Mass., 
with a cargo of lumber, ran ashore on 
West Chop this evening while making this 
harbor during a dense fog. A strong 
northeast wind prevails tonight and the 
vessel lies in an exposed position. An 
effort will be made tonight to float her-

B

River

New York, May 25.—The track and field 
championship at Berkeley oval was won 
by Harvard, with 44 points. Wretched 
weather ruined the meeting.

About 1,500 persons of both sexes tried 
to infuse enthusiasm into the mud-bespat
tered athletes, who, in spite of the muck 
and mire, responded gamely.

Yale was credited with 30 5-6 points, 
which gave her second place, and Prince
ton third with 16 1-6 points. Cornell tool; 
fourth with 5 points.

Harvard has not won the championship 
since 1892. The cup is to be competed for 
annually fur 14 years, when the college 
that has won it the greatest number of 
times becomes permanent possessor. So far 
there are four wins each to the credit of 
Harvard, Yale and Pennsylvania and as 
there are but two years more to come, the 
battle between the trio is expected to be 
warm. Harvard won the trophy in 1890, 
’91, ’92 and 1901; Yale in 1893, ’94, ’95 and 
’96; Pennsylvania in 1897, ’98, "99 and 1900.

No new records were broken today. 
Duffy, of Georgetown, won tihe 100 yard 
dash in 10 1-2 seconds through mud 
water. The performance of Sears, of Cor
nell, in the 220 yard dash was equally 
meritorious and on a sound track from his 
running in the quarter, Holland lor 
Georgetown Should easily beat 50 seconds. 
The two miles of Gallagher, of Cornell, in 
10 minutes was the best performance of 
the day.

In the pole vault six men who qualified 
yesterday tied for first place today and 
divided -the 11 points evenly between 
them. Afterward they jumped off for 
prizes and first was won by A. Deakin, of 
Pennsylvania, 10 feet 7 inches, with Chas. 
Dvorack, of Michigan, second and J. H. 
Hord, of Yale, third.

Running high jump—Final won by S. S. 
Jones, New York University, 5 feet 9 1-2 
inches, ti. G. -Ellis and C. M. Hatch, of 
Harvard, tied for second at 5 feet 9 
inches. W. C. Lowe, Syracuse, and S. VV. 
Curtis, Princeton, tied for fourth place at 
5 feet 7 1-2 inches.

One-half mile run—Final won by J. 31. 
Perry, Princeton ; D. S. Bellinger, Cornell, 
second; D. W. Franohot, Yale, third; I. 
W. Nutter, Bowdoin, fourth. Time, 
2.03 3-5.

Throwing 6 pound hammer—Final won 
by J. R. Dewitt, Princeton, 149 feet 4 1-2 
inches; A. \V. Boa-1, Harvard, second, 142 
feet 10 3-4 inches'; T. T. Flare, Pennsyl
vania, third,136 feet 7 inches; C. P. Wales, 
Cornell, fourth, 127 feet 11-2 inches.

220 yards hurdle—ina! won by E. J. 
Clark, Yale; J. H. Converse, Harvard, 

nd; J. G. Willis, Harvard, third; J.

5
ive and a Happy Homy For All
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Insures
How ady”man" may quickly 

after years of suffering .from - 
ness, lost Vitality, night loase 
etc., and enlarge small weak oigan* 
size and vigig. Simply send yfur name

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Arciduchessa Maria Teressa, at Alexandria, 
April 19.

Alsatia, from Gibraltar via Patres, April 28. 
Loyalist, at London, May 20.
Kronberg, from Cardiff, May 17.
Evengeldne, at Halifax, May 26.
Pandorsia, from Miramichi via Manchester, 

May 15.
Pollux, at Amsterdam, April 17.
Ere-tria, (new), at Clyde, May 17.
Tantallon, at Barrow, May 21.
Truma, from Glasgow, May 17.

Ships.
Astrachana, at Flushing, May 10.
Euphema, at Genoa, April 11.
Norge, at Emden, April 3.
Victory, from Tonsberg, April 15.
Trojan, from Table Bay, prior to April 10. 

Barques.
Monte Moro, from Savona, May 6.
Alliance, from Liverpool, May 9.
Spdnd, from Alio, April 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 12.
Lina, at Genoa, April 10.
Lulgina, from Genoa, April 10. - 
Aristos, from Arendal, March 30.
Fede, from Venice, May 6.
Golden Rod, passed City Island, May 21. 
Glambatiste, at Genoa, March 6.
Oognati, at Genoa, March 1L 
Dilbhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkesbury, at Pensacola, March 15. 
Virginia, from Malaga, April 22.
Bice, from Genoa, May 21. 
Prospero-e-Davide, from Amsterdam, April 

3-
Lancefleld, from Rosario via Philadelphia, 

March 12.
Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, May 24—Bound south, schrs 

Kalavela, St John.
Provtncetown, Maes, May 24—Easterly gale, 

heavy fleet of “draggers" out In bay to 
make port.

New York, May 24—Ard ship Puritan, from 
Hiogo; schrs George May, from St Croix; T 
Towner, do; Edith E Dennis, from Port 
Reading for New Suffolk.

Havre, May 22—Sid barque Columbus, for 
Nova Scotia.

Calais, May 24—Ard schr Nellie Eaton, 
from Boston.

Sid—Schr Maggie Todd, for New York.
Salem, Mass, May 24-Sld sohr Maple Leaf, 

for Boston.
Boston, May 24—Ard stmrs Halifax, from 

Charlottetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury, C 
B, anl Halifax, N S; State of Maine, from 
St John, N B, via Eastport and Portland; 
barquentine Cuba, from Rosario ; brigs Alice, 
from St John’s, Antigua; Venice, from Belle- 

Cove, N S; schrs Belmont, from Church 
Point, N S; Pandora, from St John, N B; 
R Carson, from Quaco, N B; H R Emerson, 

Hillsboro, N B; Lotus, from St John,

Lmeasure
O’Conner, however, still had 

hold on Keene’s horse. The leader rushed 
into the turn. Just for an instant did Ban
astar show a flash of speed, but dropped 
back. Herbert, by this time, was on even 
terms with Conroy, 
length aiway and they were turnlhg Into the 
stretch. O’Connor ea Conroy then crouched 
low on his mount and went to work. Conroy 
gamely responded and in a few jumps left 
Herbert as if he was standing still. In a 
twinkle he was a ceuple of lengths in front 
and cantered past the Jifdges’ stand the 
easiest kind of a winner by a length and a 
half from Herbert, who was twice that dis
tance in front of Standing, the others being 
badly beaten.

a good

.

Standing was hut a imore,
Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from Thomaston, 

S F Hatfield, bal.
Schr Irene, 90, Kerrigan, from Providence, 

John M Driscoll, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, 42, Aipt, Anna

polis; Lida Greta, 69, Janes, Quaco; Klon- 
Parrsboro ; Jessie, 72,

A

dyke, 77, Roberts,
Copp, from River Hebert; Bessie G, 68, 
Gates, do; Laura C Hall, 90, Rockwell, from 

77, Durant, from RiverParrsboro ; Cygnet,
Hebert; John and Frank, 65, Teare, from 
Quaco ; Friendship, 65, Alexander, from Ap- 
jâ River: Wood Bros, 68, Kingston, from 

Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Har- 
borolle; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, from Par
rsboro, with barge 'No 3 in tow; sohrs Bay 
Queen, 31, Barry, from Bear River; Glide, 
80, Black, from Quaco; Jessie, 72, Oopp, from 
River Hebert; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, 
from Quaco; Whistler, 33, Chute, e from 
Economy.

:
anil . Sleepy Jim is Dead.

Hopewell Hill, May 34—Sleepy Jim, the 
trotting horse, well-known in this section of 
the province, is dead. Jim has been owned 
here for some time, and has done good work 
on the track at Elgin, Havelock and Sussex. 
He Is creditel with a record of 2.14, made 
in the upper provinces.

Ferron Won in Straight Heats.

At Bridgetown, N. S., on the holiday, 
N. K. N silly's Ferron won the free for
al! 'trot and paxre, purse $200, in straight 
heats. Bash, owned by C. F. Dervvett, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was second, and R. T. 
M., owned by H. C. Lydiard, Kentville. 
was third. Best time was 2.30A.

Douglass Wins Championship.

Rye, N. Y., May 25—Findlay S. Douglass, 
of Long Island, won the metropolitan golf 
championship this afternoon, defeatlLng 
Charles H. Seeley, of Stamford, Conn., by, 11 
up and 10 to play. Walter J. Travis, amateur 
champion of the United States, held the 
Metropolitan, honors up to last evening when 
he was beaten by young Seely after a hard 
game by one up on 19 holes.

Douglass was luck today, as he had a 
tendency to hook his drives, but fortunately 
for himself he was not punished by bad lies 
as his ball always landed in a playable spot.. 
On the other hand Seely drove very straight 
but his work on the putting greens was not 
up to the form he exhibited yesterday.

The following arc the cards of the day’s 
play:

lost in Friday’s gale on

;tyiKNAi>P,!M.D.
address to Drf L. W. fcnapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit Mich., aftd he will gladly 
send the free Receipt with' full directions so 
that any men can easily , cure himself at 
home. Thi* is certainly a most generous 
offer and ths following extracts taken from 
his daily m*il show what m$n think ofAhia 
genèrosity/

Dear Si/:—Please accept sincere thanks
for yours of recent date I have fflvcn your treat
ment a thorough test and the benefit has been 
estraordihary. It has completely graced nr e up. 
I am ju-A as vigorous as when a5.boy and you 
cannot realize how happy I am.” t 

"Dearbir:—Your method worked beautifully. 
Remits'were exactly what I needdti. Strength 
and vijfor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory/4 

,,rvir Sir:—Yours was received an* I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt m directed 
and can truthfully say it is a boon to weak men. 

anl greatly improved in size, strength am vigor/ 
All correspondcnccis strictly confidential,mail-' 

ed.ln plain, sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
tot the asking and lie wants every man to have It,

l.;
N B: Maple Leaf, from Spencer's Island, N 
S; Freddie Eaton, from Calais.

Sid—Stmrs Prince George and Yarmouth, 
for Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine, for 
Portland, Eastport and St John, N B.

Below—Barque possibly the Oambusdoon 
from Singapore; schr Clifford I White, from 
New York.

Norfolk, May 24—Ard schr Wm M. Mar
shall, from St John.

Cape Henry, Va, May 24—Passed out. 
stmr Indianapolis, from Baltimore for St 
John.

Port Madoc, May 24—Ard barque Alf, from 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, May 24—Ard and sailed, 
schrs W H Waters, Viola and Quetay, from 
Sit John for New York; Annie Bliss, from 
Newcastle, N B, for do; H M Stanley, from 
St John for New Bedford.

Ard—Schrs Eric and Erene E Meservy, 
from St John for New York; Nat Ayer, from 
Calais for New Haven ; Eltie, from St John 
for do; Island City, from Hillsboro for New 
York: Silver Wave, from St. John for Prov
idence; Sarah A Reed, from Calais for Fall 
River; E C Gates from St John for Bridge
port; Reporter, from New 
John; Urban, from Five Island, N S, for 
orders: J Kennedy, from Calais to discharge.

Sid—Schrs Pardon G Thompson, Ilazlc- 
w’ooie, Emeline G Sawyer, B L Eaton, Otis 
Miller, Romeo.

Passed—Sohrs Garfield White, and Wech- 
«twken, for Westport, N S; Griqualand and 
Canaria, from New York for Sydney, C B; 
Victory, from Elizabethport for Moncton.

City Island, May 26—Bound, south, schrs 
Nimrod, from St John via Fall River; 
Arthur M Gibson, from St John; Quetay, 
do; A H Emerson, do; Carrie -Belle, do; 
Wm Jones, do; Earl of Aberdeen, from 
Windsor, N S; Sarah C Smith, from Hills
boro, N B; Island City, do.

Portland, May 25—Sid schrs Wm Duren 
Gold Hunter and Maggie Miller.

May 26—Ard stmr Dominion from Liver
pool.

Sid—Stmr Ottoman, for Liverpool.
City island, May 25—Bound south, schrs 

St John, N B;

Cleared.
Sohr Myra B, Gale, for Boston, J. 

-Moore.
Schr Ida May, Gale, for New Haven, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Sohr Uranus, McLean, for Rockport, mast-

E

Boothbay Harbor, Me., May 24.—The 
schooners Menawa and Jennie Palmer, 
both bound for Boston, put in here today 
and reported that they were in collision 
last night off Squirrel’s island. The Pal- 

lost her bowsprit and the Menawa’s

en
BIRTHS.Stmr Erne, Ritter, for West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Schr Abbde Ingalls, Tower, for Vineyard 

Haven f o, N H Murchle.
Schr Pro lent, Dickson, for City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co. _
Schr Haittle E King, Alcorn, for New 

Y'ork, Stetson,.Cutler & Co.
Sohr Sea Bird, Andrews, for Eastport, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Boston, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Sohrs Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 

Cove; Clarissa, Sullivan, for Meteghan;
Shaw, for Yarmouth ;

WHITE—At St. Stephen, N. B., May lltti, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. White, a daughter. mer

mainsail was badly tom but no further 
serious damage was sustained by either. 
Temporary repairs will be made and they 
will proceed.

DEATHS.

WORDEN—Ait McDonald’s Point, Queens 
county, May 23, Norman H. Worden, aged 33 
years.

HARDING—At his late residence, No. 242 
Germain street, St. John, N. B., on the 
morning of May 22nd, John H. Harding, 
aged 83 years.

WHELAN—In this oity, on May 24th, 
Minnie, third daughter of Walter and Kate 
Whelan.

•SULLIVAN—In this oity, at his residence, 
Union street, on May 24th, James, son of 
Margaret and Daniel Sullivan, in the 28th 
year of his age.

DALTON—At Fairville, May 24th, 1901,
Mrs. Mary -Dalton, leaving three sons and 

daughter to mourn the loss of kind 
mother and loving parent.

RODGERS—At Boston, May 25th, Fannie 
Rodgers, eldest daughter of the late Wil
liam H. Bolding, of this city.

VAIL—On iMay 22nd, at St. George street. 
West End, William Kenneth, aged 1 year and 
5 months, youngest son of Ella and William 
H. Vail.

BBYBA—At his residence, Smith town, K. 
C., after a lingering illness of cancer of 
stomach, Andrew Beyea, in the 71st year of 
his age, leaving a widow, four sons and ten 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind hus
band and affectionate father.

PITT—At Bglleislc, Kings county, May 14, 
Annie E., beloved wife of H. A. Pitt, in the 
52nd year of her age, leaving a husband and 

to mourn their lose.

Ia

New York, May 36.—The British steam
er Gadaiby, of the American and Austra
lian steamship line, which sailed from this 
port on Friday for Auckland and Well
ington, New Zealand, with a full • cargo 
of merchandise, returned today with her 
bow badly damaged and boats smashed 
as a result of a collision last night with 
the four masted schr. Frank A. Palmer, 
of Babli, Me. The steamer went to an 
anchorage off Liberty island. About an 
hour later the schr. Frank A. Palmer pass
ed in quarantine with port bows stove 
and other damage and loss of anchor. The 
Palmer sailed from Portland, Me., on 
May 18th for Philadelphia in command 
of Captain Rawding.

Both vessels will have to repair before 
proceeding.

veau
Yarmouth [Packet,
Margaret, Benzan-son, for Beaver Harbor ; 
tug Hercules, Tapley, for Delay’s Cove; 
sohr Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Susie Pearl, 
McCrea, do.

Schr Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for Vineyard 
Haven f o, Randolph & Baker.

Sft hr Francis Schubert, for Vineyard Haven 
f tfr>r>unn 'Bros.

State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos
ton, W G Lee.

Coastwise—Schrs Bear River, Woodworth, 
for Port George ; Bessie G, Bates, for River 
Hebert; Glide, Black, for Quaco; Hustler, 
Thompson, for Campobello.

Bailed.
Sohr Izetta, for City Island f o.
Schr Beaver, for New York.
Schr Stephen Bennett, for Philadelphia.
Solirs Sower, Winnie Lowry, A F Kind- 

Kit Carson, Thistle, Annie A Booth,

FAMILY KNITTER.fVYork for St Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Hondas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundee 
Ont.e

PRICE $8.00seco
B. Thomas, Yale, fourth. Time, 25 2-5 sec
onds.

Douglass—
Mention this paper.one .4 6 4 4 4 4 6 4 5—11

.5 5 4 5 6 5 4 6 4—41—So
..5 5 4 4 5 6 5 4—38

Out.
In

22 yards run—Final won by F. M. Sears, 
Cornell ; C. M. Dupee, Yale, -second; H. 
H. Cloudman, Bowdoin, third; M. T. 
Ligh-tner, Harvard, fourth. Time, 22 3-4 
'seconds.

Running broad jump—Won by C.U. Ken
nedy, Columbia, 21 feet 6 3-5 inches; A. 
W. Risteen, Harvard, second, 21 feet 
5 2-5 inches; Walter Fishleigh, Michigan, 
third, 21 feet 4 4-5 incites; H. H. Cloud
man, Bowdoin, fourth, 21 feet 3 9-10 
inches.

Final score in points: Harvard, 44; 
Yale, 30 5-6; Princeton, 161-6; George
town, 10; Michigan, 6 2-6; Pennsylvania, 
5 5-6; Columbia,* 5; New York University, 
5; Bowdoin, 4; Syracuse, 1-2.

First Local Race.

On Saturday afternqpn next the first 
race of the season under the auspices of 
the R. K. Y. C. will take place on the 
Millklgeville course and will be for the 
yachts in class B for the Willis cup. The 
yachts eligible for this -contest are the 
Gracie M., Waihbewawa^ Winogcne, Mar
jorie, Sunol and others. The cup is now 
held by the WahbewaVa.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,Out.

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware.

BTlfilA EX. N. B.

Total 123
•Seeley—

.5 6 4 5 4 6 6 4 6—45 

.4 6557446 6-47—92 

....6 6 5 3 6 6 6 6—44

Out.
In
Out.KLONDIKE TOWNam^Abblc and Eva Hooper—all for City Isl- 

and f o.
Schr G H Perry, for Providence.

.136TotalFLOODED BY YUKON. EPPS’S COCOAHarvard and Yale Choose Umpire.

Boston, May 25—A conference tonight nt 
the Hotel Touraine by the representatives 
of Harvard and Yale football teams, Dalzicl, 
of Princeton, was accepted as umpire of the 
game to be played October 24th.

News of the Diamond.
The Royals defeated the Lilies last evening 

on the government grounds. The score was 
Oti to 10. The Batteries were Cochran and 
McGrath for the Lilies, and Howard en 
Martin for the Royals. The feature of the 
game were two home runs by Howard; one 
in the last inning when three were on bases, 
and the game was thus won.

% Base Ball Yesterday.

All National League games were postpon
ed owing to rain.

Avalon and Viola, from 
Annie Bliss, from Nelson, N B; Phoenix, 
from Windsor, N S, for Newburgh.

Montevideo, May 25—Ard barque Robert S 
Besnard, Andrews, from St John.

New York, May 23—Ard barques R Mor
row, Morris, from Hong Kong ; Carrie L 
SmTlh, Classon, from Buenos Ayres; Luarca, 
Btarratt, from Roeario.

City Island, May 23-^Sld sohrs Hattie C, 
for Chatham ; Genesta, for Fredericton; Vic
tor, for St John.

Paramaibo, May 20—AiM schr Fred H Gib
son, Publicover, from Jacksonville.

Portland, May 33-nArd schr 
Cross, from Boston.

Boston, May 25—Ard stmrs Sachem and 
Lancastrian, from Liverpool; Ohio, from 
Hull; Mystic, from Louisburg, C B; Cum
berland, from St John, N B; schrs Fanny, 
Flash and Valeria, from St John, N B; 
Nevetta, from Five Islands, N S; Lizzie 
Wharton, from Clemcntsport, N S; Row en t, 
Quaco, N B.

Sid—Stmrs Storm King, for Antwerp via 
Halifax, N S.

Forty-Mile Inhabitants Had to Flee to Hills 
for Safety.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 

. and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
tPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England.
tREAKFAST SUPPER

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hubbard 6 Cove, May 21—Ard barque 

Lydia, from ' Limerick.
Chatham, May 24—Ard barque Hefhi, Jo

hansen, from Norway.
Chatham, May 24—Ard barques Eleotra, 

(Hansen, from Liverpool ; 'Bertha, Jansen, 
do; Chas Balbie, from Swansea; Memento, 
Christiansen, from Preston.

Newcastle. May 24—Ard baques Mansesl, 
from Arenida; Sibonia, from Hull.

Windsor, May 21—Cld schr St Bernard, 
(Morrisey, for Salem

Hillsboro, May 2*4—Ard 
■Dinsmore, from New York; Nellie F Saw- 

Wlllard, from Boston.

one eon
PAULEY—At bis late residence, 94 St.

James street, on Saturday, May 25th, Andrew 
Pauley, leaving a wife, three sons and four 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

BRiAiDLEY—In this oity. on May 26th. after 
a short illness, Laura B., second daughter 
of Charles and Margaret Bradley.

ROURKE—In this city. May 25th, Mary 
E. Rourke, daughter of Thomas Rourke, Id
t'hWHB7.A^lntthi3I'ci<tJ! on May 07tii. Katie, 18, sdya there is a big jam of ice floes

on tihe Yukon below Forty Mile. The 
town has been completely inundated, but 
only meagre details are obtainable.

The water rose with grea/t -rapidity, and 
the inhabitants had barely time to escape 
with tiheir lives. Recorder White had to 
cut a hole through the roof of a building 
to get his records.

Fort Cudahay, across 
Forty Mile, is also flooded, but no par
ticulars have been received. Other dam
age is being done iby the flood. - 

Klondike river and Bonanza creek are 
on <i rampage. Spmc precious dumps have 
been washed away and enormous damage 
will result if the waters do not soon

Vancouver, B. C., May 27.-The steam- 
ship Amur, arriving from Skagway, brings 

that the town of Forty Mile hasnews
been buried by the Yukon river, and that 
the inhabitants had to flee to the hills 
for safety.

A despatch from Dawson, dated Mayf o.
edhr Newburg, Southern

second daughter of Walter and Kate Whelan.
McLAUGHLIN—In this city May 27th. at 

37 Peters street, Luke McLaughlin, aged 30 EPPS’S COCOAyer,
Old—Schrs Charles L Jeffry, Theail, for 

Philadelphia; Henry Sutton, Rogers, for 
Norfolk, Va.

Halifax, May 25—Ard stmrs Silvia, from 
New York and sailed for St John’s, Nfld; 
«Iberian,
John’s, Nfld; sohr --------
uootlhbay. Me, for Bank—called 
cleared.

Old—Schr Alma, for New York.
Sid—Stmr Darnara. for Liverpool via St 

John’s, N'fld.
Louisburg, C B, May 24—Ard stmr Micmac, 

from Pictou for Glasgow; sohr Ruth Martin, 
Gloucester, Mass, and cleared for

years.
MITCHELL—In this city,

John Mitchell, in the 75th year of his age, 
leaving a widow, four sons and three 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.
(Boston papers please copy.)

on May 27th, HOME WORK.Independence Let In.
for Glasgow and Liverpool via St 

Frank A Rich, from 
for men

Any person wishing to work whole or 
spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machinée on several plans and sup 
ply our workers with yarn free, expreaaage 
paid, to he knitted Into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Ce., Toronto, Canada.

Boston, May 25—The yacht Independence 
will participate in the trial races against 
the Constitution, under the flag of the New 
York Yacht Club, the last obstacle against 
participation being swept away this after
noon. Mr. Lawson pledged his best efforts to 
make the contest a good one. He will charter 
an interest in his yacht to a club member. 
Mr. Lawson’s statement, issued tonight is as 
follows:

American League.
Baltimore; Halifax, for 

Provinceiown, Mass. May 25—Ard 
Muriel.

R.H.E.
201000000— 3 4 6

Philadelphia................. OOÔ7000U1— 8 9 5
Batteries—Sparks, Dowling and Leahy ; 

Plank and Powers. Attendance, 1,000.

At Milwaukee:the river from Milwauke.Andrew S. Pearce.Rewa and Hattie
Hyamiis, Mass, May 23—Anchored off Bass 

River, schrs Victor, for St Join, NB; Gar
field White, for Westport, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 8^-Ard schrs 
Walter Miller, from St John for New York; 
Taiy, do for New Haven ; Oenesta, from 
Port Reading for Fredericton ; Morancy, Gut- 
teaburg, for St John ; Hattie C, from New 
York for Chatham, N B; Kifoka, from St 
John for Middleton, Conn; George L Slipp, 
from Harvey, N B, for orders; Druid, from 
St John to discharge at tbie port.

Passed—Schrs Abbie Keast, Nimrod and 
Wm Jones, from St ' John for New York; 
Urbaain B, to 
from St John for Bridgeport—experienced 
heavy easterly gale off Cape Cod 19th Inst, 
and lost foresail.

St Vincent; C V, May 23—Ard stmr Oron- 
say, from St John, N B, for Cape Town.

Boston, May 26—Ard stmrs Yarmouth, 
from Yarmouth, N S; Prince George, from 
Y’armoulh, X S.

Sid—stmrs Assyrian, for Glasgow ; Mystic, 
for Louisburg, C B; tug Storm King, tow
ing barque Normandy, for Portland.

Bootnbay, May 26—Sid schr Sam Slick, for 
Windsor, N S.

Vineyarl Haven, Mass, May 26—Ard sohrs 
C R Flint, from Elizabethport for Winter 
Harbor; Joseph Hay, from Edgewater foi
st John.

Schrs Osprey, Roundout for Boston, and 
Ella Clifton, New York for do, each lost 
an anchor on Nantucket Shooals during the 
easterly blow yesterday. They have procur
ed others and will proceed.

Schr Eltie, St John for New Haven, which 
vessel was reported anchored near the shore 
at West Chop during the storm yesterday, 
got under way and proceeded this morning 
all right.

New Bedford, Mass, May 26—Ard schr H 
M Stanley, from St John, N B.

New York, May 24—brigt Ouracoa, Olsen,

The death of Andrew S. Pearce, which 
took place at his home at Newtown, on 
Sundnv, 19th inrt., deprives that village of 

of its best known and most respect
ed residents- Mr. Pearce, who was in his 
57th year, had been ill for some time with 
Bright's disease, and the end was there- 
fore not unexpected. He leaves six chil- 

Mrs. Pearce, who was a daughter

R.H.IÇ.
.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2— 4 7 1

At Detroit:
Detroit.............
Washington.. .......... 000301103— 8 16 3

Batteries—Miller and Buelow; Garrick and 
Clarke. Attendance, 2,663.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made byjthe
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John. N. B.

Banks.
Halifax, May 26—Ard stmr Evangeline, 

from London ; Halifax, from «Boston ; Erna, 
from St John.

Sid—Stmr Siberian, for Philadelphia.
Yarmouth, N 6, May 25—Ard sohr Prohi

bition, from Turks Island.
Cld—Brigt W E Stowe, for Lunenburg.
Hillsboro, May 25—Ard schr Ruth Robert- 

6on, Theail, from Marblehead, Mass.
Old—Schr El wood Burton, Wasson, for 

Newark, N J.
Halifax, May 27—Ard stmrs Kildona, from 

Montreal (to go in dry dock); barque -Nelli. 
Moody, from Birkenhead, Eng.

Sid—'Stmrs Pro Patria, for St Pierre, Miq; 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Boston, May 25, 1901.
Commodore Lewis Cass Lei yard, Chairman 

Committee. New York Yacht Club:
Dear Sir: Your letter of yesterday with 

the assurance that my boat can take part 
in the trial races, and if selected, may de
fend the cup, was received this morning.

I will at once charter an interest in her to 
such person or persons as may be agreeable 
to your committee and will give such person 
or persons full control and management of 
her during the match.

I thank your committee for having sug
gested a way to fairly determine in a 
sportuiaulike manner whioh boat shall he 
selected to defend the cup and I will do all 
in my power to make the contest a success. 
Believe me,

one

isubside.
Forty Mile is at -the fork of the Yukon 

and Forty Mile rivers. As soon as the 
rich discoveries of the Klondike were 
made known it was practically deserted 
and meet of its population went further 
up the Yukon to Dawson City. It still 
han a

R.H.E.
2 3 0 0 3 1 1 0 x—10 32 2

Baltimore......................20000000 1— 3 7 10
Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; Dunn 

and Robinson. Attendance, 3,200.
American League Standing.

At Chicago: 
Chicago.. ..

dren.
of the late John King, of 'Smith » Oeek, 

The children are: Tel. 96S.died over a year ago.
Misses Greta, Emily and Margaret, all 
school teachers; Alisa Alaud, who lives 

Archie, .-cltool teacher, and Ed-

Weste.-iy R I; E C Gates,
popular ion of several hundred, how- 
and is the station of the Alaska NOTICEPer

Lost. cent.
.71-1

at home; 
win, who lives at home.

The deceased was a son of the late T- C- 
Pearce, and was born at Norton, but re
moved, when young, with his parents to 
Newtown, where for some years, in part
nership with his father and brothel's un
der «the firm name of T. C- Pearce & Sons, 
he conducted a generaJ milling business 
and store. The -store was discontinued 

years ago, but the saw and grist 
mill are still in operation. Hiis only sur
viving sititer is Mi’s. Sterling L. Stock-, 

of Petit cod iac. Two brothers, Albert

ever,
Commercial Agency, where at the opening 
of each season, there is usually a stock 
of $125,000 worth of general merchan
dise.

Won.
20 8Chicago.............

Detroit... .. .. 
Washington... 
Baltimore ..
Boston..............
Milwaukee.... 
Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland..

11 .621. .. 18
Tenders will be received up to 6Mi July 

next for the purchase of a mill containing 
two run of stones and a shingle machine; 
also 90 acres of land attached, situated in 
the Parish of Lome, Victoria county, N. B.,, 
and belonging to Martin M. Watson’s estate.

JAMBS TIBBITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee. 

2-4-w.

.60*
.550
.500

it 0
Hl!iuiaburg. C B, May 27-Ard stmr Troll, 
from Philadelphia.

Port Hawkesbury, N S, May 27—Ard barque 
Blenheim, from Barbados for Quebec; schr 
Oregon, of Gloucester.

11 8
.... 11 11

35 .40010Yours very truly,
THOMAS W. LAWSON.European Retaliatory Tariffs. .333

.259
8 36(Signed)
8 10Rigger Charles Bill man is rushing work 

No thoughtful man can fail to observe on Independence. By noon today he end 
the startling ttigns of an a4>woaehiiig war his crew of riggers had most of the standing 
of retaliatory tarife by combined Europe £?£**£ The "^4^1 n^p,Tee 
against the I'nited States. Not only ar.e The main boom, however, will not be 

. .. _nfHr-LI mil un- ready for several days, and this will delay
mbit er’threats* but it i* the Hggers ^“e^ha-t. The spreaders and 

official lull of simstei ' ’ . struts are in place, and the topmast shrouds
an open secret at Washington that our ^ave been set up. If ever)-thin g were at 
diplomatic and consular officers serving j hand, it would not take the riggers over a 
in the leading commercial nations have j week to complete their work, but the boat 
given Secretary Hay full and repeated { will probably not be ready for bending sails 
warnings of the preiiarations -that are j until the end of next week, 
being made in Europe for a tariff alliance j 
against our foreign trade. W c are on the j 
frontier of success. But what lies just be- 1 
yond'f-N. Y. Journal.

Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 3. 

Eastern League Standing.

BRITISH PORTS.
aerblce, April 22—Ard barque Culdoon, 

Jacksonville via Cayenne.
Andover, N. ,B., May 1, 1901.

A£|%r<wl).mMay 33—Sid erinr Cambroman,

^gfe'andi May 22—Sli barque Ophelia,

’r, May 94—Ard stmr Grecian, from
1 via St John's, Nfld.

May 26—And stmr Cumerla, from

NOTICE.ton,
and Blair, died in recent years, (the lat
ter baring been killed by a snow slide in 
the Klondyke three years ago. The funer
al took place on Tuesday, interment be
ing tin the Gasline burying ground at 
Smith’s Creek. The services were con
ducted by Rev. G. C. P. Palmer. The 
pall bearera were: Joseph Campbell. An
drew Mcdary, H. S- Parlée, A. K. Mace, 
James C. Coates, and L P. Knoll in. - 
'Sussex Record.

APPLICATION will be made to Legislators 
at ita next session for tht* passing of an act 
to Incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cottages and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with such other

.6368. ..14Providence.. . 
Rochester..
Toronto..............
Worcester..
Syracuse.......... .
Buffalo............
Hartford..............
Montreal.............

. SU 915
3114
1114
3111
32311Te.

May 26—-Sid stmr Sicilian, from 
obn's, Nfld, Halifax and Phila-

r 14—Ard sohrs Bravo, Em- 
nhurg, N *S; Jessie L Smith, 
idgewater, NS. A™—1

13.. 8
348

Conroy Won Brooklyn Handicap.

New York, May 25—James R. Keene’s 
Conroy, the first three-year-old to win a

powers
as may be incident thereto.

( St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th. 1901.
New England League. 

At Bangor—Lowell, 5; Bangor, 4.i

!
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Men’s Spring Overcoatsto 4 38jA RURAL RUMMAGE SALE. St. John Markets.
Country Market—Wholeqsl»-

Ship spikes, 
OAKUM

0 to 0 061 
to 0 064 
to 0 06

English Navy er b.
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. *4
Yellow metals, per lb. 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Beet (butchers) per oercaee.. 1.06 to 
Beet (country) per qn .« .. .. ®-<* "
Bacon («noted) rolle.............t.lt "
Bacon (smoked) taeeMset »••■ 6.1t
Butter (tube)............................."
Butter (lump)....  ................ 0.16
Butter (rolle) .................. - - 0.18 “
Beets, per bbl...............t .. .. 1.00 “
Buckwheat meal, per owt .... 1.26 “
Chickens, per pair ..
Calfskins.................
Carrots, per bbl.. .. 
cabbage, per doz.. ..
Fowl, per pair..........
Hama (emoked) .. ..
Hides, per lb...........
Lamb, per carcass..
Bees...........................
Lard...........................
Lamb skins.................
Lettuce, per doz ....
Mutton, per carcass................0.06

.. .. 0.06% “ 
.... 0.60 “

........0.78 ”
.. .. 1.00 •• 
.. .. 0.0» •• 
.... 1.3 "

. /.. 0.» “ 
.. .. 0.06 “
........ 0.40 “
. .... 1.00 " 
.. .. 0.40 “
.... 0.40 “
.. .. 1.20 “ 

........  1.00 “

10BY J. L. HARBOUR.
” Two special lines in new mode shades the latest colorings 
H®1 for this season—beautifully tailored and correct in every par- 
" I ticular, $12.00 and $13.50.

The newest shade of olive green Covert Overcoats, $12.50.

New Raglan Overcoats—very fashionable, $16.50 and $20.

r lb.
.... 1.00 “
. .. 0.10 “
. .. 1.00 ••
........... 1.00 "

.... 0.60 “
. ... 0.13 “
. .. 0.06 “

Her husband, Rod Beau, failed away slow
ly, He was sick for three months ’fore he 
died, an’ when he knowed lie couldn’t git 
well he made Tilly promise him that she 
would take him back to his old home in 
Pettis county an’ lay him side o’ his father 
an’ mother. Tilly she hated to do it be
cause o’ the expense, but she kep’ her word, 
la, yes, she kep’ her word, An’ how do 
you reckon she kep’ it an’ at the same time 
reduced the expense!"

“I am sure that I could not guess.”
“No, I reckon you couldn’t. Well, she 

watched pore Rod mighty close, an’ just a 
week ’fore the end come what does she up 
an’ do but bundle Rod up an’ take him off 
over to Pettis county to some fer-away kin 
o’ his an’ he passed away there. Somebody 
asked Tilly what in tarnation she dragged 
him off over there for atid o’ lettin’ him pass 
away peaceful in his own home, an’ if she 
didn’t up and say; ‘Because you know the 
railroad chargee double fare to carry a 
corpse, an’ I saved one fare by havin’ him 
die over there.’ Did you ever hear any
thing to beat that! Well, Tilly she was on 
hand at the rummage sale, as you might 
call it, with a lot ot Rod's old clothes an’ 
his shot gun an’ three or four bottles o' old 
medicine that he had only used a part of. 
She said she thought it might ‘bring a lit
tle somelh'ng.’ Then she fetched in six 
jajrs o’ gooseberries an’ a spavined old horse 
half as old as she was, an’ wanted ’em 
sold.”

“And were they sold for her!”
Hiram Todd threw back his head and 

laugjkod immoderately. Then he said :
“Sold ? Lord bless you, man, not a 

blame thing that all them deluded old hay
seeds bad triled iu was sold— not a blessed 
thing!”

Why not!”
“Because that skeesicks of a feller (not to 

call him anything wnss) that got up the 
sale didn’t intend from the start to sell any- 
thing. You see he took a copy of the hand
bill after it was out, an’ lie went ’round an’ 
got the money for ev’ry advertisement that 
was on it, an’ then he lit outl He left be e 
the day before the salé tellin’ me that he 
was goin* over to Z >ar village to stay that 
night an’ come from there to the s»le next 
day. but he never showed up when the time 
for the sale come. He never showed up at 
all—no, he never! It was all a put up job 
for him to git the money ont o’ the adver
tisin’ on them handbills, an’ he got it! He 
was a slick one, he was ! But wa il t them 
farmers mad! It was real comical to see 
’em loadin’ their rubbish back into their 
wagons an’ puttin’ out for home. T.lly 
Bean was madder nor a wet Hen. She said 
that if she ever laid hands on that feller he’d 
think heaven an’ earth had bumped to
gether, an’ I reckon he would. Old Jake 
Baggley he gathered up his old hoopskirt 
an’ the rest o’ his stuff, an’ he set out fer 
home sayin’ things it wouldn’t be becomiu 
fer a church member to repeat, so I shan’t 
tell ’em to you. That was the only rum
mage sale we ever had here at the Corners, 
an’ I reckon it wouldn’t be hca'tliy for any- 

to try to git up another one. They’d 
better steer e’ear o’ Ti'ly Bean an’ Jake 
Baggley, anyhow.”

“I dunno jnat where the feller did hail 
from. He just appeared here at the Cor- 

day, an’ be come an’ put up with 
me like most folks do who come to the 
Corners. Good reason why—there ain’t no 
other place for ’em to stay. So I have kind 
o’ got the drop on ’em. But I don’t take 
no onfair advantage on that account. I 
give ’em good feed in’ plenty of it if it 
hain’t no Delmonioky bill o’ fare, an’ if 
your room ain’t as clear an’ the bed ain’t 
as comfortable as you think it ought to bo, 
why, yog let n»e know an’ I’ll see to it. 
Todd's tavern baa alius had the reputation 
of bein’ a good stoppin’ place an’ I got to 
keep it up.”

All this and other information was 
vouchsafed me by old Hiram Todd, keeper 
of the only public house of entertainment at 
Todd’s Co-.ners, to which rural retreat I 
had ber»t advised to come for two weeks of 
real tent, “far from the madding crowd” of 
the great city in whi^fe I lived.

“Yep, this feller I set in to tell you 
about,” continued Hiram Todd, as he re

tilted hie chair back 
the houre as we sat on

44
ners one

1 75size
3.00

LIMB.0.10 “ 
0.12 “ 
. .10 “ to 0 95 

to 0 65
Casks,
Bbls.0.50

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ . tar

X toPork (carcaae).. ....
Park, per bbl.............
Potatoes, per bbl.. . 
Parsnips, per bbl .... 
Moulder (smoked).. .
Socks, per doe...........
Turnips, per bbl.... 
Veal, per carcase.. .
Radish, per doz..........
Celery, per doz..........
Parsley, per doz .. ..
Mint, per doz.............
Cucumber, per doz .. 
Rhubarb, per cwt .. .

to 00
75 to Other prices in Men’s Spring Overcoats, $8.50 to $14*

establishment unless it

00.to

COALS. ex
to 50

No garment is allowed to leave 
a perfect fit.

50 to 
SO to

50
50

SpringhiU round
Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Auadia
Bibtoii
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
fltove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

our
50 to 
50 to

?to
to 3to Ijl00 to

25 to 
80 to 
00 to 
25 to

50
10
35
50

1ex ear ex stmPROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75
Pork, mess 17 75 to 18 25
PEI Prime mess, " 17 75 to 18 25
Plate beef, " 14 25 to 14 50
Extra plat© beef, ** 14 50 to 14 75
Cheese, factory, new, lb OClOJtoOOli 
Batter, dairy, lb 0C 18 to 00 21
Butter, creamery, 22 to 24
Lard, tubs, pure, lb 5 11 60 a
Lard, compound, 0 09 to 0 09 à
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 0 12
Beans, white, 1 65 to 1 75
Beans, Y. É. 2 50 to 2 60
Onions, per lb 0 02 to 0 0-.)

I
-

50to
lighted his pipe, 
against the 'wall of 
the front “piszty" and folded his brawny 
arms aero# his chest. “He come here one 
day alopg in September. He was a mighty 
smooth talkin', teal agreeable sort of a feller 
an’ mighty good company. He’d been 
ev’rywhar an’ seen everything an’ he could 
tell abont it in a mighty entertainin’ way. 
He wa’n’t no trouble as a boarder. Hadn’t 
no fault to find with anythin’ an’ the- way 

e vitllea wonld o’ woe him

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 50 

12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

10 op 
U 50City Mills 

Aroostook P B No» 1 * 40 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions Ip 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

e

30 00
2o oo
15 00 
12 00 
08 50 MUCH LOSS BY FIRE.FISH.

LETTER FROM BISHOP CASEYCodfish, medium, 100 lb 3 80 to 3 90 
“ larger, " 3 90 to 4 6tt

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 50 to 1 60
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herripg, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

.. " » No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
6 75 to 7 00

$60,000 Sunday Morning Blaze at Machias.racked pp tb 
a place in the i 
that bad esoked ’em. Told my wife he 
never et no such riz biskits an’ slapjacks as 
hem. Never lost no chance to flatter, an’ 
■wae hail feller well ■ met with ev’ry body. 
He was spry, now I tell you, an’ ehock full 

Ills particular bizness here 
to git np-a aisle fer the benefit o’ all the 
tampers for miles around the Comers. I’ll 
tell you how he set about it. He goes to 
work an’ |}e gits out handbills—great big 
red an’ y aller bills they was, most as big 
an’ giddy as oircus bills. It said on them 
big bitis feï the, farmers to bring here to the 
Cornets 4>B a certain day—Wednesday, the 
I6th day off September, it was—anything 
an’ ev’fjrtÈing (hey had that they would 
like to sell; any old ferra tools, old furni
ture, stock, farm products, old duds an’ 
things from their attics. La! they was told 
to bring in just anything they could rake 
an’ scrape up that they wanted to git rid of, 
no Flatter how triflin' it might be in value. 
An’ they done it, la, yes, they done it fast 
enough.

“You see, it was to be a kind of neigh
borhood vandon, a public auction or—well, 
I was readin’ the other day abont them 
rummage sales they have in the city now, 
an’ that was what you might of called this, 
a rummage sale. This feller, his name was 
S. Stanley Rogeraon, anyhow that was the 
way he writ it in my register, he was to 
auction off alt the stuff that was brought in 
an’ hr. wa’n’t goin’ to charge the farmers a 
cent for doin’it, either.”

“Where was his profit to come from?”

he o
30 00 
20 00 
11 00 
00 90 
00 90

affeokshnns of any woman
Machias, Me., May 26.—A fire at 5 

1 00 I o’clock this morning starting in the cloth- 
1 0C ing store of Ira Northey on the first floor 
8 00 I of the Eastern Trust and Banking Com- 

I pany’s block resulted in the destruction 
O» of that block as well as the Allen block, 
, , I on the corner of Main and Center streets, 
m I causing a" loss estimated at $60,000, there 

being $30,000 insurance on the property. 
The Eastern Trust and Banking Cam- 

55 pany’s loss is $17,000, insured for $8,000.
Other losses are as follows: 

at* Miss A. Stiles, ladies’ furnishings, loss, 
Lj $6,003; insurance, $2,000.

Ira Northey, clothing, loss unknown; in
surance, $4,000.

Allen & Co., loss $25,000; insurance, $15,-

Read in Churches on Sunday-Extension of Jubilee Year to 
Whole Catholic World-The Local Observance.4 00Shad hf-

GRAÏN-
0»ts, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, IB's.
Black, 12% short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’i,

RICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bin 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lamps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

0 430 42 1 75New York 
New York laths 
Boston

o bizness. was 0 39 to 6 40 
4 10 to 4 10 
4 10 to 4 20 

13 00 to 13 00

0 40
00

number of times that theIn the Romai^ Catholic church of the 
diocese yesterday was read a circular let- .
ter sent for that purpose to the pastors and" the -Hail Mary” will be recited five 
by His. Lordship Bishop Oasey. It is times, or any authorized prayer of about 
given below. It contained also the text that duration, for the intention» of the
of Pope Leo’s encyclical extending the holy father—among others for the propa-
jubilee celebration in the holy city, last gation of the faith, the prosperity of the
year—the extension being to the whole ohurch, for the salvation of the Christian 
Qatholic world. people.

Bishop Oaeey’s letter is as follows: 4. Persons at sea or travelling who, even
Reverend and Dear Sir,-As you are after the prescribed six ™>uth8, return

aware, the heart of our Holy Father Pope home or reach some fixed abode, may 
Leo XIII, profoundly touched by the mis- the same indulgence by visiting the cathe- 
cries which at present afflict human so- dral or their parish ohurch 15 tunes, 
ciety, moved him to proclaim a grand jubi- 5. Persons in pnson or prevented by 
lee for all who would visit the Eternal sickness or any other cause from making 
City during the year I960. In his a,tail- the prescribed vusitsmay cbtanfrom their 
able encyclical, proclaiming the jubilee, his confesors, even outside of the ^cramental 
holiness describes and deplores the dark- confession, a commution of this obligation 
ness, the errors, the miseries, the evils, into some other work of 
from which the greater portion of the «- Children, who have not m^e their 
human race is suffering. He then urged first communion, wfl}***> *» tmotha 
mankind to arouse their hearts from the “Our Father’ and Hail Mary instead 
lethargy into which they were plunged, of communion. ' ,
to advert to the danger in which they 7. If any one, after having commenced 
lived-none other than of perishing eter- the works prescribed for the jubilee be- 
nally—and to direct all their efforts to comes ill or incapable of completing them, 
attain the heavenly and eternal good for he may gain the indulgence by making 
which only they were created. This is the his confession and receiving Holy. Oom- 
happy result the church wishes to secure , . 1 . . ,.
in proclaiming a jubilee. By her prayers . The six months granted for Puning thc 
and supplications she strives to satisfy the indulgences will begun Sunday, the 2nd ot 
majesty of God, outraged by the sins of June, and end on Sunday evening, the^L 
her children, then opens her treasury and day of December. _ - . "rt
pours forth with a lavish hand her favors When it is remembered «at no sin is
and benedictions. *xpiatfd .Pf?,anCe

The heart of the sovereign pontiff was chief fruit of the jubilee is the amend 
gladdened by the hundreds of thousands ment of life, it will be readily seen that 
who flocked to Rome during the holy year the profit to rach individual will be mea- 
to avail themselves of these munificent ured by his dispositions. To foster Hu. 
privileges; but not unmindful of his less best and most worthy sentiments it is de- 
favored children, who could not enjoy stable whenever possible to have spinteal 
that happiness, the holy father has this exercises in the different polishes and nus- 
vear extended the jubilee to the whole aions. They may continue from three to 
Catholic world. six or eight days, concluding with the

The conditions of gaining the indulgence benediction of the most blessed sacrament 
of the jubilee are the following: each day. During the exercises, semons

1. Confession and Holv Communion with may be given on the great truths ot re
worthy dispositions. They must be dis- ligion, the duties of parents, the occasions 
tinot from the annual confession and the of sin, on luxury and intemperan ,
Easter communion. instruction on these subjects will aid pow-

2. For 15 days—continuous or interrupt- erfully in the amendment of me.
ed-the faithful of the city of St. John The pastoral retreat for the <-'lergy ot 
shall visit the cathedral and the churches the diocese will begin July 29 next, xou 
of St. John the Baptist (Broad street), will kindly pray and ask the prayers or 
Holy Trinity and St. Peter’s. Those of the people that God s blessing may atten i 
the other parishes and missions of the it, that it may contribute much towards 
diocese shall in like manner for 15 days the sanctification of the pastors ot tneir 
visit four times each day the church of souls. .... -, en.
their respective parish or mission. These This letter, including -the pontihcai 
four visits on the same day to the same cyclical, will be read and published one 
church may be made one after the other first Sunday after its reception at the au 
by simply going outside of the church ferent masses in your church, 
between ‘the visits and reciting the pre- Yours faithfully in the Lord,

«b. die,™ „ i&US stab,,

visit the Chapel of their convents the j St. John, N. B., May 22, 1901.

same 
visit their church.Barbados market (5Uo x) no 00 

North side Cuba’ (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpooel intake meaa, '
London ,
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrraport
Bufast
Uork Quay

each visit the “Our Father”00
0 62 to 62
0 00 to 00
0 64 to 64
0 60 to 60
o(8 to 38

50
18

s, d s. d
000.3 30 to 3 50 

0 041 to 0 05 
0 05* to 0 08

E. Farnsworth, hair dresser, loss $300;. 
insurance, $400.

R. H. Perkins, dentist, loss, $600; no 
insurance.

J. F. Lynch, law office, loss, $500; no in-
.40 to 42 6 steam 
45 to 48 94 50 to 4 65 

4 40 to 4 50 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 80 to 3 90 
0 051 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 061

su ranee.
H. L. Smith, law’office; no insurance.
W. G. Reams, auctioneer, A. R. Har

mon, M. D., J. F. Moore, W. U. Telegraph 
Co., N. E. Telegraph and Telephone Co., 
Central office, Improved Order of Red 
Men, Machias Grange, Grand Army and 

A business transfer of much interest Woodmen of America offices and halls 
..... consummated yesterday when C. Myics we
Gibbs- took over the hair dressing busi- n)shings, with no insurance, 
ness oil King street, formerly carried on ()n tde Masonic 'hall there is a loss of 
by W. A. McGinley. The business, which ^000; ùisured for $3,000. 
is tlje oldest of its kind in the city, was • The blocks were built four years ago and 
established by Ileniy Conroy in 1843 on it ig believed that the fire was caused 
the lot on King street where the Bank by am electric light wire. It is believed 
of Montreal building now stands. Later that both blocks will be rebuit ait omce. 
lip removed to Cross street (now Can- .. 1 m 1 ---------- ™*
î^Utherer I FATHER OF MURDERED MAN
lev purchased it. He conducted it until 
tlie present time. Mr. Gibbs, the new
proprietor, served <his time with Mr. Me- D .
Ginley, being in his employ for seven | Millions of the Late Wm. Marsh Rice tiring 
years and leaving Jnim to accept the 
agement of the Hufferin Hotel shop.

In his new venture he will have the 1 York, May 24.—Charles F. Jones,
best wishes of his many friends for his t)|e vajet gecretary 0f the late Wm. Marsh 
success. Mr. McGinley, in retinng from R. th(, 'ptixiU. mjUionaire, has received 
tlie business, desires to thank his many a ,ettcr {rom j jj Patten, a lawyer of 

for their favor and solicits a con- | çjr;nne|is, Ioiwa, in which information is
asked concerning Rice’s early life. Mr. 
Patten represents persons who claim to 
be relatives of the late millionaire. 

According to statements made by these 
The vestry of St. John’s (stone) ohurch I persons Riccta father was Peter Rice, a 

was filled last evening with a Irigldy inter- FrenchOanadmn, and his mother a Gcr- 
ested and appi-eciative audience gathc.ed man woman whose maiden name was An
te listen to Rev. IdrisjT. cones, of Lon- me Hiker. Mr. l’atten thinks Jones may 
don, Eng., who recently arrived in Can- be able to help the Iowa Rice s to prove 
ada as representative of the British-Israel | themselves heirs of the dead milhonaare. 
Association, of Which he is vice-president.

The subject which he chose last even- I Quantity,
ing was entitled Britain s Imperial Des- -

is."illS*
of his theme, and in a t^oaDduhalt ,.<Lawn shouted Mr. Spendîtt, looking 
hour discourse explained the ^intricate ^ the bin nLawn ? Why, woman, you 
symbolisms of the Biblical piophecy in a mu8t have bought a whole farm!”—Balti- 
mastorfirl and most entertaining manner.

Business Transfer.
I

American Water White, 
lect A, gal.

Canadian Water White, 
Aroliglit,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

i all destroyed, together with their fur-0 181

0 18174

164154
88

8582
7665

95
6555
60 A FRENCH-CANADIAN.56

>- 6257one
5.5“Oh, he got hia profit all right. He 

waVt doin’ it for pare love o’ hia feller 
pren. You see, he went round to all o' the 
storekeepers here an’ to & lot of 'em over in 
Ripley an’ » Zoar village whore lots o’ the 
farmers round here do their tradin’, au’ he 
got them to put their advertisements on the 
handbills tellin’ about the sale. He had 
the information about the sale in the middle 
u’ the bills, an’ all round the aidges he had 
these business cards, an’ it made a real 
showy advertisement. He got out 3,000 or 
4,000 of ’em, an’ he scattered ’em fer an’ 
wide. I reckon ev’ry farmer within five 
mile o’ here got hold o’ one o’ them bills, 
an’, by cracky, when the 10th day o* Sep
tember come it looked as if ev’ry farmer 
within five mile of the Corners had headed 
fer here with something to sell. Well, air, 
you never io all your born days see such a 
meea o’ stuff as was dumped into the town 

to be held. I

Relatives to the Front.man-
00London Layers, new,

Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APfclÆS.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune-,
Lemons, box
Figs.
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges ^
Bananas 
Oranges Messina j»er box 3 00 
Oranges Jumacia per bbl. ) 00

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fain-

In the Remote Future. 80

An English scientist, in an address re
cently delivered on the condition of the 
earth in the remote future, said that the 
temperatures all over its surface will then 
be as low as that of liquid air. The atmos
phere and the oceans will have disappeared 
within the rock crust, their elements hav
ing enteied into new combinations, and 

the surface will roll the waves of a 
most wondeiful sea—an ocean of liquid air 
forty feet iu depth. It is scarcely 
sary to say that life, as we know il, wi 1 
then have vanished from the earth.

07
1212 patrons

tinuance of the same for hds successor.09J,09
1110

Lecture in St. John's Vestry.
002 00new

0 044
0 06

12over 0 12
100 09nrcee- 100 05

2 50
12t 10

0 04;v4 0 00More Judges Like Him Wanted.
o 00

006 oo
Justice O'Gorman of the Supreme Court 

severely criticised iVillieni 8 Katzenalein, 
a lawyer, for at emptiug to extort too large 
a fee from a woman client, tie cut bis 
charge from $500 to $75, sayiug that the 
lawyer “evidently has not yet learned that 
an attorney’s first duty is fidelity to his 
client”; a repetition of the conduct 
plained of may involve him in mere serious 
comequences.—New York Post-

75
50

square where *the sale was 
thought some folks would split when old 
Jake Baggley come driviu’ into town. 
Looked as if he had just cleaned cut the 
hull of the attic on the old Baggley place, 
where the stuff has been accumulatin’ fer 
the last hundred years. He had his wagon 
plum full of old spinnin’ wheels au’ cub- 
herds an* ricketfcy old cheers an’ old pots an’ 
pans an’ jars an’ old moth-eaten things. 
He fetched in a trunk full of old duds that 
must o’ been fifty years old. He fetched in 
a pair of old hoopskirts, them tiltin’ kind 
about five yards'Jround that they used to 
wear nearly forty year ago, an’ Lute Trim- 
py, the most mischievous boy here at the 
Corners, ho swiped ’em off the wagon an’

! 0 28 ■ more American.1 V 00h 35 HOW A SPRAIN DOBS HURT.0 29onm-<V 0 33 35 Surprised,But it Isn’t the pain alone that is dreaded, 
just think or the lose of time and wages.
Sprains without number have been cured by I ,,jj0 ,, aa;(| fae landlady, “we cannot ac-

t“,n ,"mg toe iôta. To —me?”"0"- W° °n‘r ^ “ 8lDg‘e

VyR™ vfflnrfn Uananei “Goodness’’.replied Mr. Marryat, “what 
see how quickly it will cure. There is only one makes you think 1 m twins. I mladelphia 
liniment that can be depended upon to cure Record, 
sprains, strains and swellings, and that la 1
Poison’s Nervlllne. Large bottle 25 cents.

-
2 352 30l:

5022 00iv A Student. 4 854 75

FOUND REMUS OF EDITOR MM,3 95First Beggar—Why didn’t you tackle 
that lady! she might havs given you some
thing !
- Second Beggar—I let her go because I 
understand my business better than you.' I 
never ask a woman for anything when she 
is alone; but when two women are together 
you can get money from both, because each 
one is afraid the other will think her stingy 
if she refuses. This profession has to be 
studied just like any other if you expect to 
make a success of it—See ?—New York 
World.

ily
903 80 

3 75
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory

filled 1 1 00

î„~ 85
K 853 75 A Cruel Jibe..

0 56 Jonathan Shopping. Newcastle Newspaper Man’s Fate Explained—Stream Driver 
on Friday Found Skeleton and Gun, Watch 

and Other Articles.

Mr. Footinnit—Are you eligible to——
■ Miss Passe—Oh, dear, yes; I’m thirty-

John Bull—Now, my little man, wliat can five, but this is so------
I do for you! Mr. Footinnit—I was about to ask if you

Master Jonathan—Wal, guess 111 buy the dre eligible to membership in the Spinsters’ 
whole store.—Punch. | Club.—Ohio State Journal.

1 00
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Clove* ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

put ’em on, an’ you never see a more com- 
ickler sight than old Jake chasin’ after Lute 
all around the square with the old hoops 
tiltin’ up ev’ry jump Lute made. Lordy ! 
how the crowd yelled an’ laughed an’ how 
mad Jake got.

750 55
220 15
220 20
280 22 

0 18 22 General Sakharoff, Ru-sian commander 
of the new Manchuria army corps, is a 
brother of the chief of the Russian genera!
staff, and himself commanded the frontier .-That man must have a wonderfully 
corps. General Gemgross. hitherto com- strong constitution,” remarked the physi- 
Branding tho protective force in Man- cjap 
churia, kas been appointed hds assistant.

Robust'.220 18 Newcastle, N. B., May 24.—(Special) — 
A mystery of nearly four years was cleared 
up this afternoon, when the remains of 
Editor W. C. Anslotv, lost Oct. 14, 1897, 
were found.

Tlie remains of the editor were discov
ered eight miles from where he was lost 
and within half a mile of a house. A 
stream driver named Hubbard made the 
ghastly find and notified the people of his 
discovery.

A gun which tihe unfortunate hunter 
had when he was lost, a belt buckle, a 
watch and a pocket knife were found 
with the remains and by these articles 
identification was made certain.

Tho editor and his son Charles went up 
country about 25 miles from Newcastle to 

jhunit partridge. They got on à small isl
and about 400 yards from a farmer’s house 

j when the son injured one of his feet and 
returned to the house to have his foot 
dressed, having told his father to remain 
where lie was until his return. When the

returned to the scene in about 
hour he could find no trace < 

father. After searching for several 
younger Anslow reported at the 
house.

A number of the neighbors tumec 
and searched the woods on that and 
following day without success. Later, 
ties numbering nearly 100 scoured 
woods but could not find any trace ol 
missing man.

Mr. ,1nstow was editor amd own* 
the Newcastle Advocate, a weekly paP61 
and had two sons amd one daughter.

A party will go out early tomorrow 
meriting to bring the remains to Nv’ 
cartle.

When found the gun was lyir 
the skeleton. Where the w 
man was overcome evidently by ,
he was within 100 yards 
eoutlhwert Miramiohi amd w 
in close proximinitv hod he 
tlie direction and been abl 
ü\ distance.

“Then there wae old Tilly Bean from 
Close ain’t no name for

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per
’aover Zoar way.

Tilly. Never was known to spend a penny 
she didn’t have to, an’ she’d git up in the 
dead o’ the night an walk five mile for 5 
cents. Doe Deane, over there in Zoar, he 
tells a funny story ’bout Tilly. She got 
sick a’ couple o’ year ago an’ come mighty 
nigh pasein’ in her checks. Doe he had a 
mighty hsrd tussle to pull her through. He 
stayed with her all o’ one night, an’ if lie 
hadn’t ’tended her right up to the handle 
she’d of petered out sure, so I reckon that, 
seein’ that Tilly has plenty o’ meney. Doc 
he put io quite a bill. They ssy it was fer 
twenty-fonr dollars an’ sixty cents, an’ 
when he give jt to Tilly she glanced at it 
an fetched a tumble groan an’ she says : 
•My land o’ livin’, Doc Deane, why didn’t 
you let me die’’ That was Tilly all over.

oz.to5§P 3 25 to 3 25 But he is always complaining of 
ailment.”

“Yea. Nobody could take'so much|med- 
iciue unless he had a wonderfully strong 
constitution.”—Washington Star.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Baron Kodama, the new war minister 
of Japan, is a special protege, of thè Mar
quis Ito, who has always evinced a high 
appreciation of the baron’s services dur
ing tlie war between Japan and China.

“Hold on there, sir! That’s my umbrella 
you have!”

“Excuse me. I took it in a moment of 
abstraction.”

to 2J50 
0 30 34Java, per lb. gr

Jamacia, “
een

0 24Mothers Children MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congon, per lb 
Congou “
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz. t 60 dz, per

. 100 u>
Wire nail*, 10 dz

Why She Was Glad.
0 37 to 0 40Rejoice iu the cleansing, purifying, 

and be.iulifyiug properties of Cuti- 
CURA SOAP and Cuticlra Ointment, 
purest and sweetest of emollient skin 
cures. These gentle yet effective skin 
purifiers and bénutiflers have made 
thousands of homes happy by curing 
tort u ri ng, disfiguring humours, rashes, 
Rinl irritations of infancy and child
hood, and relieving-tlred, worn-out 
parents of care and anxiety.

by ill Colonist Chemirts. Poiteb Dsco SZD ivi*iv. Soir l’roca.. Itootott. L. 8. A.

“I am so glad I went to church this 
morning. It was just lovely.”

“Were you much interested?”
“Yes, I was, and I have decided to make 

a radical change.”
“Indeed. In regard to what?”
“Why, in regard to trimming my new 

spring hat.”—Ram’s Horn.

0 11 to 0 11

common
A poem by Geûeral “Stonewall” Jackson 

has been discovered among some old 
papers in Lex'iûgton, Va. Jackson wrote it 
while a young lieutenant in the regular 
army.

good
0
0

For twenty-four years Vapo-Cresolene has
fieen extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Diuggists,

2 35 to 2 60 
2 85 to 3 10

The Book of Life is partly made up of re
jected manuscripts.
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